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Executive Council — Februaiy 12, 2005
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July 23-29, 2005
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REPRESENTATIVES SEATED, 2004
The following were seated as the Council of Representatives of Northwest Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church;
BOISE VALLEY AREA: Boise—Kavevi Folwell, Ronald Folwell; Friends
House Mission Point—Karla Morton; Melha—Christina Mulir; Meridian—
Richard Ellis; Star—; Whitney—.
GREENLEAF AREA: Caldwell—; Greenleaf—Lee Belt, Bradley Holton;
Homedale—Beverly Baurer; The Olde Meetinghouse Mission Point—.
INLAND AREA: Cheney Mission Point—; Entiat—Debbie Harrison; Hayden
Lake—Leann Williams,Vicki Woods; River of Life Mission Point—Marcia
Davis; Ouincy Extension—; Spokane—Charlene Cox, Lois Kieffaber; The
Springs Mission Point—; Woodland—Georgia Lamm, Marjorie McLain.
NEWBERG AREA: Destiny Mission Point—; McMinnville Mission Point—
Phyllis McKinney; Netarts—Jerry Baker, Ken Beebe; Newherg—Julie Ander
son, LeRoy Ferguson, Betty Hockett, Marvin Mardock, Phyllis McCracken, Ron
Mock; Newberg La Iglesia Evangelica LosAntigos—; North Valley—Myrlene
Rourke, Derric Watson; Second Street—Bruce Alford, Thomas Stanwyck;
Shenvood—Ginger Brown, Marian Powell; West Chehalem—Raelene Fendall,
R o s c o e H o w a r d .
PORTLAND AREA: City's Edge Extension—Kathy Nelson; Clackamas
Park—John Journey, Price Northcutt; Christus Mission Point—; Crossroads
Community—; Hillsboro—Bemice Bosnjak, Elizabeth Walker; Lynwood—
William Moormann, Vema Newton; Metolius—Kevin Gilbert; Reedwood
Elizabeth Price, Jody Rutherford; The River- Home Mission Point—; Tigard
Sylvia Halse, Axline Watson; West Hills—Terri Beardsley, Julie Peyton.
PUGETSOUND AREA: East Hill—CharlQUQ Meier, Paul Meier; Household
of Faith Mission Point—Jay Haines; McKinley Hill—; North Seattle FriendsJohn Davis, Sharon Hayden; Olympic View—James Hawthorne, Edward
Sullivan; Peninsula—Elaine Caldwell, Robert Caldwell; Valley—Erik Boelun.
SALEM AREA: Art House Mission Point—; Eugene—Lynne Lakin, Louise
Sperling; Marion—Rita Grucza, Marion Smith; Rosedale—Josephine Gesner,Scotts Mills—Jeanne Hazel; Silverton—Cathy Knox; South Salem Patricia
Callaway, Jerri Hunt.
SOUTHERN OREGON: Friends Church of the Valley Mission Point—; Kla
math Falls—Douglas Bakke, Jeanette Rutherford; Medford—Mark Burton,
Earlene Schlosser; Sprague River—; Talent—James Field, David Howell.
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON: Camas—Evelyn Myers, Joyce Myers; Cheriy
Grove—Jon Boehm, Dianne Brim; Rose Valley—Michelle McAninich, Tracey
Pruitt, Dorinda Taylor; New Life Mission Point—; Vancouver—Melvin Kem,
Jane Sedell, Jeanine Selix.
M I N U T E S
Northwest Yearly Meeting
o f
F r i e n d s C h u r c h
2 0 0 4
Monday, July 19, 8:15 a.m.
■ 1. Northwest Yearly Meeting ot Friends Church convened its 112th annual
sessions on Saturday, July 17, on the campus of George Fox Uni\ ersity wi
meeting of the Council of Representati\ es. The theme for this year's
"Becoming Incamational Christians," drawing on 1 Jolin 4:17.
'ith t l ie
i s
■ 2. Ed, Joan, and Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg opened the Monday
morning session leading the meeting in singing. .Attendance was estimated at200. Bruce Bishop and Nancy Almquist introduced the theme for this year's
sessions, focusing on the covenantal relationship into which God invites us, in
cluding readings from Jeremiah and Hebrews. Presiding Clerk Lon Fendall in
troduced himself. Assistant Clerk Don Staples, and Recording Clerk Ron Mock.
■ 3. The representatives who were not present on Saturday were seated.
■ 4. Visiting Friends were recognized and welcomed, including: Newton
Garver, from New York Yearly Meeting and Buffalo Montlily Meeting, the offi
cial representative from the Friends World Conunittee on Consultation (FWCC);
Carl Magruder representing Quaker Earthcare Witness; Nancy Yamall, from
Corvallis, Oregon, representing the western field staff of the FWCC; and Phil
Baisley, from Riclimond, Indiana, representing Earlham School of Religion.
■ 5. Lon Fendall reviewed the search process for a new general superinten
dent which took place in the last year. Cleta Crisman, Karen Folwell, Ken Beebe,
Bob Schneiter, Lorraine Watson, and Ron Woodward were thanked for their
service with Lon on the search committee. Lon reviewed the action of the Ex
ecutive Council and those present at Midyear Board meetings in Januaiy to al
low for an interim appointment of a new general superintendent for one year,
with the decision of whether or not to extend the appointment to a full tlnee-year
tenn to be made at this Yearly Meeting. On April 3, the Executive Council
approved the appointment of Colin Saxton for a one-year temi begirmina July 1
2004, and reconnnended that his appointment be extended by the Yearfy Meet
ing to June 30, 2007. Lon read a minute from North Valley Friends Church
releasing him from ministiy at that congregation to take up the position of oen-
eral superintendent. The Yearly Meeting approved the extension of Colin's tenn
through June 30, 2007.
■ 6. Lon Fendall read a report from the Epistle Committee noting that epistles
from 21 yearly meetings in the United States, 11 yearly meetings outside the
U.S., and 7 other Friends groups around the world had been received. The com
mittee noted the growing practice of posting epistles on the internet rather than
sending paper copies. The committee has compiled received epistles, includingthose from the internet, in a binder so attenders can review them.
* 7. Lon Fendall introduced new general superintendent, Colin Saxton, who
reviewed the list of pastoral changes for 2003-2004: Art House Friends - Trevor
and Betsy Smith, pastors; Entiat - Gary Thomas (Carol), co-pastor with Fred
Ness; Eugene - Sam McElwain (Janet), youth pastor; Hayden Lake - Mike Fos
ter (Tia), youth pastor. Garth Mickelson (Vicki), community outreach pastor,
and Stan Perisho (Shirlene), pastor to seniors; Marion - Ken Maben (Jennifer),
pastor; McKinley Hill - Barry Eronson (Paula), pastor; Meridian - Chris Tiner
(Stephanie), youth coordinator; Metolius - Tracy Graves (Kelsie), youth pastor;Netarts - Josh Bunce (Marcy), youth pastor; North Valley - Leslie Hodgdon,
youth pastor; Rose Valley - Joe Gerick (Aim), interim pastor for July and Au
g u s t .
■ 8. The meeting worshipped in song. Then Bruce Bishop reviewed "sense of
the meeting" decision making as practiced by Friends, describing it as spiritual
discernment ratlier than consensus, and suggested some practices Friends might
adopt this week to help the meeting discern the Spirit's leadings.
■ 9. Lon Fendall reported on the Saturday representatives meeting, its approval
of the nominating committee report (see minute #58), and its review of the Yearly
Meeting agenda. The following minute from the Saturday meeting was read:
The representatives met on Saturday, July 17, and heard numerous
reports of discussions in monthly meetings about the proposal to add
the word "evangelical" to the name of our Yearly Meeting. We com
mend the people in the churches of our Yearly Meeting for the time and
prayerful thought they have given to discussing this issue. The repre
sentatives were in unity that we should not bring a proposal forward to
the Yearly Meeting for discussion at this time. We feel there has been
considerable benefit from having the discussion and are confident that
our Yearly Meeting will continue to be both evangelical and evangelis
t i c .
Lon Fendall invited comments and questions from the Yearly Meeting. A sug
gestion was made to note where appropriate on letterheads, etc., our member
ship in Evangelical Friends International. This suggestion was referred to the
general superintendent.
■ 10. David Hampton, Yearly Meeting treasurer, presented the financial sum
mary of the Great Commission Budget for the year. He noted that last year the
budget was under stress to the degree that staff cuts were made. This was due to
a reduction in the percentage of local church income devoted to the Great Com
mission Budget combined with a poor general economy limiting the increase in
overall congregational income. However, in the past year congregations did not
reduce the percentage of their contributions, and their incomes rebounded over
all. As a result, contributions have run 6% above projections, generating sur
pluses by the end of 2003, which were used for retiring previous deficits, addingto funds for retired ministers, and creating reserve funds. The 2004 budget will
likely also have surpluses, although not to the extent necessary to restore last
year's staff cuts. Some staff needs have been filled with interns. Some of this
year's projected surplus has been devoted to increasing the Yearly Meeting sub
sidy of the costs of Yearly Meeting sessions from $6,000 last • •Yearly Meeting endowment) to SI0,000 this year from the Great C"™Budget plus $14,600 from the YM endo%Mnent (about 40 /o the cost of =Yearly Meeting). The aim is to reduce the cost of attending Yearly M =sessions this year and at least the next two years, and hopefully re% erse me^dine in attendance noted last year. The proposed budget for 2005 includ . , ^nificant increases in the Board of Stewardship and Mmistenal Sei^  ice Bo
budgets and Yearly Meeting sessions subsidy. Smaller increases ^ le pioposibr Peace and Social Concerns, Trustees, Personnel, Missions, and Eattcado .There is a proposed cut in the budget of the Commission on Etlinic Ministie..
Detailed information packets were made available at the caretaker ^ a^hle. m
response to questions from the floor, David expressed his confidence that adoptinu this budaet would not foreclose options for creating the district superintendent positions, to be considered tomorrow by the Yearly Meeting. Action was
deferred to a later session.
■ 11. The meeting worshipped in song.
Monday, July 19, 10:30 a.m.
■ 12. The meeting worshipped in song, silence, and a reading from Isaiah, with
attention to the Yearly Meeting's first core value: "Jesus Christ is present. .An
estimated 245 were in attendance.
■ 13. David Woolsey, clerk of the Council of Elders, presented the Council's
report. In his remarks, David emphasized the challenge posed by the PacificNorthwest's poor church attendance figures. He suggested this is partly the
result of how we "do church" in the Yearly Meeting. He challenged churches to
do the hard work of rethinking how church is done in their congregations, in
cluding urging established churches to undertake some "new work" activities,
working to become "go-to-tliem," incamational Cliristians. The Yearly Meetingheard reports including: the creation of an outreach pastor at Hayden Lake; "Al
pha" and an ESL tutoring program at Vancouver; a harvest party, block party,
garage sale, and possible "simple" churches at Medford; use of an old school-house for community events at Woodland; a youth-sponsored Habitat for Hu
manity house and splitting the youth ministry position into tlu-ee part-time outreach positions at Silverton; welcome baskets to new residents at Tigard; a drama
club and drama camp at Reedwood; an after-school program at Homedale; a
country fair at West Chehalem; a youth community service week at Second Street.
An infoimal lunch hour meeting on the topic of conmiunity outreach will be held
on Tuesday at noon, hosted by David Woolsey and Colin Saxton.
■ 14. Gregg Koskela, clerk of the Friends Center Board, presented a report on
the center's activities. The center has been staffed with Dick Sartwell as director
and Tonya Comfort as administrative assistant. Funding is this year's priority,
along with developmg Friends-related programs at George Fox Evangelical Semi
nary. Gregg introduced Jules Glanzer, dean of the seminary, who explained the
work of the seminary, where Friends are 7% of the student body, one of 31
denominations represented. Four Friends graduated from the seminary this year.
The Friends Center is the only denominationally-specific program at the semi-
nary. Jules reported signs of growth at the seminary, in increased inquiries from
prospective students, new degree programs and scholarships, and new educa
tional models that allow students to study without taking up residence in the
Newberg/Portland area.
■ 15. Lon Fendall redirected the meeting's attention to the proposed 2005 bud
get. The meeting decided to delay final approval of the budget until after the
discussion of the district superintendent proposal.
■ 16. Bruce Bishop reminded the meeting of God's desire to be in covenant
relationship with us. The meeting worshipped in song.
■ 17. The meeting adjourned to Tuesday at 8:15.
Tuesday, July 20, 8:15 a.m.
■ 18. Ed, Joan, and Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg opened the Tuesday
morning session leading the meeting in singing and prayer. Attendance was
e s t i m a t e d a t 2 0 5 .
■ 19. Bryan Christenson, a candidate for recording as a minister, gave his testi
m o n y .
■ 20. Representatives not seated on Saturday or Monday were recognized and
s e a t e d .
■ 21. Ron Stansell, clerk of the Board of Missions, presented its report. He
highlighted encouraging trends in giving, and the Yearly Meeting's most recent
new fields in North Africa and Russia. He also explained the new mission state
ment for the board ("To model and proclaim God's love cross-culturally in ways
that will transform people and produce healthy Christ-centered fellowships. )
and how the board's various activities relate to it. An increase in budget of over
25% for 2004 (and a further increase in 2005) is projected to be met largely
through an increase in missionary shares giving in support of individual mis
sionary staff. Ron also praised the work of Duane Comfort as the Yearly Meeting s
m i s s i o n s a d m i n i s t r a t o r .
■ 22. Chuck Mylander, director of Evangelical Friends Mission, presented the
EFM report from Spring 2004. Chuck led the meeting in prayer for tlrree mis
sionary couples (Edwin and Nivedit Singh in India, Bob and Debbie Adhikary in
Nepal, and Jeremy and Betty Smuck in Mexico) and highlighted recent events in
each of these three mission fields.
■ 23. Ron Stansell, director of the Evangelical Friends International Council,
gave its report. He highlighted the first EFI Council meeting to be held outside
the United States in New Delhi, India, and the rapid growth in mission work in
Asia. He also reported significant expansion of mission work sponsored by
yearly meetings outside the U.S. The historic vision of a Friends movement
"evangelical in nature and worldwide in scope" seems to be coming to pass.
■ 24. The meeting worshipped in song. Bmce Bishop led the meeting to reflect
on being in covenant together with God, reading from Colossians. Arthur Rob
erts encouraged members to use the Friends Connection bulletin inserts. Fruit of
the Vine, and Yearly Meeting Minutes as means of comiecting with each other, as
if they were letters from cousins in the "family of Friends."
■ 25. Ken Redford, clerk of the Board of Evangelism, presented its report. He
emphasized how the board has found opportunity to redirect its energy in the
aftennath of the departure of Harold Belrr. John Macy is seivdng half time as
director of New Works; Bruce Bishop's tenure as field secretar>' for leadership
development has ended; and the board has proposed the creation of district su
perintendent positions. In response to questions from the floor. Ken reported
that the board will be considering how to avoid the sense of isolation that con
tributed to the withdrawal of the Four Sununits congregation from the Yearly
Meeting.
■ 26. The meeting worshipped in song.
■ 27. Representatives from the various areas were directed to gather in various
sectors of the auditorium to name area secretaries and'or nominating committee
members, where needed.
Tuesday, July 20, 10:30 a.m.
■ 28. The meeting worshipped in song. Raelene Fendall read from Hebrews
and James, and urged us to heal broken relationships and seek and give forgive
ness. The meeting worshipped in silent prayer and song. Attendance was esti
mated at 230.
■ 29. Aletha McKennon, clerk of tlie Fine Arts Coimnission, gave its report,
with an emphasis on its passion for connecting people who have gifts in the arts,
including plans for several gatherings and celebrations of the Yearly Meeting's
artists during the next year. Aletha presented awards in recognition for lifelong
achievement in the arts to Ron Crecelius, Dick Cadd, Harlow Ankeny, and Non'al
Hadley (the members of the Four Flats Quartet).
■ 30. Ken Redford (clerk of the Board of Evangelism) and Dave Woolsey (clerk
of the Council of Elders) presented a proposal to create four district superinten
dent positions, each at 10 hours per week. The district superintendents would
seive each of the following regions: Boise Valley/Greenleaf areas; Inland.'Puget
Sound areas; Portland/SW Washington areas; and SaleiWSouthem Oregon ar
eas. Each district superintendent would support churches, especially new works;
improve connections among churches; intervene in conflicts early; and provide
leadership and elder training. In response to questions from the floor. Ken and
Dave and General Superintendent Colin Saxton clarified that* funding is in place for two years;
* district superintendents would not replace area superintendents;
* expense reimbursements would not be divided equally among all four
positions, but would be tailored to the different logistical needs of the
* district superintendents would report to the director of new works devel
opment, but would only be accountable to tlie general superintendent.* the Yearly Meeting's Faith and Practice references to an assistant super
intendent and field secretaries is out of date, and will need to be revised
a n y w a y .* there is no provision in the proposal that excludes senior pastors from
being a district superintendent.
Colin expressed his support for the proposal, including the built-in evaluation
after two years. He promised to hold district superintendents accountable to pre
vent them from overcommitting, in light of their 1/4-time status.
A minute from Olympic View meeting was read (and endorsed by several others
in this meeting) in opposition to the current version of the proposal, raising con
cerns over how funding provisions might make the district superintendents too
dependent on an individual board, adequacy of quarter-time employment, and
confusion over the emphasis on New Works. Dave Woolsey reported that the
Council of Elders considered these issues in January, and that work was still
underway to address them. Ken Redford worried that delaying the proposal would
put a serious burden on the general superintendent.
Decision on the proposal was held over until Wednesday morning.
■ 31. The meeting worshipped in song.
Wednesday, July 21, 8:15 a.m.
■ 32. Ed, Joan, and Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg opened the Wednesday
morning session leading the meeting in singing and prayer. Jessica read 2
Corinthians 5:17-20. General Superintendent Colin Saxton also drew on
Colossians 1 to encourage the meeting to consider what it means for a group to
be covenanted with another, creating commitments that go beyond individual
relationships. Attendance was estimated at 210.
■ 33. George Fox University President David Brandt and Board Chair Kent
Thomburg presented a report on the university. Kent noted that the universityboard has been restmcmring its committees and will have need for new trustees
in the future. He encouraged members of the meeting to provide suggestions for
possible board members. He also noted the university has been operating withbalanced budgets and is financially sound. Half or more of the members of the
meeting in attendance were either students, alumni, employees, or board members of the university. David reported that the university did well in several ac
creditation reviews this year, enrollment has continued to grow, and faculty andstudents typically report their work on the campus is in response to a sense of
calling from God. David gave credit to the GFU baseball team and coaches forthe way they impressed people at the NCAA Division III baseball tournament
with their Chnstlike character on their way to winning the national champion
ship, and the national publicity the university has received as a result of tlieir
success and having a pitcher drafted by the New York Mets. In response to a
question from the meeting about how college costs can be managed by families
committed to Quaker simplicity (and on limited incomes) without incurring crush
ing debts, David cited relatively low employee wages as a sign of the university's
care to keep costs low. He and Kent also encouraged further exploration of how
the university could partner with churches to provide additional support. Ron
Stansell reported that the Board of Missions is looking into creating a college
debt retirement program for new graduates going into missions. David Brandt
noted that 4/7 of the university board must be Friends under the board bylaws,
and that incoming board chair Barbara Palmer is a Friend worshipping at Second
Street Church. Presiding Clerk Eon Fendall encouraged the Board of Education
to find a way to explore a partnership between the Yearly Meeting and the uni
versity to support Friends students. Eon invited questions from the floor about
the university board members up for appointment this year by the Yearly Meet
ing: Carrie Eamm-Bishop, Dale Hadley, Gloria Attrell, Ken Austin, Gary
Chennault, Dea Cox, Keith Galitz, John Eini, Stan Morse, Victor Peterson, Stan
Eeach, and Steve Fellows.
■ 34. Ron Mulkey, clerk of the Board of Education, presented its report. He
reported that the board is working on redefining its direction this year, partly asa result of needing to adjust to the loss of Irene (Rice) Dunlop's staff position in
the Yearly Meeting office. He mentioned four areas of focus this year: children's
yearly meeting, the GO. newsletter for children, the C.E. workers retreat last
fall, and an improved child protection policy for churches.
■ 35. Bmce Bishop reminded the meeting that "sense of the meeting" decisions
include sharing dissenting views, which may change the meeting's direction, or
lead the dissenter to stand aside or, in rare cases, report an inability to unite with
the group.
■ 36. The meeting worshipped in song.
■ 37. The following minute was read from the Executive Council:
The Executive Council has discussed the issue of the district superintendent
positions being funded by a single board. The council acknowledges the
importance and complexity of this aspect of the district superintendent cjues-
tion, and the council agrees to address this issue and bring a recommenda
tion to the Yearly Meeting a year from now. Meanwhile, the Executive Council
encourages the adoption of the District Superintendent Proposal.
Several Friends spoke in favor of adopting the proposal now. The following
draft minute was proposed by the presiding clerk:
The Yearly Meeting has studied the proposal to release four individuals to seiwe
as district superintendents, ministering to pastors, leaders, and members of our
established churches and new works. We have noted the concem that indi\'iduals
in these positions might be expected to do far more than one-quarter time and
have been assured that our general superintendent will help keep their work load
at a manageable level. We have also noted the concern about funding coming
only from the Board of Evangelism. We have learned that the Executive Council
has agreed to study this issue. We will hear their report a year from now.
We are united in believing that there will be substantial benefits from the district
superintendent plan, in multiplying the ministry of our general superintendent
and in ser\'ing our pastors, church leaders, and members. We connnend the Board
of Evangelism and Council of Elders for developing this plan and expect to hear
next year about its effectiveness.
Discussion of the proposed minute followed. At 10:05 the meeting took a break.
Wednesday, July 21, 10:30 a.m.
■ 38. The meeting worshipped in song. Bruce Bishop read from 1 Peter empha
sizing that we have been chosen as a people of God. He also encouraged the
meeting to be indifferent to everything other than God's desire. Attendance was
e s t i m a t e d a t 3 4 5 .
■ 39. Deliberation continued about the creation of district superintendent posi
tions. A concern was raised about whether it would be more useful to reinstate
staff cuts from a year ago in youth and children's ministry. However, the meet
ing approved the following minute;
The Yearly Meeting has studied the proposal to release four individuals
to ser\'e as district superintendents, to minister to pastors, leaders, and mem
bers of our established churches and new works. These appointments will
be for a minimum of two years. Wis have noted the concern that individuals
in these positions might be expected to do far more than one-quarter time
and have been assured that our general superintendent will help keep their
work load at a manageable level. We have also noted the concern about
funding coming only from the Board of Evangelism. We have learned that
the Executive Council has agreed to study that issue. We will hear then-
report a year from now. We recognize the need for a broader study of
Yearly Meeting staffing and will hear a progress report from our general
superintendent a yearfi-om now.
We are united in believing that there will be substantial benefits from the
district superintendent plan, in multiplying the ministiy of our general su
perintendent and in sennng our pastors, church leaders, and members. We
commend the Board of Evangelism and Council of Elders for developing
this plan and expect to hear next year about its effectiveness.
■ 40. Anna Baker, one of the Yearly Meeting representatives to the Friends
World Committee for Consultation, reported on their attendance at the FWCC
Triennial Meeting in New Zealand. She introduced Newton Garver, the repre
sentative from the FWCC, who brought greetings from FWCC and New York
Yearly Meeting. Anna also introduced Nancy Yamall, representing the western
field office of FWCC in Corvallis, Oregon, who brought further greetings. Sharon
Jones Hayden from North Seattle Friends described FWCC as a switchboard
providing the context for Friends to meet and work together. She described theintense interest other Friends have shown in our Yearly Meeting's evangelical
understanding of the Friends distinctives. Patty Federighi from North SeattleFriends announced there will be a regional FWCC meeting at North Seattle Friends
in February.
■ 41. Phil McLain, coclerk of the Commission on Family Life, presented its
report. He highlighted the video resources that are available to local churches,
including showing short video clips on child rearing and domestic violence. Healso asked for those with special concern for mother-daughter relationships to
contact a member of the Cormnission, which is reevaluating the future of pro
gramming in this area. The meeting recognized and prayed for several coupleswho celebrated their 50th wedding anniversaries this year: Elmer and Marcelene
Adams, Marvin and Maribeth Hampton, Phil and Georgia Lamm, Bob and
Marcena Monroe, Ernie and Muriel Ostrin, and Richard and Mildred Powell.
■ 42. Assistant Clerk Don Staples read the following minute from the Execu
t ive Counc i l :
The Executive Council recommends the extension of the call of Paul Bock as
youth superintendent of Northwest Yearly Meeting for one more year, through
June 30, 2006. Our new general superintendent, Colin Saxton, concurs in this
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .
We have discussed the possibility of changing the two-year call to a three-
year call as has been approved for the general superintendent. That proposal
will be considered as a Faith and Practice change in the future in the context of
a broader look at Faith and Practice language dealing with superintendents
and other staff.
The minute was approved by the meeting.
■ 43. Youth Superintendent Paul Bock introduced the outgoing and incoming
officers of the Youth Yearly Meeting:
2 0 0 3 - 2 0 0 4
Senior High:
Presiding Clerk: Laura Fodge
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k : A n n a K n i e r i m
Recording Clerk: Aimee Jury
Conf. Coordinator: Gabriel (Gabe) Goecks
Youth Representative: Jesse Lamm
Junior High:
Presiding Clerk: Delia Anderson
Ass i s tan t C le r k : E than McCracken
Recording Clerk: Rachel Cox
Conf. Coordinator: Aaron Comfort
2 0 0 4 - 2 0 0 5
F o r r e s t C a m m a c k
Elizabeth (Liz) Petersen
Bethany Muhr
M a r k R o b e r t s
T r e n t C o n a n t
Hannah Capell
G a b r i e l l e H o r t t o r
H a i m a h B r e w s t e r
G a r e t t A n d r e s
■ 44. Mark Kelley, clerk of the Board of Ministerial Service, presented its re
port. He reviewed the work of the board in preparing candidates for recording,
recommending recording of ministers, and encouraging and motivating those
who have been recorded.
■ 45. The Council of Elders, upon reconnnendation from tlte Board of Ministe
rial Service, reconmtended to the Yearly Meeting that Bryan Cliristenson be re
corded as a minister of the gospel. Approved.
■ 46. Don Staples amiounced the availability ofYearly Meeting evaluation tonus
and encouraged members to complete them.
■ 47. The meeting worshipped in song. The meeting adjourned until Thursday
moming.
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Thursday, July 22, 8:15 a.m.
■ 48. Ed, Joan, and Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg opened the Thursday
morning session leading the meeting in singing. Joan read from 1 Corinthians
and Hebrews. Two attendees shared how they have experienced covenantal re
lationships between churches and the Yearly Meeting. Attendance was estimated
at 180.
■ 49. Clerk Cathy BCnox, assisted by Gary Townsend, presented the report on
the Commission on Communications and Barclay Press. Raelene Fendall is
clerking the Epistle Committee in place of Jackie Hausinger. Jim Fields has de
veloped two workshops on conflict, which he is willing to present to churches
on request. Archivist Dick Votaw has only received material from two churches,
and would like greater participation. The Yearly Meeting web site is active. The
YM Fa i th and P rac t i ce i s now on the web i n PDF down loadab le f o rm.
■ 50. Edwin Cammack, clerk of the Commission on Ethnic Ministries, presented
its report. A study of nationalities represented in our churches is continuing, with
approximately 25 different nationalities identified so far. The connnission is
working to refocus its work promoting ethnic ministry in our churches, and inthe community, despite having trouble securing good attendance at commission
meetings. Edwin appealed to members to consider whether they have a vision
for ethnic ministry that would draw them to serve on the commission.
■ 51. David Hampton, Yearly Meeting treasurer, reopened the discussion of the
Yearly Meeting's Great Commission Budget for the next year. He announcedthat next year he will host a workshop early in Yearly Meeting to allow people to
ask detailed questions about the budget before it is brought to the floor for con
sideration. In response to a question from the floor, David explained that the
$ 1,000 decrease planned in the budget for the Commission on Ethnic Ministries
is due to an agreement with the Piedmont Peace Place to move it toward self-
sufficiency by cutting its subsidy by $ 1,000 per year. This cut is offset by an
increase in the Peace and Social Concerns budget of $1,000 each year. Increases
in the Stewardship Board line-item represent a combination of returning items to
the Great Commission Budget that in recent years had either been cut or covered
with other funds, and revamping the retirement benefits for retired Yearly Meet
ing pastors and staff. A suggestion to have all Yearly Meeting spending, inclu^ d-
ing areas not covered in the Great Commission Budget, come to the floor foi
approval will be passed along to the Board of Stewardship. The following bud
get was approved by the meeting:
2005 GREAT COMMISSION PROGRAM BUDGET
P e r s o n n e l M i n i s t r y 2 6 9 , 5 5 9
M i s s i o n B o a r d ' ' ^ ^ ^ . 1 3 8 , 3 7 7
E v a n g e l i s m B o a r d 3 4 , 0 0 0
E d u c a t i o n B o a r d 5 5 , 0 0 0
F r i e n d s C e n t e r ^ ! ! ! ' ^ ^ . 1 0 , 0 0 0
S t e w a r d s h i p B o a r d 4 6 , 7 0 0
M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e B o a r d 2 , 4 5 0
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e m s B o a r d 8 , 9 7 5
C o n m i u n i c a t i o n s C o m m i s s i o n 1 4 , 0 0 0
E t l m i c M i n i s t r i e s C o n n n i s s i o n 5 , 7 0 0
F a m i l y L i f e C o m m i s s i o n 2 , 2 0 0
F i n e A r t s C o n m r i s s i o n 1 , 5 0 0
C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s 6 , 0 0 0
E v a n g e l i c a l F r i e n d s I n t e m a t i o n a l / N A s u p p o r t 5 5 , 5 0 0
T r u s t e e s , R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , E x e c u t i v e C o u n c i l 5 0 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g S e s s i o n S u p p o r t 1 0 . 0 0 0
T O T A L G R E A T C O M M I S S I O N P R O G R A M B U D G E T 6 6 0 . 4 6 1
■ 52. The meeting worshipped in song.
■ 53. Rachel Hampton, clerk of the Board of Peace and Social Concems, pre
sented its report. The Thanksgiving Offering will go toward Clu-istian Peace
maker Teams. Two representatives of the Yearly Meeting are volunteering at this
point with the Christian Peacemaker Teams: Matt Chandler is a full-time CPT
volunteer working in Iraq, and Tricia Brown is a reser\ ist working annually in
Canada with Native American conflicts. Jeanette Rutherford presented a minute
from Klamath Falls Friends Church on Iraq, largely inspired by Klamath Falls
member Ken Magee who has been working with Northwest Medical Teams in
Iraq and Liberia. The minute calls upon the govenmients of the United States
and other nations around the world "to exercise as their primar>- purpose care for
the poor, the hungiy, and distressed persons every\\ here." It stresses that "pre
paring for and waging war not only is contrary to this aim but leads us away from
God." It exhorts "people of faith...to wage peace and to implore their govem-
ments to do the same" and urges that "means used to establish freedom and
justice be as diverse and true as the cultures and nations which host them."
■ 54. Rachel Hampton read the following proposed minute drafted by tlie Board
of Peace and Social Concerns for the Yearly Meeting concerning Iraq.
The Holy Spirit gives us the ability and responsibility to witness current
events in Iraq as ambassadors of Clirist. Not concealing our distress, our
concem, even our tears, we search our hearts and the Scriptures, and as
Northwest Yearly Meeting Friends we make the following statements:
We reject the assumption that God led us to invade Iraq. We see from
history that leaders of war have excused inunoral action by claiming that
"God was on their side." Our nation's attempts to promote freedom by
military means have resulted in thousands of deaths.
This action is in stark contrast with the Gospel imperative to love your
enemies. We call on our leaders to repent of violence in Iraq, to accept
responsibility for our actions, to seek to understand the griex'ances held
by those with whom our nation is in conflict and to end the suffering and
death caused by war.
Several members of the meeting expressed opposition to the minute. Sugges
tions were made to edit the minute in various ways to focus more narrowly on a
message of peace and nonviolence, to avoid attributing motives to people, to
shift the focus to what we can do in the future rather than grievances about the
past, to express grief for deaths in Iraq and for Iraqis suffering under the Hussein
regime, to note that only a relationship with Christ offers true peace. In response
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to an inquiry about whether the Board of Peace and Social Concerns would also
bring minutes on abortion and same-sex marriage, Rachel explained that the
board was trying to avoid overlapping with the Commission on Family Life. At
the direction of Presiding Clerk Lon Fendall, the section of the Faith and Prac
tice dealing with Christian Witness to Peace was read aloud. The meeting wor
shipped in silent prayer.
■ 55. The meeting worshipped in song, and then recessed for a break
Thursday, July 22, 10:30 a.m.
■ 56. The meeting worshipped in song. Attendance was estimated at 220.
■ 57. Frank Engle, director of marketing at Friendsview Retirement Conunu-
nity (formerly Friendsview Manor), presented its report. The Charles Reals Health
Center was dedicated Sunday afternoon, July 18, as part of major facility expan
sions at Friendsview. Frank reported that Friendsview has been able to resume
extending charitable assistance to pastors and missionaries who are without themeans to fully pay entry fees or monthly fees. Three couples are now residents
with the help of the charitable assistance fund. Frank introduced Dennis Russell
as the new executive director of Friendsview. Friendsview is now beginning to
serve some third-generation residents. Dennis reported that Friendsview resi
dents are more involved in its oversight than anywhere else he is aware of, work
ing through as many as 28 different resident committees to complete the currentstrategic plan. He also reported his perception that Friends' values govern the
decisions and direction of the board and staff.
■ 58. The complete Nominating Commitee report, approved by the Council of
Representatives on Saturday with additions and revisions, was submitted as fol
l o w s :
O f fi c e r s :
Presiding Clerk - Lon Fendall
Assistant Clerk - Don Staples
Recording Clerk - Ron Mock
Assistant Recording Clerk - Phyllis McCracken
S t a t i s t i c i a n - Te r r i B o w e n
C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s
Clerk - David Woolsey
Three-year term: Ken Comfort, Vivian Thomburg, David Woolsey
Two-year term: Dennis Ankeny (to replace David Davenport)
Board of Education
Clerk - Ron Mulkey
Three-year term: Carla Anderson, Carolyn Myers, David Myton
Board of Evangelism
C l e r k - K e n R e d f o r d
Three-year term: Luke Ankeny, Harold Antrim, Bob Hampton
B o a r d o f M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e
Clerk - Mark Kelley
Three-year term: Jerry Baker, Joe Millard, Ron Woodward
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B o a r d o f M i s s i o n s
C le rk - Ron S tanse l l
Tluee-year term: Janelle Nordyke, Chuck Scott, Dawn Todd
Board o f Peace and Soc ia l Concerns
Clerk - Rachel Hampton
Tliree-year tenn: Cherice Bock, Aim Hess, Da\ id Wolk-Laniewski
Two-year tenn: Earlene Schlosser
Board of Stewardship
C l e r k -
Three-year tenn: Leland Brown, Leo Crisman, LeRoy Gesner
Tr u s t e e s
Clerk - Floyd Watson
Five-year term: Floyd Watson
Three-year tenn: (vacancy due to resignation of Dean Campbell)
C o m m i s s i o n o n C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Clerk - Cathy Knox
Three-year tenn: Cathy Knox, Gaiy Townsend, Judy Woolsey
C o m m i s s i o n o n E t h n i c M i n i s t r i e s
C l e r k - E d C a m i n a c k
Tliree-year tenn: Angel Diaz, Edwin Cannnack, Ke\ in Gilbert
Two-year tenn: Marbellys Diaz, Tom Stanwyck
Commission on Family Life
Coc le r ks - Sha r r i e Co le and Ph i l McLa in
Tlnee-year term: Sharrie Cole, Julie Stokes
Connn i ss i on on F ine A r t s
C l e r k - A l e t h a M c K e n n o n
Tlnee-year tenn: Ruth Brewster, Kim Palmer, Karen Oberst
One-year tenn: Merry Hannon-Peima, Jeanine Selik
Council of Representatives Nominating Connnittee
C l e r k - L e a n n W i l l i a m s
B o i s e A r e a - C l n i s t i n a M u l n
G r e e n l e a f A r e a - L e e B e l t
I n l a n d A r e a - L e a i m W i l l i a m s
Newberg Area - Phyllis McKinney
P o r t l a n d A r e a -
Puget Sound Area - Ed Sullivan
Salem Area - Andrew Hughes
Southern Oregon - Lee Eschen
SW Washington - Ron Myers
Assistant Clerk Don Staples read the nominations from the Executive Council:
Treasurer: David Hampton
A r c h i v i s t : R i c h a r d Vo t a w
C u s t o d i a n o f D o c u m e n t s : Te r r i B o w e n
Department of Benefits/Pension Fund:
Tliree-year tenn: Jon Holt
One-year tenn: Don Millage
Department of Development/Friends Fund:
Tliree-year term: Steve Gulley
Legal Representatives:
Idaho: David Davenport
Oregon: Floyd Watson
Washington; Donald Lindgren
F a i t h a n d P r a c t i c e R e v i s i o n C o m m i t t e e ;
Tom Stave, Clerk
P a u l A n d e r s o n
M i c h a e l H u b e r
Louise Sargent
J e a n n e H a z e l
George Fox University Board of Trustees;
Three-year term;
F r o m A l u m n i B o a r d ;
Carrie Lamm-Bishop
Dale Hadley
Reappointments;
G l o r i a A t t r e l l
K e n A u s t i n
Gary Chenault
D e a C o x
K e i t h G a l i t z
J o h n L i m
S t a n M o r s e
V i c t o r P e t e r s o n
New Appointments;
S t e v e F e l l o w s
S t a n L e a c h
All the nominations in the Nominating Conmiittee Report as revised, and from
the Executive Council were approved by the meeting.
Vacancies at the end of Yearly Meeting that may be filled with approval of the
Executive Council or at Midyear Boards;
Trustees; Tliree-year term (one position)
Commission on Family Life; Three-year term (one position)
Commission on Fine Arts; One-year term (one position)
Committee on Correspondence
C l e r k -
Three-year term; (two positions)
Memorial Conunittee
C l e r k -
One-year term; (three positions)
Inland Area Secretaries;
Board of Evangelism
Board of Ministerial Service
Board of Stewardship
Salem Area Secretaries;
Board of Missions
Board of Peace and Social Concems
Southern Oregon Secretaries;
Board of Stewardship
■ 59. Don Staples highlighted various features of the statistical report, noting
a decline in memberships and attendance, and a baby boom at Rose Valley
F r i e n d s .
■ 60. Rachel Hampton, clerk of the Board of Peace and Social Concems,
presented a revised proposed minute;
1. The Holy Spirit gives us the ability and responsibility to witness to
current events in Iraq as ambassadors of Clmist. Not concealing our dis
tress, our concern, even our tears, we search our hearts and the Scriptures,
and as Northwest Yearly Meeting Friends we make the following state
m e n t s ;
2. We believe that God does not lead people to war. We are concemed that
the current violence has resulted in death and brokenness to many.
3. War is in stark contrast with the Gospel imperathe to love your en
emies. We call on all peoples to repent of violence and to seek to under
stand the needs of one another. We pray for Clu-ist's guidance in ending
this conflict and to end the suffering and death of all war.
4. As Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends, we invite all peoples to expe
rience tme peace and freedom tlu-ough a personal relationship with God
through Cluist.
5. Our historic Quaker peace testimony states;
"We believe the precepts of Christ our Lord and the whole spirit of His
Gospel call us to live at peace with all people. Therefore we consider war
and violence incompatible with the holiness we profess. We ask our lead
ers to choose nonviolent alternatives for sustaining economic and civil
order. We respect govermnent as an instmment of God to restrain evil and
promote justice, and we submit to it in matters that do not interfere with
obedience to Clirist our Lord. When conflicts arise among persons, we
will resolve them in a spirit of humility, witlt love for those who oppose
us, and in accordance with biblical methods of peacemaking. (See Mat
thew 18 and George Fox's 'Gospel Order.')"
Several Friends commended the Board of Peace and Social Concems' work to
recast the minute into a more positive tone, taking into account the concems
raised earlier. The importance of acting out of our concems was emphasized.
Some wondered whether endorsing a minute like this was a good use of our
e n e r g y .
■ 61. Raelene Fendall presented the proposed epistle from the Yearly Meeting.
Friends suggested some additions. The meeting approved tlie re\'ised Epistle,
reproduced at paragraph 69 in the Addenda below.
■ 62. Presiding Clerk Eon Fendall asked the meeting whether it was ready to
approve the minute as proposed and revised by the Board of Peace and Social
Concems. Lon explained that there was no other business before the Yearly
Meeting, so that a Friday session would be solely for the purpose of considering
this minute. Some Friends expressed their unease about uniting around the minute
without further opportunity to reflect upon it together. Others expressed their
readiness to approve the minute now. The presiding clerk decided that the Yearly
Meeting would reconvene tomorrow morning at 8; 15 am.
Friday, July 23, 8:15 a.m.
■ 63. Ed, Joan, and Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg opened the Friday morn
ing session leading the meeting in singing. Bruce Bishop commended the meet
ing for doing the hard work of hearing God tliis week, as an expression of our
commitment to be a covenanted community, and led us in prayer. Friends shared
with each otlier individually how they had seen God at work tliis week. After an
extended period of silent prayer, a few Friends spoke. Attendance was estimated
at 110.
■ 64. Presiding Clerk Lon Fendall reported tlie Nominating Committee still needs
three names for the Memorial Committee, and to fill two new vacancies on the
Committee on Correspondence. He invited Friends to prayerfully consider who
might be called to these tasks.
■ 65. Lon Fendall invited the meeting to resume consideration of the minute
proposed by the Board of Peace and Social Concerns. Friends offered various
suggestions for wording changes. Considerable interest in making the statement
general about all wars was in tension with others who preferred that the statement specifically address the current conflict in Iraq. Others preferred that there
be no statement from the Yearly Meeting. After a period of silent prayer, the
clerks proposed the following minute:
The Holy Spirit gives us ability and responsibility to witness to events as ambas
sadors of Christ. As we search our hearts and the Scriptures, in the light of the
current violence occurring in countries around the world, as Northwest Yearly
Meeting Friends, we make the following statements:
1. Our historic Quaker peace testimony states:
"We believe the precepts of Christ our Lord and the whole spirit of His
Gospel call us to live at peace with all people. Therefore we consider warand violence incompatible with the holiness we profess. We ask our lea^
ers to choose nonviolent alternatives for sustaining economic and ci-vi
order. We respect government as an instrument of God to restrain evi an
promote justice, and we submit to it in matters that do not interfere wi
obedience to Christ our Lord... When conflicts arise among persons, we
will resolve them in a spirit of humility, with love for those who
us, and in accordance with biblical methods of peacemaking. (See a
thew 18 and George Fox's 'Gospel Order.')"
2. As Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends, we invite all peoples
perience true peace and freedom through a personal relationship with Go
through Christ.
3. We make a corporate and individual commitment to pray for the protec
tion of all persons. We pray for the comfort and healing of body, soul,
mind, and spirit of individuals and families personally impacted by tiie
v io lence o f war.
Friends discussed the revised minute at length in a spirit of prayerful discern
ment, with deep feeling expressed on the concern for maintainhig a witness agamst
violence while also standing with those m the Yearly Meeting who are servmg m
the military, or have loved ones doing so. Several Friends expressed apprecia
tion for the benefit of the discussion in shedding light on the peace testimony.
The meeting concluded that it was in unity to accept the following Minute, and
to request that representatives invite dieir monthly meetings to discuss tliis mmute:
The Holy Spirit gives us ability and responsibility to witness to e\ ents as ambas
sadors of Clirist. As we search our hearts and the Scriptures, in view of the
current violence occurring in countries around the world, as Northwest Yearly
Meeting Friends, we make the following statements:
1. Our current and historic Quaker peace testimony states:
"We believe the precepts of Christ our Lord and the whole spirit of His
Gospel call us to live at peace with all people. Therefore we consider war
and violence incompatible with the holiness we profess. We ask our lead
ers to choose nonviolent alternatives for sustaining economic and civil
order. We respect government as an instrument of God to restrain evil and
promote justice, and we submit to it in matters that do not interfere with
obedience to Clirist our Lord... When conflicts arise among persons, we
will resolve them in a spirit of humility, with love for those who oppose
us, and in accordance with biblical methods of peacemaking. (See Mat
thew 18 and George Fox's 'Gospel Order.')"
2. As Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends, we invite all peoples to expe
rience true peace and freedom tlirough a personal relationship with God
through Jesus Christ.
3. We make a corporate and individual commitment to pray for the protec
tion of all persons. We pray for the comfort and healing of body, soul,
mind, and spirit of individuals and families personally impacted by the
v io lence o f war.
■ 66. Volunteers who help to make Yearly Meeting sessions run smoothly were
recognized as follows:
Coordinators - Naomi Wilson, Dick and Kathryn Eichenberger
Registrars - Susan Hampton, June Browm, Aim Howe, Kathiym Eichenberger
Registration Cashiers - Gerald and Margaret Lenmions
Caretakers - Janet Lyda, Yvonne Carr
Ushers - Derrol Hockett, Lyle Wheeler, Paul Stanfield, Gilbert Rickey, Keith
Williams, Charles Hanson, LeRoy Ferguson
Flowers - Barbara and Amie Mitchell, New Life Nursery
Refreshments - Sally Kingery, Jean Hanson, Marjorie Craven, Elma Jolmson,
Katie Ferguson, Maribeth Hampton, Sharon Holdahl, Patty Findley, Peter and
Janet Snow, Abigail Crisman
M e a l C a s h i e r s - E r n i e a n d M u r i e l O s t r i n
Children s Program and Jilikum - Carla Anderson
Child Care - Nursery - Open Bible Church; Pre-school - Newberg Cliristian
C h u r c h
Dorm Hosts - Permington - Ken and Tonya Comfort; Beebe - Dave and Tricia
Howell; Willcuts - Dennis and Susan A^eny; R.V. parking - Ked and Nina
Dejmal
Presiding Clerk - Lon Fendall
Assistant Presiding Clerk - Don Staples
Recording Clerk - Ron Mock
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Board and Commission Clerks - Dave Woolsey, Ron Mulkey, Ken Redford,
Mark Kelley, Ron Stansell, Rachel Hampton, Leo Crisman, Cathy Knox, Ed
Cammack, Sharrie Cole, Phil McLain, Aletha McKennon
Yearly Meeting Office Staff - Terri Bowen, Duane Comfort, Dave Hampton,
C h u c k S c o t t
Office Support Staff - Carolyn Stansell
Family Fun Day - Planned by the Commission on Family Life
Ministry Fair - Rachelle Staley, coordinator, and numerous volunteers
Registration Packets - Yvonne Carr, Lesta Moore, Leona Aebischer, Carolyn
Staples, Lois Haskins, Fern Buoy, Jean Hanson. These ladies and other helpers
from Friendsview Retirement Community volunteer at the Yearly Meeting of
fice on a regular basis throughout the year to help send out mailings and prepare
for Yearly Meeting.
Worship Planning - Paul Almquist, Bruce Bishop, Caryl Menklius, Joel and
Cherice Bock, Mauri Macy
The presiding clerk added appreciation for the worship leaders: Fd, Joan and
Jessica Fegles and Ken Thomburg.
■ 67. The meetmg approved a minute of appreciation to Le,Ann Williams and
the Nominating Committee for its good work finding nominees for so many
positions. The meeting also expressed its appreciation for the work of Bruce
Bishop, who has been on a volunteer basis since June 30.
■ 68. The meeting adjourned to meet July 23-29, 2005. The meeting closed in
worship in song.
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■ 69. Fpistle from the Yearly Meeting;
To Friends Everywhere:
Greetings from the 112th sessions of Northwest Yearly Meeting gadiered on the
George Fox University campus in Newberg, Oregon, USA on July 17-23, 2004.
Our theme "Becoming Incamational Christians" is based on 1 Jolm 4:17, "As
He is, so are we in this world." We have been inspired by daily multi-sensoiy
presentations of the "I Am" sayings of Jesus as the Bread of Life, the Vine, the
Light, and the Living Water. Our guest speaker Robert Mulholland, an author
and theologian from Asbuiy Theological Seminaiy, inspired us to be incamational
Christians in the world through intimacy with Christ.
A reception was held to express appreciation for the ministries of Joe Gerick and
Bmce Bishop. This year Joe completed 12 years as general superintendent. Min
istries Joe provided leadership to included establishing new works called "simple
churches," assisting major transition in our mission outreach, and implementing
Joumey to Wholeness retreats and Prayer and Healing seminars. Bruce ser\ ed
on the Yearly Meeting staff for 17 years in discipleship and training of youth and
young adults and spiritual discemment and leadership training throughout
N W Y M .
In the keynote message, our new general superintendent, Colin Saxton, chal
lenged us to examine opportunities change brings to our lives and to NYWM.
He urged us to take responsibility, work together in the discipline of loving one
another and "to be a pipeline rather than a container," allowing the life that is
poured into us tlirough Clrrist's Spirit to flow out naturally in each and every
thing we do.
As in other recent years, Bmce Bishop and the worship discemment task force
continued teachings on discermnent and integration of worship and business,
with major emphasis this year on covenant relationships. We arrived at some
business decisions easily, even joyfully. These included approving the call of
the new General Superintendent Colin Saxton for a full tliree-year tenn, extend
ing the call of Youth Superintendent Paul Bock, recording a new pastor, Bryan
Cliristenson, and approving a budget based on increased giving in response to
the financial challenges of the past two years. After several periods of discus
sion about staffing priorities, oversight, and fiinding, we were able to approve
the creation of four district .superintendent positions, which will be of great help
as our yearly meeting seeks to strengthen connections with our member churches
and new works. Representatives heard reports from many meetings of their care
ful consideration of a proposal to add the adjective "evangelical" to our yearly
meeting name. These discussions were valuable. We are confident that we will
continue to be both evangelical and evangelistic, even though we do not feel led
to change our name. We heard encouraging reports from Greenleaf Friends
Academy and George Fox University, which provide valuable training to all
ages on behalf of our yearly meeting.
With the theme "To Russia. . .with Love" the Missions Rally featured Patrick
and Christy Neifert and Liz Sugden, who are under appointment to Russia and
will be in language study this year. The Neiferts will study in Moscow while
evaluating ministry methods and sites. Our Teaching Abroad program has ex
panded to include one teacher in Hungary. Fourteen teachers from NWYM and
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elsewhere will teach under tliis program in Asia. Chuck Mylander, director of
Evangelical Friends Mission, urged us to pray for Friends who are suffering
persecution in India and Nepal. Ron Stansell, Evangelical Friends International
Council director, noted the encouraging maturity of non-Western groups of Friends
churches in that they are sending their own missionaries and developing cross-
c u l t u r a l m i n i s t r i e s .
We learn and share our activities in a variety of ways in the more than thirty-five
workshops offered during the week. One expression of our concern for peace in
our fearful and war-torn world was a workshop led by Matt Chandler, who will
be returning to Iraq as a member of a Cliristian Peacemaker Team there. Here is
a verse from "The Reconciliation Song" we sang, which demonstrates how our
concern for peace intertwines with our concent for evangelism.
Oh let us be the generation of reconciliation and peace.
And let us build on one foundation til He comes and the wars of men shall cease.
Let us share the love of Jesus without hypocrisy.
Let mercy and forgiveness begin with you and me.
Let us be the generation of reconciliation and peace.
[Morris Chapman, Buddy Owens, and Clair Cioninger, authors, Maranatha! Music, 1995]
Our four delegates to the FWCC triennial in New Zealand were joined by Nancy
Yamall, FWCC Westem field staff person, and Newton Carver, FWCC representative from New York Yearly Meeting, in reporting on the warm welcome and
inspiring fellowship they experienced at the triennial.
The members of the Four Flats Quartet (also called the World Vision Quartet)—
Harlow Ankeny, Dick Cadd, Ron Crecelius, and Norval Hadley—were honored
by the Fine Arts Commission for their lifetime of musical ministry.
The enclosed epistles from our young people describe their yearly meeting ac
tivities. Elementary children came and sang a song for us on Tuesday evening.
Middle school and high school youth include the Sunday afternoon missions
rally and all the evening services in their schedule. A highlight for all of us waswhen they provided leadership in worship at the Wednesday evening service.
They concluded the service with an extended period of silent worship then sanga blessing to the adults. We responded by singing it back to the youth. te
musical blessing was written for the occasion by Erik A. Edmundson, one o e
youth leaders. We include it here as a blessing for you.
G o d S e n d s Yo u
by E.A. Edmundson, 2004
May the Lord be near you.
Always there to guide you.
May our Lord of love
Fill you to the full.
Then you'll shine God's glory
Continuing the story:God still loves the world,
So God sends you.
Lon Fendall, presiding clerk
Epistle Committee: Evelyn Myers, Betty Comfort, Georgia Lamm, Julie
PeytonRaelene Fendall for Jackie Hausinger, Epistle Committee clerk
■ 70. Epistle from the Senior High Youth:
Dear Friends of the world.
Greetings from the youth of the Northwest Yearly Meeting! Our w'eek of fellow
ship began with a fun-filled evening at Camp Tilikum. We used our creativity
and humor through skits to demonstrate for one another what might take place if
we ignored the respect guidelines. The Faw\er Center, uhere we ate a delicious
BBQ, had been decorated with colorful bouquets of flowers, table coverings,
and even little bottles of bubble.s-quite the special welcome. Later that evening,
we watched a slide show of last year's Friends' activities including camps, a
volleyball tournament and retreats.
We joined Newberg Friends Church for Sunday moniing worship this week,
after our own gathering in Memorial Park. During the first night's evening ser
vice we joined the adults to hear our new superintendent, Colin Saxton, speak.
Colin shared what God had placed on his heart concerning our community. There
were many laughs and "aha" moments as he shared his excitement about "setting
sail" and untying the ropes tliat keep us from achieving our purpose as people of
God. We are thankful to God for all that He will do through Colin.
The theme during this week includes listening and learning around four "1 Am"
statements of God. A question we as a Yearly Meeting have asked ourselves is
"How can we be Incamational Cliristians?" Each night the youth, as well as the
adults, have the opportunity to experience one of die "I Am" statements, visu
ally, thoughtfully, and even using our sense of smell. For example, Sunday night
we were surprised to smell baking bread as we entered the auditorium. This
helped us to comiect our need for Christ to our hunger for bread, based on the
scripture "I am the Bread of Life."
Our service projects this year were cleaning up and blazing trials on the George
Fox University campus, as well as picking fruit for die residents of the Friendsview
Retirement Coimnunity. We realized that the purpose of the service project wasn't
necessarily to complete huge projects, but rather to build conmiunity and see
God tlirough a different experience.
At various times throughout the week we, as youth, had the chance to hear about
this year's YCEW and YCAM teams. YCEW stands for Youth Challenged to
Expand their Worldview, and YCAM stands for Youth Challenged tlirough Arts
in Ministry. The teams are made up of several youth and leaders who challenge
themselves by dedicating four weeks, or more, of their suiimier to ministry. YCAM
ministered by traveling around the Northwest to different churches, youth gath
erings, etc. to share about being "in Christ" tlirough drama and music. YCEW
spent several weeks in EI Salvador, and ministered by participating in the nation
als' worship, building facilities for Friends youth camp, and developing friend
ships with the El Salvadorans that will last for eternity.
Our youth program had the opportunity to send a youth representative, Jesse
Lanmi, to Alaska Yearly Meeting. The youth program in Alaska consisted of a
two-day youth rally: worship through songs, hearing a talented drunnner, listen
ing to a speaker, praying and enjoying fellowship with the other 30, or more,
youth and their leaders. Jesse shared his testimony about his trip to Russia tlie
previous year. When he returned, Jesse shared with us that the worship gather
ings for the adults were often in Inupak, a language native to Alaska. This was a
challenge for him since what takes 30 minutes to say in Inupaqi, might take five
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minutes to say in English. Through Jesse's fellowship with another yearly meeh
ing, we hoped to learn how different gatherings work, their priorities, how their
youth programs work, and the challenges they face. Although we did learn a loton these topics, perhaps the most interesting things we learned were about the
culmre of Alaska and die unique qualities of their programs.
Our challenging, yet refreshing call throughout our business this year has been
to make room for more meaningful business. We did not want, however, to erase
times we hold dear, such as meeting with our family groups (trust groups where
we build community on a smaller level) and adult workshop time. As youth we
felt our business had become a cycle of discerning next year's officers only for
them to come back and lead us in discerning the following year's officers. Eric
Muhr, one of the high school counselors, informed us (humorously) that back inthe day when people older than his parents came to Youth Yearly Meeting, the
program mainly consisted of working as cooks in the kitchen.... Wow, how farwe've come in our strife to help youth be more involved in business! Encour
aged by the fact that God had worked in the youth of old to change the YYM
program, we approved that the officers of the next year would discern around
"adding more meat to our business."
Finally, as most years, we spent a day at the beach simply to relax, reflect, and
enjoy what God has been doing in our friends and our surroundings.
Respectfully submitted,
Anna Knierim, senior high assistant presiding clerk
■ 71. Epistle from the Junior High Youth:
H i ,
This Yearly Meeting of 2004 was very exciting. On Saturday, the day Yearly
Meeting began, we went to Tilikum, home of the famous NWYM slide snow.Tilikum is a children's day camp where you sing, play, and have a lot of fun.
Sunday we worshiped at Newberg Friends Church. Then we (most of us) a e
lunch at the Friendsview Manor, a retirement home. At Monday's business
we had a guest speaker, Liz Sugden, a missionary in Russia. We also he pe
George Fox (the university we are using for Youth Yearly Meeting) by cleaningout Hess Creek. We found a wide variety of things from tires to stuffed anima s.
In Tuesday's business meeting we had guest speaker, Matt Chandler, share wi i
us what it is like to live in Iraq. On Wednesday we went to the beach to p ay m
the sand and have a lot of fun, returning from there on Thursday afternoon.
Friday we moved out, leaving our friends and returning to our families.
Respectfully submitted,Ethan McCracken, junior high assistant presiding clerk
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H I G H S C H O O L Y O U T H Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G M I N U T E S
Sunday, July IS, 2004, 11:30 a.m.
Laura Fodge opened the junior high and high school joint business meeting
with prayer and a devotional thought. She reminded the youth that the busi
ness meeting is not just a meeting, but is also a fonn of worship.
Aimee Jury shared the "Respect Guidelines."
Gabriel (Gabe) Goecks shared about the GFU Summer Conference Staff-
that they are an authority for us and we are guests and to respect them.
Anna Knierim explained the process of the officers.
This year's officers shared their roles again as a reminder to the youth so
that they can be thinking of whom they would like to nominate.
Ethan McCracken explained Wednesday night worship and invited Erik
Edmundson to speak. Erik asked the youth what they might want to see, a
song or something along those lines and also if tliey felt led to lead.
Laura Fodge invited Joyce White to come and share about the use of prayer
rails/alter-when it's appropriate to go up and return to your seat.
Aaron Comfort explained the seating arrangement during worship.
Delia Anderson reminded us about appropriate dress for worship.
Aimee Jury invited Paul Bock to come and share about gathering witli the
adults for business meetings.
Jesse Lanun shared about the intergenerational event tonight. Also asking
us not to leave the coffeehouse unt i l d ismissed.
12. Rachel Cox amiounced the invitation to join folks at the Friendsview Re
tirement Community for dimier..
13. Aimee Jury read last year's minutes.
14. Laura Fodge read the proposal for next year's 2005 Yearly Meeting and also
infonned us that we'll be discussing this during the week.
15. Gabe Goecks explained about joining adults for workshops/business. He
also let everyone know that YCAM would be doing their last perfomiance
at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, and YCEW would be speaking at 2:00 p.m.
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Monday, July 19, 2004
16. Amia Knierim opened the meeting with prayer and a devotional thought
from Philippians 2.
17. Aima Knierim emphasized that we will endeavor to reach decisions by con
sensus, getting the sense of what God wants us to do.
18. Aimee Jury read the minutes and asked for approval.
19. Laura Fodge read a proposal for next year's business fonnat and explained
it more clearly and then opened the meeting for discussion. Questions for
clarification of the proposal were asked. Paul explained that the change in
structure would include more substantive business for the youth. Following
discussion, the youth approved the idea to talk further about the proposal in
their family groups. More discussion will take place later in the week about
th is .
20. Laura Fodge brought us to the next item of business-nominating next year's
o f fi c e r s .
a) Jesse Lanmi opened the role for Youth Representative. Nominees are:
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Trent Conant, Kara Kluver, Ian Lamm, Tony Warfield.
b) Laura opened the role for Recording Clerk. Nominees are: Roby
Delorto, Bethany Muhr, Abby Gray.
c) Assistant Clerk. Nominees are; Nate Hayden, Joel Pruitt, Liz Petersen.
d) Presiding Clerk. Nominees are: Liz Petersen, Forrest Cammack, Ian
L a m m
e) Conference Coordinator. Nominees are: Kara Kluver, Liz Petersen,
Abby Gray, Mark Roberts.
Gabe Goecks announced changes in the schedule, then Laura Podge dis
missed us with prayer.
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Tuesday, July 20, 2004
Jesse Lamm opened the meeting with a time of open worship.
Aimee Jury read the minutes and asked for corrections and approval. The
minutes were approved.
It was announced that the youth officers had met together Monday evening
and Tuesday morning to discern who their recommendations would be for
next year's youth officers.
The nominees for Conference Coordinator were dismissed. Laura Podge
announced that Mark Roberts was being recommended. We approved this
recommendation and then Gabe Goecks left to tell him the good news.
The nominees for Recording Clerk were dismissed. Laura Podge amiounced
that Bethany Muhr was being recommended. A moment of silence was
asked for so that the youth could listen to what God was telling them. It was
approved that Bethany would be the right person for this role.
Nominees for Youth Representative were dismissed. Laura Podge announced
that Trent Conant was being recommended. Following a moment of si
lence, affirmations were made that Trent would be a good choice. He was
approved.
Nominees for Assistant Clerk were dismissed. Laura Podge announced that
Liz Petersen was being recommended. Following a time of silence, the
meeting was opened for affirmations or concerns. Affirmations were made
and Liz was approved.
Nominees for Presiding Clerk left and Laura Podge announced that Forrest
Cammack was being recommended. Following a moment of silence, the
meeting was opened for affirmations or concerns. Affirmations were made,
and a concern was mentioned. An explanation was given to that concern.
Forrest was approved.
Paul talked about joining the adult business session tomorrow. He said that
next year's officers were going to introduce themselves, and that our epistle
would be read. We would be staying and listening to the adult business
meeting. Paul encouraged the youth to pay attention to how the adults did
business, and that we are participants to what is being said and what God is
telling us. Paul also encouraged us to share something that God was tellingus with the Body because it might be the "missing piece" to what the adults
need. He reaffirmed that he wants us to be present.
Anna Knierim read last year's epistle and also read one from another Yearly
Meeting. She began with explaining again what an epistle is.
Laura Podge opened the floor for follow-up discussion on the proposal for
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next year's Youth Yearly Meeting business fonnat. Laura reminded us to
not speak about our own opinion but to speak what God is calling us to say
and to also listen to what others are saying. Following a lengtliy discussion,
it was approved that next year's officers would decide the details for next
year's business session. Laura closed the discussion with prayer.
33. Joyce White told about tlie ser\'ice project for the afternoon - explaining
what we were going to be doing, and also that we were working in Clirisfs
n a m e .
34. The meeting adjourned until Wednesday.
Wednesday Morning, July 21, 2004
35. Aimee Jury opened the meeting with prayer.
36 . A imee read t he m inu tes .
37. Anna Knierim read this year's epistle and asked for any changes and ap
proval.
38. Gabe Goecks introduced Lauralea Kinser to talk about Friends Youth Exec
(FYE).
39. Paul Bock talked to us about the Memorial Sendee this afternoon, explain
ing how it works.
40. Laura Eodge made some aimouncements and then closed the meeting with a
time of silence and a closing prayer.
Wednesday Afternoon, July 21, 2004
41. Laura Podge opened the meeting with a time of silence.
42. Laura opened the floor for a time to discuss tlie morning's worship business
session with the adults. The youth appreciated the fact that they were recog
nized as being a part of that session; were obsen'ant of how business was
conducted, and asked questions about procedure, to which Paul Bock gave
some explanation.
43. Laura Podge brought to our attention that Jesse Lanun, who attended Alaska
Yearly Meeting sessions as our youth representative, was not mentioned in
our epistle. Some wondered if our epistle was already too long; others stated
that it would be good to include so other yearly meetings know this is still a
part of what NWYM youth are involved in. It was approved to include that
in our epistle.
Laura opened the floor for any business that might need to be discussed.
Jesse Lamm stated this was his favorite YYM because of the productive
business that we had done.
There was discussion of the Memorial Sendee we attended this afternoon
with the adults. Coimnents were positive about being involved with this,
with one person stating they wished there had been pictures of those folks
who had passed away so the youth could see the individuals of whom memo
ries and stories were being told.
46. Joyce White shared infonnation we need to know about the beach trip for
which we will leave after the evening service. Paul Bock also shared guide
lines for the trip.
47. Laura Podge closed the meeting in prayer.
4 4 .
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Friday, Closing Circle, July 23, 2004
Laura Lodge opened the meeting, announcing that today's meeting is a de
briefing, closing time. She then moved into silence and a devotional thought
on 2 Timothy 1:6-10.
Laura debriefed the week, asking questions about how people felt. Many of
the youth shared the various aspects of what meant the most to them, includ
ing: small family groups, fellowship, the speaker, the beach trip, songs and
worship, the service project, the adults' response to Youth Night, laughter,
appreciation for the youth officers and their conducting of business, wit
nessing the growth in listening to God together, the ministry of the evening
worship team, encouragement by the adults and how they give us their time,
e t c .
Gabe Goecks, conference coordinator, asked questions about how youth
felt about the conference and anything that could be improved. There was
positive feedback about how it went. What could be improved? Lower cost
for food, less stress for leaders, and more free time.
Following some fmal announcements by Cherice Bock, Anna Knierim closed
the meeting with a prayer from Hebrews 13.
Respectfully submitted,
Aimee Jury, recording clerk
High School Youth Yearly Meeting
J U N I O R H I G H Y O U T H Y E A R LY M E E T I N G M I N U T E S
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Sunday, July 18, 2004
Laura Podge opened the joint junior high and senior high business meeting
with silence, prayer, and scripture.
Laura Lodge explained that business is a form of worship, and is done as a
g r o u p .
Aimee Jury read the "Respect Guidelines."
Gabriel (Gabe) Goecks reminded us to be respectful of the George Lox
University Conference Staff.5. Anna Knierim explained how to discern which people we feel God is lead
ing us to select youth officers for next year.6. The junior high and senior high officers introduced themselves and explained
their roles as officers of Youth Yearly Meeting. Anna Knierim passed out
sheets with explanation of the youth officers jobs.7. Ethan McCracken introduced Erik Edmundson who explained that the youth
are going to lead Wednesday evening worship.
8. Erik also reminded us that the process of choosing officers is God's deci
sion, not our own. Erik asked us to go into silence and listed to what God is
saying to us. He closed in prayer.9. Joyce White talked about prayer in evening worship.
10. Aaron Comfort told us that during evening worship the youth will sit with
the congregation, stretched out across the first ten rows.
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11. Delia Anderson talked about wearing modest clothing to evening worship.
12. Paul Bock explained that on Wednesday we would be joining the adults in
their business meeting. He told us we would read both the junior high and
senior high epistles. He tlien reminded us that if we feel like God is telling
us to share something, that we need to be obedient even if it is in the adult
business meeting. He ended by telling us to pay attention in worship (no
text messaging, etc.).
13. Jesse Lannn told about the Intergenerational lee Cream Social. Its puipose
is to welcome Colin Saxton as the new superintendent of Northwest Yearly
Meeting.
14. Rachel Cox infonned tlie youth about the barbeque at Lrieitds\'iew Retire
ment Community this evening.
15. The junior high youth were dismissed from the meeting.
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Monday, July 19, 2004
Delia Anderson opened with scripture reading from Matthew 18:19-20, and
a t ime of si lence.
Delia Anderson reminded us that business meetings are a form of worship.
Rachel Cox read the minutes from Sunday, July 18, and they were approved.
Delia Anderson explained all the officers' roles and asked for nominations
for next year's officers.
Ethan McCracken explained what an epistle is, and he read last year's epistle
and an epistle from New England Yearly Meeting.
Aaron Comfort explained the ser\dce project which was cleaning out Hess
Creek canyon. He then introduced our speaker, Liz Sugden, missionaiy
under appointment to go to Russia.
Delia Anderson closed in prayer.
Tuesday, July 20, 2004
23. Ethan McCracken opened with prayer.
24. Delia Anderson explained what concensus is.
25. Rachel Cox read the minutes firom Monday, July 19, and tliey were approved.
26. We shared our recommendations for next year's officers.
27. Hannah Brewster was approved for recording clerk
28. Garrett Andres was approved for conference coordinator.
29. Gabrielle Horttor was approved as assistant presiding clerk.
30. We were still undecided about the presiding clerk position so we took more
n o m i n a t i o n s .
31. Paul Bock explained the adult business meeting.
32. Matt Kaufinan introduced Matt Chandler, our speaker, who has been serv
ing with Cliristian Peacemaker Teams.
33. The meeting was adjourned.
Wednesday Morning, July 21, 2004
34. Aaron Comfort opened with a prayer and devotional.
35. Rachel Cox read the minutes for Tuesday, .July 20. They were approved.
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36. Ethan McCracken read the junior high epistle for 2004.
37. We gave our recommendations for the presiding clerk, and Hannah Capell
was approved for the position.
38. Matt Kaufman talked about visiting the adult business meeting.
39. Aaron Comfort explained the schedule.
40. The meeting was adjourned.
Wednesday Afternoon, July 21, 2004
41. Delia Anderson opened in prayer.
42. Delia Anderson discussed the adult worship service we attended (what we
liked or didn't like).
43. We debriefed our workshops from this week's missionary speakers.
44. Ethan McCracken introduced Matt Kaufman who talked about our beach
trip.
45. The meeting was adjourned.
Friday, July 23, 2004
46. Rachel Cox opened with scripture and prayer.
47. Delia Anderson opened the meeting for discussion, asking questions about
activities of the week, and what could have made it better; how have you
grown in Christ, how have your heard or encountered God; and do you have
any encouragement for Youth Yearly Meeting?
Aaron Comfort followed by asking questions like how did it feel to be
at Youth Yearly Meeting; are there any improvements that could be made;
and the kinds of workshops the youth would like to have next year.
48. Matt Kaufman talked about packing up belongings to go home.
49. The meeting adjourned.
Submitted reverently,
Rachel Cox, recording clerk
Junior High Youth Yearly Meeting
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A D D E N D U M
A N N U A L R E P O R T S
July 2004
C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s
As we prepare for another Yearly Meeting session and a new church year, it is
good to look both back and toward the future. During the last year the Council of
Elders (CoE) has continued its effort to be more proactive in the role of pastor-
counselor to the Yearly Meeting. It has been a blessing to see local churches
work through difficult simations this last year, allowing both those churches and
the CoE to move forward with the Lord's work. We ha\e been able to work
closely with the Board of Evangelism on the District Superintendent Proposal.We see this as a way to promote sharing the Good News as well as increasing our
connectedness across the Yearly Meeting. We have continued to work with the
Response Team and appreciate their preventive efforts to help local churches
avoid crisis situations. To this end, they are sponsoring a number of helpful work
shops at Yearly Meeting sessions.
The look back also brings into focus several concerns:
•The need to deal with churches in decline in a truly helpful way.
•The continuation of a problem mentioned in this report a year ago: "Dis
tractions that cause the Yearly Meeting or local congregations to lose sight
of the 'mission statement' that Jesus left His followers."
•A review of the Pastors and Recorded Ministers Reports re\'eals a strong
call for unity. The sense is that we have been going in many directions. We
take this concern seriously.
Our look forward should be a view of opportunity. We have been blessed by tlie
leadership and vision of Joe Gerick and Bruce Bishop. Each has pointed to a
path that can lead us toward becoming the church God intends for us to be.
As wc begin a new church year with a new superintendent, and with a Yearly
Meeting session focus on becoming "Go-to-them Cln-istians," the CoE will havea prayerful look at how we "do church." This will be our first priority. We invite
each of you to join us in prayerful consideration of what kind of people God is
calling us to be in today's needy world. Colin Saxton, our new superintendent,
has posed some challenging questions for us to consider:
1) As NWYM are we living in and living out the life of Jesus Clirist?
2) Within NWYM does our love for one another and sense of mission
reflect the presence of Jesus among us?
3) In what way is God calling the people of NWYM to ser\-e as agents of
light, love and grace in our culture?
Colin further suggests that some questions from Brian McLaren's book. The
Church on the Other Side: Doing Ministry in the Postmodern Matrix, may be
helpflil as we conduct the business of the local church and the Yearly Meeting.
1) Does this help unconunitted people become followers of Jesus?
2) Does this help followers of Jesus become better followers of Jesus?
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3) Does this enhance the development of authentic Christian community?
4) Does this empower, equip and deploy the Church for a missional iden
tity for the good of the world?
"•..for we realize that our life in this world is actually His life lived in us." 1
John 4:17b (J.B. Phillips)
David Woolsey, clerk
Board of Education and Youth
DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH EDUCATION
This continues to be a year of transition for the Department of Church Education
as we work in partnership with the local church in Cliristian education ministry.
I appreciate the invaluable work of each of our department members and volun
teers who have chosen to come alongside in service to the education ministries
of our Yearly Meeting.
The Department of Church Education has chosen to focus on four areas of ser
vice that we believe are important to the many local church volunteers, our fami
lies who attend Yearly Meeting sessions and helping to provide safe environ
ments for our children within our local meetings.
We first want to express a tremendous thanks to Carla Anderson, from North
Valley Friends Church, who has come forward to share her vision for Children's
Yearly Meeting sessions and to volunteer her time to making this vision a reality.
Pray for those who work with our kids at Tilikum Day Camp, and that during the
evening sessions they will discover their owm comiectedness to this dynamic
movement called Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends. Our Children's Yearly
Meeting sessions reflect the core values of: "Jesus Clrrist is present" and "We
are called to be and to make followers of Christ."
We want to also express our appreciation for the continued work of Betty Com
fort on the GO. Children's Missions Newsletter, sponsored by the missions and
education boards. This periodical continues to be an example of how our Yearly
Meeting boards can work together and accomplish what seems extremely difficult to accomplish alone. Give us suggestions concerning future ideas you might
have for GO. You can contact either Betty Comfort or Verne Martin, the Educa
tion Board representative to GO. The children's missions newsletter reflects thecore value of: "We are caled to be agents of God's peace and love to everyone."
Last November, Irene (Rice) Dunlop organized our second C. E. Workers Re
treat at Twin Rocks Friends Camp. Caryl Menkhus, the retreat guest speaker,
shared about spiritual formation in children. It was a life-transforming experi
ence for those in attendance. Pray for our department as we make plans for this
year's C.E. Workers Retreat that God will bring the increase in attendance and
spiritual growth. The focus of this year's retreat reflects the core value of: "The
Holy Spirit transforms and empowers us."
Finally, we spent considerable time during Midyear Boards with Vicki Wolk-
Laniewski, an attorney, discussing the Yearly Meeting's Child Protection Policy.
The Board of Education and Youth strongly encourages each and eveiy one of
our churches to establish and implement a Child Protection Policy in their local
meeting. We believe that this is a scriptural, moral and legal responsibility that
we al share as a movement concerned and comnutted to the very best or
children and the children of our communities. We want to be available to . f
port our local churches as they do this important work. Plan to attend the ^ iProtection Policy workshops at Yearly Meeting this year. Continue to pray
each of our churches that God will give wisdom and understanding to tne lo
meetings as they work on this important policy. Please contact us witn yo
questions and concems. We believe that the Child Protection Policy reflects u
core value of: "We are called to live out Clirist's love."
Ron Mulkey, clerk
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL EDUCATION
The recent roles of the Department of General Education have been oversight ofthe NWYM seminary scholarship program. Friends Center support, connectionto George Fox University (GFU), implementation of the Lancaster Scholarship,
and support of Quaker schools.
The department has continued to support pastoral training tlirough the Friends
Center. With the center's director, Dick Sartwell, the department is developing a
program for tuition assistance for New Works pastoral seminaiy education.
Three students have been supported this year tlirough the seminaiy scholarship
p r o g r a m .
During October, the Board of Education and Youth held its fall retreat at
Reedwood Friends Church. A new vision for the Department of General Educa
tion was discussed. The number of "traditional" pastoral candidates has de
clined in recent years. Bivocational and New Works pastoral leadership have
directed some of our churches. These ministers need seminary training and the
department considered how this could be financed.
During the January Midyear Board meetings in Newberg, a proposal was submitted to change the distribution of funds from the GFU/churcli/Yearly Meeting
"match" program toward more support for the Friends Center and the training of
current pastoral leadership. This proposal will be considered more fully during
2004 Yearly Meeting sessions.
With the death of Lois Tish this past year, the department will miss a long-time
member and advocate for building the Quaker collection in the George Fox Evan
gelical Seminary Library.
Dwight Kimberly, clerk
DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH
The Department of Youth is made up of all of the youthworkers in the Yearly
Meeting who wish to participate. We meet two times a year, once in the fall fora brief meeting during the Youthworkers' Training Conference, and once in the
spring for a two-day business meeting.
The topic for the yearly Youthworkers' Training Conference in Bend was "Mak
ing Space for Sabbath" for youthworkers. Miriam and Paul Bock of North Val"
ley Friends led the group tluough various exercises and worship experience"focused on resting in Clirist and renewing our spirits. At the business meetino^
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we approved next year's topic, which will be ministering to post-modem youtli.
We also approved Paul Bock exploring the possibility of moving our retreat to a
d i f f e r e n t l o c a t i o n .
The June business meeting was tlie fu-st meeting since Sheila Hoyer's position at
the Yearly Meeting office ended. Because of this, we spent a lot of time focus
ing on the different programming elements that Paul Bock has been responsible
for this past year. In particular, we looked for ways that we can better release
him to do more pastoral care for youthworkers. We also heard reports regarding
YouthQuake, Bible Quizzing, Young Adult Friends, and Friends Youth Exec.
Of note, the Department of Youth will begin investigating this coming year
whether or not we should continue our involvement in YouthQuake. No deci
sion is being made at this point, but we are starting the process of collecting
f e e d b a c k a n d i n f o r m a t i o n .
Jonathan Hays, clerk
F R I E N D S Y O U T H E X E C U T I V E C O M M I T T E E
This year began with a renewed energy from the discernment process of last
year, which concluded that Friends Youth Exec. (EYE) and its programs con
tinue to be valid conduits for ministry. Both those on EYE and outside sources
agree that God is continuing good work within EYE and its programs. We con
sidered the benefit of better publicizing for our programs, enjoyed fmitful fel
lowship, and grew through many learning experiences.
Friends Youth Exec. Committee members for 2003-2004 were: Lauralea Kinser,
clerk; Steven Beardsley, assistant clerk; Daniel Guidry, recording clerk; Loida
Verdes, treasurer; Amanda Keaton, Calendar director; Cheri Spading, Midwin
ter director; Jeremy Baker, Volleyball Tournament director; Kimberly Hayes,
YCAM director; Amy Watson, YCCM director; Peter Crackenberg, YCEW
director; Brittney Zosel, Joel Thomas, and Julie Brown, members-at-large; and
Paul Bock, advisor.
Midwinter: At Rose Valley Friends Church, a good batch of high schoolers,
counselors and staff worshiped, played in the snow, ate amazing food, and made
new friendships while rekindling old ones. Spealdng on prayer, Erik Edmundson
encouraged us in moving, living and breathing in the presence of God. Joel
Bock, Rick McNeal and Tami Burton facilitated times of worship for this retreat.
Arthur and Becky LaBrant were our amazing cooks, keeping us full of energy
for all our snowball games and ski-day.
The Youth Challenge (YC) programs continue to provide opportunities for high
school youth to minister to others. YCCM (Youth Challenged tlorough Children's
Ministry) is in the off-year position in the YC rotation.
YCAM (Youth Chalenged through Arts in Ministry) toured the Northwest in
June and July with drama and music presentations. YCAM members are Abby
Gray (North Valley), Elizabeth Woods (Hayden Lake), Aimee Jury (South Sa
lem), Joel Pruitt (Newberg), Elizabeth "Liz" Peterson (Entiat), with leadersHannah Penna (Olympic View) and Joe Millard (Greenleaf).
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YCEW (Youth Challenged to Expand their Worldview) went to El Salvador where
they worked at youth camps in tlie area. Team members included: leaders Dwight
Burton (North Valley) and Micah Lehman (Greenleaf), along with Tony Warfield
(Sherwood), Gabriel "Gabe" Goecks (Camas), Ellie Saxton (North Valley) and
Sarah Calicott (Eugene).
The Volleyball Tournament was full of firsts, friends and fun. For the first time
the Sportsmanship award went to Melba. Friends A di\'ision wiimer was Iglesia
Los Amigos (Newberg), Friends B wiimer was Sherwood, and first in the Quaker
division was Hayden Lake II. At the ice cream social on Friday night, friends
mingled and enjoyed company over delicious vanilla ice cream. Round-robin
games began Friday evening and continued through Saturday noon. In the afternoon playoffs began and the last competing teams were cheered on by an enthu
siastic crowd. The awards ceremony was a fitting celebration and send-off for
the many played-out participants.
EYE thanks all those who contributed to the success of its programs. First we
are thankfiil for God's amazing work, and we are thankful for the parents who
shared their youth's lives with us. We are also thankful for the youth who have
invested in these programs, and to those who taught, led, worked for, supported
EYE programs financially, and for those who prayed with us.
Lauralea Kinser, clerk
Board of Evangelism
As a board we have found ourselves experiencing a great deal of transition thi,s
year. The Lord has allowed two major factors to prompt us toward this state of
t r a n s i t i o n :
1) The resignation of Harold Belm
2) A diminishing reserve of endowment funds
Harold Behr agreed to serve as director of simple churches with E\ angelical
Friends Church Southwest and resigned as Director of New Works with North
west Yearly Meeting of Friends effective September 1, 2004. Harold has been
described as a "whirlwind" of vision and energy and has certainly contributed
greatly to God's kingdom in his years of service with us. Harold and Wendy are
much loved and greatly missed.
What will ministry look like from here? Flarold's resignation has afforded us the
opportunity for reevaluation of our priorities. Our board has been using these
past 10 months to do more than just "scramble" to fill Harold's shoes (not ex
actly possible anyway!). Instead, we believe the Lord has been leading us to use
this time to completely reevaluate our purpose, strategy and mandate as a minis
try arm of this Yearly Meeting. Since Harold's resignation, the Board of Evange
lism has been spending time in prayer, thought and discussion as to how we
should proceed in 2004 and beyond.
As a group, we have felt led to the following major decisions this year:
1) Our board extended a call to Jolm Macy for ser\'ice as director of New
Works development. Jolm is cuirently ser\'ing on a half-time basis.
John and Karen have been working very closely with Harold and Wendy
Belir these past two years and have been involved in every aspect of our
New Works ministries. We recognize that service on a half-time basis
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is limiting to our potential for expanding New Works at the present. We
have therefore, narrowed our focus onto a singular and primary goalfor this year Our major objective this past year has been to stabilize
and to offer encouragement and support to our existing New Works
leaders through this transition time. We are still m the process of seek
ing and forming plans toward the aggressive expansion of ministries
and church multiplication for the coming months and years.
2) Our board has proposed the formation of district superintendents to
help fill some of the void we would anticipate in calling a half-time
director of New Works development. Additionally, we sense that these
district superintendent positions are vital not only to the New Works
community, but also to the overall health of existing local meetings. Itis our hope that both sets of needs could be served by the fomration of
these new ministry roles.
3) Our board chose not to renew Bruce Bishop's call for seix'ice as field
secretary for leadership development effective July 1, 2004. This deci
sion was made in light of our diminishing endowment funds and in
light of our developfng call toward new and different ministry direc
tions toward the fulfillment of our board's mandates. Our board wishes
to thank Bmce for his tireless and excellent work in his role as fieM
secretary for leadership development. Bruce's passion for Christ s lead
ing and his commitment to Northwest Yearly Meeting are truly inspira
tional and noteworthy.
Ken Bedford, clerk
"New Works" Activity Report
Art House: Cottage Grove, OR (Trevor and Betsy Smith)
Art House has undergone significant changes in the past year. The originating
pastor (Dan Giliam) resigned and returned to the East Coast. In the inte^ a ,Trevor and Betsy Smith have assumed leadership of this group. They have been
transitioning from a group with primary emphasis on the art culture o teir
community to reaching out to their community through a playgroup meeting intheir community each week. In addition, they have concentrated on deve op
ment of coinmunity within their own fellowship. They have made several c
this past year - all appear to be helping them move into a cohesive group wi i
ministry that is consistent with who they are.
Chenev Friends: Cheney, WA (Ed and Lois Marston)
Ed and Lois are impacting their community in wonderful ways. Ed has joined
several area pastors for accountability and prayer on a weekly basis. They are
meeting with two groups in the area, and Lois meets weekly with a women s
fellowship. As with many of our pastors, they are bivocational. Some of Ed swork takes him out of the area during the work-week, which is a disadvantage.
They report making inroads in evangelism within their neighborhood and com
munity.
Christus Church: NW Portland, OR (Trey and Stephanie Doty)
This past year has been one of encouraging progress in NW Portland. Besides a
name change (from NW Portland Project to Christus Church) there has been
confimiation for Trey and Stephanie of their call to continue planting this work.
Their core group is coalescing and has answered the call to step up to a new level
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of commitment. Part of this involves considerable work for Trey in leadership
and discipleship training. These next months will invoh e the planning and imple
mentation of these projects. Trey has completed his fonnal chaplaincy training
and is now fully certified. In addition. Trey has an interest in providing a site
where potential urban church planters could come and experience first-hand what
is involved in urban ministry.
Dcstinv Friends: Wheeler, OR (Dan and Miiidy Burns)
The Bumses continue to minister faithfully in this small to\\Ti on the Oregon
Coast near Rockaway Beach. They are finding that inroads into this community
require persistence and presence over the long haul. Many previous church
planters have left in a short period of time due to discouragement. They have
now been there much longer than most, and people are beginning to believe the
Bumses are connnitted to this community. This perception is bringing increased
openness to their ministry. A large obstacle for them has been isolation and their
need to travel out of the immediate area for work. This has, howe\'er, allowed
them to network in other communities along tlie North Oregon Coast. The en
couragement of Jerry Baker and the Netarts Friends meeting has been much
appreciated. They express much joy as they are now begimiing to see more
fmitfulness resulting from their patient planting efforts in this region.
Dundee Comniiinitv Fellowship: Dundee, OR (Tom and Jaymi Fieldhouse)
Tom and Jaymi have experienced some transitional changes in their work. One
core group couple moved from the area, and another are located physically sev
eral miles from Dundee. They continue very active in the community and witlr
children's ministries. The adult gathering has become less prominent in their
overall picture at present. Their plans are to refocus their vision and reach out to
others in their inmiediate neighborhood and see if God would give them replace
ment members for their core group. In the interval they have been in fellowship
with the West Hills Friends meeting.
Friends Cliui ch of the Vallev: Cave Junction, OR (Alan and Fori Franks)
This meeting is currently in transition. Alan and Lori are leaving the Cave Junc
tion area and relocating in Brookings, OR, where his work is located. He has
spent much time in the last years coimnuting to Brookings where wages are
higher. This has taken him out of Cave Junction more than would be optimal.
This has left a small group in Cave Junction without an obvious leadership re
placement. Colin Saxton and I are in process of meeting with this group to
discuss the viability of this meeting. During the past year this group disposed of
some real property that no longer met their needs as a place to meet. We plan to
spend some time with Alan and Lori after they have settled in the Brookings
area. We will assess together their vision and reevaluate their calling as planters,
this time to the Brookings area with a totally new start-up group.
Friends House: Meridian, ID (Craig and Karla Morton)
This work has not transitioned into the Nampa area as was originally plarmed.
We have, therefore, withdrawn the Nampa designated funds from support of this
work. Craig and Karla report progress is slow, but inroads are being made into
their neighborhood and developing relationships. They have been bivocational
as well as busy raising their family. Considerable contact and effort has been
made by Ken Bedford to encourage and strengthen ties with the Board of Evan
gelism as well as with Meridian Friends. At this point the full potential of this
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new work has yet to be realized. I believe that this next year will be an important
marker as to the viability and future of this ministry.
Household of Faith: La Conner, WA (Jay and Lor! Haines)
It has been a pleasure to watch the development of this new work in NW Wash
ington. Jay and Lori initially worked primarily within the Native Americans of
their region, but have since shifted their focus to the coimnunity surrounding the
Quaker Cove Camp. They have considerable involvement in the camping pro
gram, and a recent winterization and update of the camp chapel allows them to
meet there with their Sunday gathering. In addition, they are meeting with an
other group in their home during the week. Jay has been developing relation
ships with other pastors and leadership within his region. He reports that God
has brought them two couples with considerable experience and maturity, both
able to lead the group activities whenever it is necessary for the Haineses to be
gone. Tlris gives considerable freedom for their involvement in outreach to the
Cook Islands, as well as to potentially be available for short-term assigmnents to
other groups in need of encouragement or help. We are exploring this possibility
f u r t h e r .
Also as an outreach of Household of Faith, Alfred Morris in the Cook Islands
(South Pacific) has been licensed under NWYM. Jay is planning a trip to tlie
Cook Islands in December 2004. We are in discussion with the Board of Mis
sions to consider sending a representative with Jay to assess the potential for
NWYM involvement in that mission field. Alfred is currently pasturing one
church gathering on the main island, and has contact with two Cook planter
pastors - one in Australia and another in New Zealand. Jay plans to explore how
these pastors might also be furtlier assisted in their efforts among the Cook people.
Iglesia Los Amigos: Greenleaf, ID (Jorge and Ellda Sileoni)
This is one of the newest ministries within the New Works groups. CurrenUy
meeting in the Greenleaf Friends facility, it has been assisted in many ways bythis church fellowship, for which we are very thankful. The primary need iden
tified by this pastor was the desire to coimect for fellowship with other Hispanic
groups in his area. Ken Bedford agreed to try to help me make connections othis type for them. Discussion needs to occur regarding the best means for ffw YM
to encourage cross-cultural ministries. This culture seems to desire a facili y-
based, event-oriented meeting, which is their current format.
Lighthouse Friends: Spokane, WA (Rick and Kelly Bralley)
Rick and Kelly have met with little success in their effort to plant a New Work in
Spokane. Kelly's health has suffered greatly and their financial situation haslikewise suffered with her inability to generate income for the family. It is ap
parent that they desire to cease planting efforts and move into a more traditional
ministry position in an established meeting. I am encouraging them along theselines. All funding for Lighthouse Friends from the Board of Evangelism ceased
as of June 2004. We wish them well in future endeavors.
The Meetinghouse: McMinnville, OR (Steve and Phyllis McKlnney)
The McKinneys have expressed disappointment in the lack of growth and ex
pansion of their planting efforts in McMinnville. While there have been individuals touched significantly by their efforts, they have not seen the growth within
their core group and gathered times necessary to sustain and fmancially support
their continued efforts. They are continuing their residence in the McMinnville
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facility and meeting with their group weekly. There is currently no support from
the Board of Evangelism and the McMinnville fund is depleted. A Hispanic
group is also currently using this facility once or twice weekly for their gathering
in the Mac area.
New Life Friends: Vancouver, WA (Dave and Renee White)
New Life continues to be vibrant, ever-changing and challenging. We rejoice
with Dave and Renee as they continue to listen to the Spirit of God as He directs
this work. Their passion to impact the lost and dying of the Rosemere commu
nity is inspiring. There are now tlmee residential houses functioning as a minis
try base to men and women transitioning from drugs/alcohol into society. Twoof these have been financed through the NWYM Friends Church Extension Foun
dation (FCEF). The Sunday meeting encompasses 150-200 people, with chil
dren and youth programs in place. Tire addition of part-time staff in tlie office,
administration and youth programs has been of great help to Dave White. W''e
are in an ongoing discussion with Dave and Renee about turning the oversight of
the congregation (pastoral care) to anotlier staff person so he can concentrate on
that ministry that most fits his gifting and vision. This area is most draining on
Dave's limited energies, and one segment of New Life that would greatly benefit
from additional staffing. Intentional discipling of the numerous new believers
to maturity is an area needing additional attention. This will also impro\'e the
funding base of New Life, allowing the expansion of ministry as God directs.This will require identifying the appropriate person with a unique mix of pasto
ral skills and background to minister in this unique community setting. Besides
finding the right person, preparation on the part of Dave and his team to fiind
this new position must also be undertaken. We will continue to work witli them
along these lines.
River of Life: Post Falls, ID (Mike and Carmen Slothower)
In visiting with Mike and Cannen you soon leam that they ha\'e quickly growm
to love the people of River of Life, and have also found life in Post Falls to be
much to their liking. Quickly they have made friends and incorporated tlie lifestyle
into their own family life. Mike shares readily of the growth in his own life as
well as being excited about how God is at work among them in Post Falls. This
work is one that might be called a hybrid combination of a facility-based meet
ing, but utilizing the Simple Church model of building community and small
group foundations to build the local meeting.
We have so enjoyed our opportunities to visit them and see the excitement of
God at work, daily showing Himself strong as they seek to hear and follow His
v o i c e .
The River: Redmond, OR (John and Karen Macy)
Significant changes have occurred in The River ministries with John and Karen
taking oversight of the New Works for NWYM. With the need for John and
Karen to be out of the area with fair regularity, this has markedly lessened the
dependence on them for leadership. There are currently three house groups
meeting weekly in several locations tliroughout central Oregon, as well as nu
merous other small groups meeting on a less frequent basis. A team that puts on
a Journey to Wholeness in Clmist Seminar has been fonned out of the central
Oregon ministry. The other team for NWYM is fonned from individuals of
several meetings from the west side of the Cascades. This team has conducted
three Journeys this past year and plans to continue these endeavors. We are also
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this sponsor Troy and Ruth Longstroth as they teach English in China
^^sence year. Their house group will be under other leadership in their
My asof peopf of The River is that die planting efforts have resulted in a number
"^ ork of^  '•^ oughout central Oregon whose lives are forever changed. Now thethese pe ®^ P^ tiding the Kingdom of God further into the communities where
The s living has begun.
Davenport, WA (Vern and Carol Landt)
easte^  ^ '^ onderful and unique work of God within the beautiful wheat countryministeJ^  ^ ^^ hington. In a decidedly rural setting, Vern and Carol are quietlyprayer a'surrounding friends and neighbors tlirough community meals,Use her pf ■ ^ ^^ °"^ '^ship gatherings and intercession. Carol has been continuing to
ing on th House training, working with people one-on-one, as well as seiw-
them to Team of the Journey to Wholeness teams. We have also asked
Quincy alongside the Quincy meeting, and the Landts have traveled tocooperaf-^ ^^ "^ ^^  since the first of the year to encourage them. There is a
encour effort among the New Work groups in the Spokane area to meet and
oncoii another occasionally - a wonderful opportunity to share and be
T h e 1 ® d o i n g .^^ 7^^^^ -^Meetinghouse: LaGrande, OR (David and Carla Arnold)haul'" ^  T^ arla continue to view their work here as "a commitment for the long
these commit themselves and their lives to living and walking among
This opportunities continue to arise for sharing the Good News of Jesus,relati centered on folk music (primarily Blue Grass) and dance, as thefriend"?^  element that draws them together. From within this venue developh ■ ^  ^ 'Ps, community, and caring for one another, which then grow into fruit-opportunity of shared lives and the "hope that lies within." AlthoughGod's Church in this manner can be tedious, time-consuming, and
icult, David and Carla are certain that the fruits of their labors are even now
Probably the biggest difficulty for them at this time is the lack of ammitted core group to come alongside them and assist in the work. We are
couraging them and praying with them about this need.
John Macy, director. New Works development
Field Secretaiy for Leadership Development Report
Since Midyear Boards, I've been working to "finish well," winding down my
ponsibilities and ensuring that there is appropriate covering for ongoing pro-
M 1 involvement in ministries tlrroughout the past six months has in-ciuaed the following:
Hostir^  the Cal to Ministry Conference in April. Sixty-one adults of al agesexplored together what it means to be called into vocational ministry. The Board
vangehsm will host this program again in two years.• Leading workshops at four diferent churches, focusing on personal and corpo
rate discernment. I will continue to be available, upon invitation, to lead these or
si^ lax workshops in our churches, under a minute of ministry from the Councilo f E l d e r s .
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• Teaching at the Young Adult Friends retreat - Samuel School III, and the senior
high retreat - Samuel School II.
• Working with the 18 Quaker Leaders Program smdents at George Fox Univer
sity. I will continue to administrate this program under a stipend from the Friends
C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n F o u n d a t i o n .
• Meeting with numerous young adults, pastors, and leaders for one-on-one dis
cussions about where God was active or leading them. The Board of Ministerial
Service has wTitten a minute of ministry giving me accountability and "official
approval" to be available for one-on-one mentoring of emerging leaders.
• Helped in training sessions for the Representatives, supplying them with what
they need to be a gathered people who can help us hear God's desires for NWYM.
• Working with the discenunent teams and the fomiat for the morning and e\ ening
worship gatherings at YM sessions. The e\'ening task force has agreed to do it
next year to provide stability. I will not be involved.
Planning the Focus Conference for pastors held in September each year has
been part of my responsibilities. Dick Sartwell is planning the Focus Confer
ence for this coming September.
I am grateful to the Board of Evangelism for creating this position and sharing it
with the wider Yearly Meeting for the last five years. I look forward to continu
ing involvement in NWYM, currently under the minutes of ministry from the
two boards mentioned above, in the ftimre as God directs. My plans for this next
year are to take a personal sabbatical from paid ministry; simply seix ing our
churches through teaching and workshops as requested; and spend time discern
ing God's leading for the next step in my life and move into it with joy and
confidence next year.
Thanks for all your support and encouragement over the last 17 years; for letting
me be part of your lives and express my calling among you.
Bmce Bishop
B o a r d o f M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e
The Board of Ministerial Service has been busy this year exploring new ways to
support the gifts of ministry tlrroughout our Yearly Meeting.
The Department of Leadership Development has taken an active role in ensuring
that each new pastor and each prospective minister in our Yearly Meeting be
paired with a caring, seasoned mentor. As department members have talked to
new ministers, they have discovered a wide range of experience. Several new
ministers and pastors find themselves in ministry situations where they are en
couraged and given positive direction. A few, however, find themselves in diffi
cult situations and departmental members have "gone the extra mile" in support
ing those individuals.
If one of the members of your church is exercising a new gift for ministry, please
contact me or Anna Baker, who is clerk of the Deparmient of Leadership Devel
opment. We would welcome the opportunity to parmer with churches in nurtur
ing new ministers.
The Department of Leadership Development is now providing a place of ac
countability and support for the ministry of Bruce Bishop. Our Yearly Meeting
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has benefited from Bruce's mentoring of youth and young adults. As God leads
and his time permits, Bruce will continue his ministry of nurture.
The Department of Pastoral Care launched new programs designed to encourage
and motivate those who have been established in ministry. This spring, they sent
out the first issue of The Pastor's Journal for NWYM to all recorded pastors,
highlighting results from the annual minister's report. This department is also
working with the Pastors Association to establish goals for ongoing educationfor everyone already in the ministry.
The Department of Recording updated our reading list. This list provides a good
introduction to Friends beliefs and life, as well as foundational studies in vari
ous aspects of ministry. Copies can be made available to anyone interested in
broadening and deepening their understanding of our faith and approach to com
munity life.
The Board of Ministerial Service recommends that Northwest Yearly Meeting
record Bryan Christenson. Bryan came to Friends a few years ago, after many
years of pastoral service in another denomination. He started attending George
Fox University and 2nd Street Community Church. His ministry was quickly
welcomed at the church, and he was attracted to the Friends approach to waiting
on God in silence. Bryan and his wife, Barbara, pastor our church in Hillsboro,
Oregon.
Mark Kelley, clerk
B o a r d o f M i s s i o n s
The arduous process of opening new fields of cross-cultural ministry for North
west Yearly Meeting sometimes seems slow and painstaking. At times like this
we look back over a year and rejoice greatly at actually how quickly new work
ers have applied and been trained, and how individuals and churches of the Yearly
Meeting have responded with finances. A regular flow of funds is now comingfor new ministries in North Africa and Russia, while at the same time supporting
Christian teachers in Asia and Hungary and Hal and Nancy Thomas as they train
Latino (and other) missionaries in South America. Giving is also generous to
the exciting worldwide ministry of Evangelical Friends Mission (EFM). The
EFM report follows this one, and should be considered carefully. Great ad
vances are being made by EFM especially in Asia and Afi'ica and NWYM is an
important player in those efforts.
a^ching Abroad To date 22 people have served at least a year in Asia with theTe^hing Abroad program. The program has been expanded to include one teacherm Hungary. For the coming year of 2004-2005, our largest group ever has ap
plied and been approved. A total of 15 teachers will be supervised tlirough the
program. This is a significant increase from last year and has a healthy mix ofbrirads from NWYM and elsewhere. Recently published information from Asia
reattirrns the strategic value of this type of ministry in living out the Gospel in
politically sensitive areas where public verbal proclamation by Westerners isprohibited. Our Asia strategy is to place teachers in one general region to maintain meaningful team interaction, to encourage quality professional service, and
to keep a high spiritual and Clirist-centered tone to our witness. Our teachers
regularly report exciting Kingdom opportunities and the great blessing of meet
ing and knowing new followers of Jesus.
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Latino Missionary Training Hal and Nancy Thomas direct and teach in a master's
program at the Bolivian Evangelical University in Santa Cruz, with most of their
energies focused upon the preparation of Latino missionaries from several Cliris-
tian denominations, although a number of Friends students are now completing
regular undergraduate programs. The Thomases ha\'e students and fonner stu
dents ministering for Christ in Italy, India, Honduras, Spain, Mexico, and an
indigenous tribal group of South America. Others apply their fonnation to mis
sion outreach within their own barrios and in efforts to raise support for cross-
cultural mission in other parts of the world. Students are completing both the
master's program and diploma programs in missions. Hal and Nancy are also
major participants in a doctor of ministry program offered at se\eral sites around
Latin America. The Thomases recently taught at the opening of the program in
B r a z i l .
S o u t h A m e r i c a n C o n c e r n s I n a d d i t i o n , N W Y M m a i n t a i n s f r a t e r n a l r e l a t i o n s
with Bolivia Yearly Meeting and Pern Yearly Meeting in South .Ajuerica. Fragile
democracies are vulnerable in both nations. The region of southeastern Peru
occupied by Friends was rocked during the past year by social instability—even
the mayor of the city of Have, the site of the Peru Yearly Meeting headquarters,
was killed in a public attack. Bolivia has likewise suffered social unrest with
stout supporters of the cocaine traffic seeking populist support. In both coun
tries, however, the churches move forward, requesting our faithful prayers and
encouragement. A Mission Board-sponsored visit to Peru is planned for the
coming year to encourage Friends and to assist in pastoral leadership training.
North Africa The Bill Kelleys and the Paul Morses in North Africa move ahead
toward their goals of offering services to the culmre and to build fiiendships for
witness of Clirist and His love. The Morses have established a guest house to
entertain expatriate and national guests related to a business enterprise being
conducted for the benefit of the nation where they are living. They are living in
a large northern city of their nation. The Kelleys continue in extensive language
smdy and are seriously considering a plan to offer educational services for which
there is a demand. Relationships and warm friendships have been built to honor
Christ and to build the Kingdom.
Russia At Midyear Boards, Liz Sugden of Vancouver Friends was commis
sioned by the board to begin raising support for ministry in Russia. She and
missionary candidates Patrick and Christy Neifert have made significant progress
toward meeting the goals for their finances and have now been placed under full
appointment to begin language study this fall. The Neiferts leave soon for Mos
cow and Liz Sugden plans to enter a Russian Studies program at Columbia Inter
national University in South Carolina. They have established four major goals
for the coming year: 1) to gain fluency and effectiveness in the Russian lan
guage; 2) to claim a clear grasp of Russian culture; 3) to investigate and evaluate
ministry sites; and 4) to investigate and further clarify ministry methods and
strategy. The Board of Missions shares with the Neiferts and Liz a dream of a
network of Bible studies leading to house churches and a social ser\'ices center
for youth and others. The Board of Missions and our Russia team have also
covenanted together to pursue a "strategy of prayer" as relationships are built
and as Bible study and discipleship training cumculum are selected. Prayer may
actually be our most meaningful "strategy" for the coming year!
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Vision Casting and Marketing Since last Yearly Meeting sessions, the Board
of Missions has become increasingly aware of a need to clarify, streamline and
simplify the strategy of the board and the programs we promote. We acknowl
edge that the "mixed approach" in funding is confusing and discouraging for
many. Some missions support comes through the treasuries of local meetings
and other giving comes by designation to individual ministries. In addition, we
have multiple ministries to support: South America, North Africa, and Russia.
Furthennore, our relationship with Evangelical Friends Mission presents a com
plex and confusing picture to the local churches, even to the most committed of
missions-minded people in the pews, not to mention the more casual attendees.
To alleviate the confusion, we are attempting to develop the following:
A Miss ion Sta tement fo r the board .
• A list of our six primary activities.
• Five overarching purposes at work in all of those activities.
• A training program for missionaries, board members and others who
will regularly present our activities and purposes with exciting updates
that bring those purposes and programs to life for us.
The objective is to show how the Lord is working and leading, to clarify how
there are similar goals in all the activities, to communicate to our constituency
how to give and where their giving goes, and to do so in a fashion that does not
pit one ministry against another in competition. We are making good progresson this, and are presenting "mobilizer workshops" at Yearly Meeting. An out
l ine o f our e ffor ts fo l lows:
Mission Statement: "To model and proclaim God's love cross-culturally in
ways that will transform people and produce healthy Clirist-centered fellow
ships."
Current Activities of the Board of Missions of NWYM:
1. Cooperate fully with Evangelical Friends Mission (EFM).
2. Train Latino missionaries at the Bolivian Evangelical University (BEU).
3. Pursue new ministry in North Africa.
4. Open new ministry in Russia.
5. Support Cluistian teachers abroad in China and Hungary.
6. Expand mission awareness and opportunities on behalf of Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends.
Overarching Purposes of the Board of Missions of NWYM:
1.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
To provide relevant services tlirough culturally-sensitive ministry.
To share Christ through friendship evangelism.
To build self-multiplying Christian communities.
To develop independent national leadership.
To develop a support network for cross-cultural workers.
Finances While we are halfway through 2004, a look at the Board of Missions
nnances for the year 2003 tells a story of positive response by the Yearly Meet
ing. Total actual expenses for 2003 were $342,760. We had anticipated having
to draw up to $67,560 from our reserve funds to meet our needs, but that much
was not required. Giving was so good, only $10,000 was actually used. As a
matter of fact, with an improved investment return due to better stock market
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perfonnance and with a series of year-end memorials and bequests to the Board
of Missions, we actually ended the year with a small increase in reserves rather
than a reduction in reserves and only a small operating deficit for the year. That
was exceptionally good news.
Where did our funding come from? In 2003, thirty-five percent came from the
Great Conunission giving from the local churches of Northwest Yearly Meeting.
Without that base, our missions efforts would be impossible. Thirty-seven per
cent, however, came from Missionary Shares given by individual Friends to sup
port our missionary staff. In addition, eighteen percent came from Faith Prom
ises, individual undesignated giving and offerings taken during Yearly Meeting
sessions. Ten percent came from memorials and estate bequests. Each of these
channels ser\'es to bring funds directly to the missions ministr>' of Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends.
Our budgeted expenses for 2004 are $431,573, a sizeable increase over the year
2003 . Our funds con t i nue to come f rom the same sou rces : t he Grea t Commis
sion budget. Missionary Shares, Faitli Promises, undesignated giving, offerings
at Yearly Meeting and bequests. We praise the Lord that giving for the first six
months of 2004 has been healthy, and we feel the Yearly Meeting has clearly
"bought in" to the vision of new fields in North Africa, Europe and Asia.
Ron Stansell, clerk
D u a n e C o m f o r t , m i s s i o n s a d m i n i s t r a t o r
E V A N G E L I C A L F R I E N D S M I S S I O N
Director's Report to Regions/Yearly Meetings
V i s i o n
One of the goals of Evangelical Friends Mission (EFM) is for our mission fields
to send their o\ra missionaries. It's exciting to see this happening.
Tiial Khan Pan who serves in Myamnar (Bunna) is being supported by the
evangelical Friends churches in Asia. It was exciting to see their leaders pledge
support for the next three years. Taiwan Yearly Meeting will pick up whatever
the others do not send, so the ministry in Myanmar is on a solid financial footing.
Two small Friends groups in Myamnar are now meeting regularly.
Rnpuk is the national leader in Bhutan where John Vanlal (Vanlalhriatu) visits.
It's exciting to see more and more people come to Cludst. We ha\'e one main
church in Thimphu, the capital, and two small groups in other parts of the coun
try.
Jeremy and Betty Smiick are approved candidates for central Mexico with Evan
gelical' Friends Mission. We also approved Aguas Calientes, Mexico, a city of a
million people with only 6,000 evangelicals (.6%). By way of contrast Mexico
City has 10% evangelicals and Oaxaca (another city we visited) reportedly has
18-20% evangelicals. We feel like prospectors who discovered a vein of gold!
Jeremy and Betty are raising support, and looking for more team members to
serve w i th them.
N e w s f r o m E F M M i s s i o n F i e l d s
India (Calcutta or Kolkata as it's called in India) D. K. Sarker and his wife
Choity, our newest national leaders, are leading a growing movement. They
now have seven other evangelists, all supported from within India who minister
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in some 28 house churches. Hayden Lake Friends Church "spiritually owns"
this ministry and underwrites the salary of D. K. Sarker. Their prayer support is
i n v a l u a b l e .
India (Miissooric) Edwin and Nivedit Singh are leading an emerging people
movement to Christ. In the last couple of years the number of believers has
jumped from 100 families to 400 families! Pray that the Lord will give wisdom
in shepherding this remarkable movement. In June 2004, a vicious attack against
several Garhwali leaders by Hindu radicals left several of our disciples beaten,
tliree kidnapped and others threatened. The kidnapped believers were later re
leased .
Ireland Todd and Celesta James and Katlii Perry are starting a new evangeli
cal Friends church in a suburb of Dublin called Ringsend. They are making
steady progress.
Mexico Under the direction of Dan Cammack, Ernesto Ramirez (superinten
dent) and Coco Horta, we are beginning a new theological teacher training pro
gram. EFM will fly in experienced Spanish-speaking teachers from Guatemala,
Bolivia, Peru and the United States. These people will train Mexican nationals
who will begin their own Bible Institute. Please pray!
Navajo Mel and Sandy Harrold are working on several practical projects—a
new roof for the church, plumbing repairs, rebuilt bathrooms—all greatly needed.
One of our four Friends pastors, Tom Har\'ey, went to be with the Lord in Janu
ary 2004. His son-in-law, Eugene Begay, is replacing him. Mel Han'old will be
discipling him and giving guidance. Sandy is discipling a young Navajo youth
who is showing promise for future leadership. Pray for her.
Nepal We have two yearly meetings, one led by John Vanlal and the other by
Bob Adhikaiy. Both are doing well, winning people to Christ and planting new
churches. The 10th Anniversary Celebration in May was a great event. We now
have a total of about 35 churches in Nepal.
Dr. Samson Retnaraj is not only chief of anesthesiology at Patau Hospital (the
leading medical center in the country), but also a leader in medical camps to
Friends churches. He, along with Vanlals and Adhikarys, are investigating com
munity health education as an addition to our ministry there.
The political situation continues to deteriorate with tensions from the Maoist
insurgents and unrest among the political parties in Nepal itself. Pray for safetyin travel, and an open door for witness for our missionaries and national leaders.
Philippines New students, new leaders, new churches—all are typical of the
growth of evangelical Friends under the leadership of Jaime Tabingo in thePhilippines. Canyon Hils Friends Church in Yorba Linda, California, is 'Jpm-
tually owning" this ministry. In particular they are providing loan funds tor'apartment churches." This unique idea provides a first floor church with tliree
apartments for rent on the two stories above the church. The rental pays for thechurch within five years or so. Additional money beyond maintenance goes to
missions and church planting. Pray for God's best.
Q People Roy and Jinky Twaddell are working part-time with EFM, and con
tinuing their ministry to Farsi-speaking refugees in England and Germany. Theyalso create gospel radio broadcasts and have two small churches within a closed
Muslim country. Currently Roy is working with Yorba Linda Friends Church
and Hill of Hope Foundation in training Muslim people in this country, as well
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as starting several Simple Churches. Jink>' hopes to open a dental practice this
f a l l .
Rwanda High schools, elementaiy schools, churches, cell groups and leader
ship training are all ministries in Rwanda. We have over 60 churches, four high
schools and four elementary schools. Rwanda continues as our largest mission
field. David and Debby Thomas are ser\'ing well in this beautiful land.
The Great Lakes School of Theoloisv in Bujumbura, Burundi, is a joint project
of Burundi, Congo and Rwanda yearly meetings. The goal is to train trainers
who will in turn prepare their own people for ministry. Until June 30, 2004,
Willard and Doris Ferguson were sendng as interim directors. Pray for addi
tional interim directors and faculty for the coming year.
Coalition for Hispanic Ministries CHM under the direction of David Byrne is
a related ministry of EFM. They have their owm board and EFM gives partial
support. David is working on both certificate and credit programs in Spanish at
the Houston Graduate School of Theology. Training tlirough video courses (and
soon DVD's) is a help to many Spanish-speaking churches. David also plays a
role in the annual gathering of Hispanic Friends in North .America. Pray for the
Lord's continued blessings!
What e l se i s ao ins on?
Missions Mobilizers Conferences with major speaker Larry Walker and local
speakers in each location have been well-received. Conferences in Colorado
Springs, Newberg, Yorba Linda and Wichita have been held so far. People find
themselves infomied, inspired and challenged.
Look for the next round in the coming year. More information will be coming
from EFM and your Yearly Meeting or Regional Office.
A special tribute to James Morris, the second director of EFM, who went to be
with the Lord in April 2004. We walk along the trails that he blazed. We appre
ciate his wisdom, leadership, intercession and love for people. May the Lord
comfort his wife, Doris, in her bereavement.
Our thanks to all who pray, give, send, go, and mobilize a missions movement
among our churches. The Day is coming when we will worship around the
tlirone with followers of the Lamb from every tribe, language, people and na
tion. As Larry Walker said, we do missions for tlwee reasons: 1) God gets the
glory, 2) the nations get the gospel, and 3) the church gets the good life.
"The church God blesses gets outside of itself."
Chuck Mylander, EFM director
B o a r d o f P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s
The Board of Peace and Social Concerns emphasizes that we in Northwest Yearly
Meeting are called to live out Clirist's love, and that we are called to be agents of
God's peace and love to everyone. We also emphasize that God is the source of
l i fe and al l human l i fe is sacred.
During the past year we have had two peace education coordinators: Peggy
Hanson and Cherice Bock. Peggy organized a conscientious objector training
workshop in the fall, featuring J.E. McNeil from the Center for Conscience and
War. About twenty people attended and were trained on how to counsel youth at
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the time of draft and when they are interacting with military recruiters in the
school. I.E. also discussed how to help members of the military who wanted to
claim conscientious objector status. Cherice is working with youth, obtaining
contacts in each church who can counsel the youth and organizing peacemaker
re t rea ts fo r them.
Other things we have worked on are;
Three editions of The Concern have been published on tlie Yearly Meet
ing web site. We will continue to publish tliree to four times a year.
The Board of Peace and Social Concerns appoints three members to the
Friendsview Retirement Community Board of Trustees. This year we
appointed Peggy Hanson and Chuck Scott. We still have an opening
for another person.
We sent out peace education packets to all the high school juniors in the
Yearly Meeting.
We have several workshops during Yearly Meeting sessions this year.
Matt Chandler from Newberg Friends went to Iraq with Christian Peace
maker Teams several times this past year. Currently he is home and
available for speaking engagements.
We released Kayla Walker from West Hills to attend the intemational
Friends World Committee for Consultation last January.
We assisted Dorinda Taylor from Rose Valley in leading several Alter
natives to Violence workshops in area prisons.
We assisted Dwight Burton in working on his master's degree in a peace-
related major.
We released Tricia Brown from North Valley Friends to go with her
daughter to Canada with Christian Peacemaker Teams to work with a
native group.
We held a joint peace/fine arts retreat with about 30 people attending.
We assisted Peggy Parsons in traveling to Burundi to work with Friends
who have been affected by post-traumatic stress disorder.
We cosponsored a peace rally and march in Portland, Oregon, along
with 120 other organizations. We had Friends literamre tables at tia
rally and several others in Oregon and Washington.
We will have a literature table at a Vancouver Peace and Justice Fair.
Rachel Hampton, clerk
Board of Stewardship
We are praising God for His increased provision in both the local churches and
the Yearly Meeting. Last year (2003) saw its first increase in general fund givmg
at the local church level in three years. As the resources in the local church
increased an average of 3.5%, so did the commitment to the Great Commission
budget. Church giving to the Yearly Meeting Great Commission Budget in-creased 4.3% in 2003 following a decline in 2002. Church pledges for 2004 are
continuing this positive trend.
We made some difficult decisions last year regarding staffreductions in the Yearly
Meeting office. As difficult as these decision were, the result is that these reduc-
I
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tions in staff expense coupled witli the increased resources from local churches
have resulted in ending the year in the black. The increased funding of the Great
Commission budget ffom the local churches was beyond what we had antici
pated but still would not have been sufficient to fund the staff positions that were
e l i m i n a t e d .
The funding of Yearly Meeting sessions in 2003 proved to be a significant chal
lenge. Dramatically reduced frmding from the Yearly Meeting Endowment Fund
resulted in folks having to pay nearly 100% of the cost of attending. This had a
negative impact on attendance last year. Recognizing that our amuial sessions
are one of the most important things we do as a whole Yearly Meeting, the Stew
ards are working on releasing more resources in support of future Yearly Meet
ing sessions. AS 19,000 estate gift was designated for this purpose, w'hich erasedthe accumulated losses from prior years and provided a SI0,000 cushion for
future years. The Stewards recommended, and the Executive Council approved,
an additional S10,000 from the Great Conunission budget in both 2004 and 2005.
This will supplement that increased funding from the Yearly Meeting Endow
ment Fund that together provides for significantly lower costs for attending Yearly
Meeting sessions in 2004.
DEPARTMENT OF BENEFITS (PENSION BOARD)
Pension plan participants were pleased to see positive remnis in their accounts
after tlmee straight years of negative returns. Overall, the pension plan experi
enced a 14.5% gain on investments after a negative 12.3% loss last year. At year
end total plan assets were at $5,309,000 and contributions to the plan in 2003
totaled $655,000, more than double last year.
The Department of Benefits is also responsible for employee insurance. At this
time, the department only provides a Yearly Meeting-wide program for dental,
life, and long-tenn disability insurance. Individual churches are responsible for
obtaining their own medical insurance coverage. Repeated double digit annual
increases in health insurance premiums are proving to be a challenge. The de
partment continues to be on tire lookout for ways to assist local churches in
reducing this burden.
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT (FRIENDS FUND)
Last year (2003) marked a banner year in the histoiy of Friend Fund. Friends
Fund was responsible for distributing over $600,000 to Yearly Meeting minis
tries last year, the largest one-year total ever. Because a portion of this distribu
tion was to Friends Fund, the fund was able to reduce its notes outstanding from
$610,000 to $470,000. Net income was a positive $55,000 for the year. The
negative fund balance was reduced from $(586,000) to $(462,000). This deficit
baFance is very adequately covered by future imevocable gifts of $581,000. The
long-tenn future continues to brighten and the board is looking for creative ways
to expand the ministry of Friends Fund.
Dave Hampton, Yearly Meeting treasurer
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Northwest Yearly Meeting Trustees
Since July 2003, the Northwest Yearly Meeting Trustees have dealt with the
fol lowing things.
1. Sale of Bend Property At the request of the Board of Evangelism and with
the approval of the Executive Council in July 2003, we closed the sale of
the former Deschutes Friends Church property in Bend for $217,000. Terms
were $77,217 cash down and $139,783 on a note and trust deed payable
with interest monthly and principal due $70,000 January 31, 2005, and the
balance January 31, 2006.
2. Rewrite of loan from Friends Church Extension Foundation for purchase of
Vancouver property for New Life Friends Church As anticipated the loans
for this purchase reached $425,000 and were reduced to $207,069 as of
February 24, 2004, from the sale of the former Rosemere church and par
sonage. The maturity of the remaining loan has been revwitten to mature
November 1, 2005. Repayment of this amount, interest and taxes is ex
pected to come from income from the comer portion of the property, which
is now occupied by a Papa Murphy's Pizza franchise, or from other sources
determined by the Board of Evangelism.
3. Sale of Friends Church of the Valley property in Cave Junction At the
request of Friends Church of the Valley and the Board of Evangelism, we
completed a sale of property in Cave Junction, Oregon, formerly used by
Friends Church of the Valley, a mission point. The property was not in good
condition and had suffered some vandalism and storm damage. The sale
price was $35,000; the purchaser paid $4,474 down in cash and assumed a
loan balance owed to a previous owner of the property.
4. Washington Property Tax Exemption Reports Washington property tax ex
emption reports were prepared for six Washington church properties wheretitle is in the name of Northwest Yearly Meeting. These reports are required
annually by March 31.
5. Purchase of two houses for use by New Life Friends Church At the request
of the Board of Evangelism, we have purchased two houses in Vancouver,
Washington, which will be used by New Life in its program o f assisting menand women who have come out of prison or are breaking addictive behavior
and are ready to be integrated back into society. One house is for men and
one for women. Total cost of $268,000 was financed with loans from Fnends
Church Extension Foundation. Title is in the name of Northwest Yearly
Meeting but New Life is to make the monthly payments.
Floyd Watson, clerk
C o m m i s s i o n o n C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
The Commission on Communications continues to facilitate the sharing
formation within the YM as well as to all individuals interested in NWYM. Our
nine- person commission works together in several arenas to accomplish the
task.
The NWYM Connection is our primary printed media. Sherry Macy is the faith
ful editor of this newsletter that is sent to churches to be distributed on a monthly
basis. We currently have an excellent working relationship with Vineyard Graphics
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(fonnally Barclay Press) to print the Connection. We appreciate tlieir state of art
production. Sherry welcomes your conunents and ideas. Please contact her at
s h e r r v m a c v @ e a r t h l i n k . n e t .
The NWYM Web page is found at: wvvw.nwfriends.org. Gerald Lenunons is our
web master and is currently in the process of completing a major revision of the
site's appearance. The web page highlights ministries, boards, conunissions and
resources within the Yearlv Meeting as well as links to local churches and other
evangelical Friends organizations. Many documents of special interest include:
Faith and Practice, Yearlv Meeting Minutes, NiVYM Connection, Roberts Re
flections, GO, Volunteers on Wheels (VOW), New Works, Young Adult Friends,
peace education, Quaker Waggins (FWMF newsletter), missions infonnation.
Concern (newsletter for Board of Peace and Social Concerns), Meimonite Mu
tual Aid's Top Drawer, the Conunission on Family Life's catalog of available
resource materials, and FWCC information. Entities of the Yearly Meeting who
are not yet represented on the web site or local meeting (churches) who have not
linked to the web page are encouraged to send the information to:
gmlemmons@iuno.com. We would encourage all churches to list the web site in
their Sunday bulletins and other official documents to help direct new "friends"
with interest or questions to the NWWM site.
The conunission continues to value "unofficial" relationships of encouragement
and support with several important aspects of the Yearly Meeting.
The NWYM Archives are located at George Fox University and managed by-
Dick Votaw. The Archives are the appropriate place to bring historical docu
ments of local meetings, boards and commissions. Dick will help with questions
to detennine what and how to place documents in the archives. He may be con
tacted at: dvotaw@georgefox.edu.
Barclay Press, directed by Dan McCracken, continues to do important work thatwe support and encourage. Barclay Press continues to publish books (but not
print them) of special interest to Friends. This last year their web site has taken
on a new look and includes: Discover What's New as you review a sununary of
the most recent additions to the site. Step into the Conversation Cafe to read and
respond to thoughtful, cuirent material served up regularly by our family of contributors. Browse tlirough the Bookstore for Barclay Press publications and se
lected titles from authors published elsewhere. In the Writers' Lounge, become
acquainted with and ask questions of Barclay authors. And Stop at the Infonna
tion Desk to learn more about Barclay Press and the Friends Church. Give us
your thoughts, or contact us at the web site: (http://mTO'.barcla\q3ress.cont) for
more specific infonnation.
Epistle Conunittee, clerked by Jackie Hausinger, writes a brief summary of our
YM sessions to send to other Yearly Meetings across the United States and world.
She also receives similar Epistles from other Yearly Meetings and reports on
them during a business session. Jackie will lead two workshops again this year:
one to read the Epistles received during the year from other yearly meetings, and
a second to write the Epistle from our yearly meeting sessions. She can be
contacted at: rapunzl45@aol.com.
The commission also sends a representative (Paula Hampton) to EFI-North
America each year to represent NWYM Communications Conunission. EFI
projects that we work with include: The Friends Voice and the Publishers of
Truth essay contest.
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This year three workshops are being sponsored by the Commission on Commu
nication: Back by popular response will be Jim Fields on "Conflict - A Positive
Approach." In addition Eric Muhr will host a meeting of the minds for church
secretaries, and Dick Sartwell will discuss area coimectedness in "Getting the
Family Together Again."
The commission is always open to hear ideas and concerns about how we can
b e t t e r f a c i l i t a t e c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d i n f o r m a t i o n w i t h i n N W Y M .
Cathy Knox, clerk (cathykn@open.org)
C o m m i s s i o n o n E t h n i c M i n i s t r i e s
The Commission on Ethnic Ministries continues to give $6,000 each year to
Peace Place at Piedmont in Portland to help them fmance their program. This is
an after- school program to tutor African-American children with their school-
work. The program also teaches children to make good choices and decisions.
These children learn that they are important and have value. Reedwood Friends
Church in Portland also participates in this program. The commission is thank
ful for a dedicated staff that contributes to the program's success.
Last year the commission reported about people of various nationalities attend
ing Friends churches in NWYM. This continues to be an opportunity for Friends
to have a fiuitful ministry in diversity. It broadens the worldview of people
through building friendships and learning the customs and values of one an
other. Friends churches are doing the mission of the church as they welcome
people of other nationalities to become a vital part of the congregation. Then
opportunities come to reach out to the extended families and friends of these
people.
Another open door of doing the mission of the church is the workplace. Friends
people work alongside people of different nationalities. This experience presents Friends the opportunity to build friendships with these people and be an
example of a life in Christ. Ed and Marie Cammack, after serving as missionaries in Peru and Bolivia, now are having a fruitful ministry in the public schools.
They work among Spanish speakers and people from other nations. The commission wants to hear about other Friends who are doing friendship evangelism
among people of various nationalities in their workplace.
Plan to attend the Commission on Ethnic Ministries workshop Tuesday after
noon to learn more about these challenging ministries among friends.
The Commission on Etluic Ministries is seeking more people with a vision foi
ethnic ministries to serve on the commission. It's an opportunity to be a vitu
part of doing the mission of the church among Friends. Please talk to Ed Cammack
about your willingness to be on the conunission.
Edwin Cammack, clerk
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Commission on Famiiy Life
In our society today, divorce is common, same sex marriages are being legalized,
and children are growing up without the family ties that make them nurturing
and responsible adults. We, of the Conunission on Family Life, are doing what
we can to help the churches of the Yearly Meeting deal with the problems facing
the families in their meetings. It's a big job!
One of the ways we can help is to offer video lessons for families conceiuing
parenting, healthy marriages, and specific age group problems such as teenage
sex and empty nest syndrome. These programs come with lessons for discussion
and can be used by tlie churches in their Cliristian education programs to meet
the particular needs of their church families. Those programs are listed in the
resource catalog that has been sent to every church and may be borrowed for no
c o s t .
The conunission is sponsoring a workshop this year, which targets an area that is
becoming a major concern for many churches - that of domestic violence. The
workshop, presented by Amanda Strawser from the Yamltill County Women's
Crisis Hotline, will discuss some of the major reasons for familial abuse, includ
ing how young people learn behaviors that may eventually end in \'iolence witliin
the family. This workshop would be useful for people working with teenagers as
well as elders and ministers who are often called upon to assist when family
problems arise in their meetings.
The Family Fun Day and Auction have not only provided fun times for the whole
family, but tlie proceeds from the auction go to fund the Richard Beebe Memo
rial Fund, which assists pastors and their families with counseling when they are
experiencing problems. In addition, the Commission on Family Life has pro
vided a counselor at Twin Rocks Friends Family Camp and at Pastors Confer
ence, and many families have been helped by that service.
The commission continues to provide financial assistance to tlie Mother-Daugh
ter Retreat that is held in the fall, which is growing in popularity as mothers and
their pre-teen daughters spend a weekend bonding together.
To encourage marital conunitment, we recognize couples who are celebrating
their 50th wedding armiversary with flowers and a card during the Yearly Meet
ing sessions.
The Coimnission on Family Life welcomes your suggestions about ways we can
help your family, church, or the Yearly Meeting. Contact any CFL member or
send your ideas to CFL, c/o the NWYM office.
Sharrie Cole and Phil McLain. coclerks
C o m m i s s i o n o n F i n e A r t s
This past year was one of reorganization and discoveries. We found that. . .
The Yearly Meeting is full of creative people. ..
Yearly Meeting 2003 brought tliree new members to the commission. During
that week we offered workshops, HOOT perfonnances, picnics on the lawn, and
the Creation Station. Many people joined us in those activities, and we are al
ways excited to witness those hidden talents out there.
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T h e A r t s h a v e c o n n e c t i o n s . . .
We are excited to begin discussions with other boards and commissions and see
how the Fine Arts Commission might combine with other groups to work on
joint projects.
Artists can he peaceful. . .
For the first time in March 2004, the Fine Arts Commission and the Board of
Peace and Social Concerns combined our retreats at Twin Rocks Friends Camp.
Both groups had their separate workshops but met together for worsitip, meals,
and an eventful sing-a-long. Derek Lamson led the artists' clinics on many stimu
lating topics exploring worship in and through the arts. There were eight in full-
time attendance for the Art section. It was a revealing time for each person to see
how the creative parts of their lives could be opened up to God, and more bless
ings came from our corporate time with the "peacers." It is our plan to combine
both retreats again next year.
Artists can be flexible.. .
The QuAC (Quaker Arts Connection) did not happen this last fall as was plaimed,
due to many issues. With God's blessings, we intend to continue this event in the
near fu tu re .
New Horizons to come. . .
This year we are encouraging people to share their creativity with others. Wor
ship using creative expression is our goal, and we hope to facilitate this both on
the individual and corporate levels.
We are sponsoring four workshops during Yearly Meeting to help people find
others who enjoy creative expression like they do. We also hope that this will
start a new section of Yearly Meeting with the addition of an Arts Fair next
summer. We have a kind of art fair this year with The Quilt Project under the
theme "Becoming Incamational Christians." We hope you will check out the
beautiful quilts that were made and will be hanging in the gallery at Baunian.
This year we plan to start the Yearly Meeting CD project. We have a strong
desire to see and hear God's message tlirough the music of Yearly Meeting indi
viduals. If this is of interest to you, come talk to us at the Ministry Fair, the Hoot,
or any time during Yearly Meeting.
We continue to look for opportunities to praise God and honor His work tlirough
His people, who through the arts have sought and listened to the Holy Spirit.
This year we recognize^ Harlow Ankeny, Dick Cadd, Ron Crecelius, and Norval
Hadley for their life-long ministry through music and evangelism to the glory of
G o d .
Aletha McKennon, clerk
Superintendent's Report to Executive Councii
and Council of Representatives
I am thankful for the kindness, blessings, and support shown to me and my fam
ily over the last few months as I was being interviewed and eventualy caled to
serve as superintendent. Now that I am just getting started, I am eager to begin
working with each of you in the mission God is seeking to accomplish tliroughus. I will confess I have a great deal to leam and I am quickly trying to assess the
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"lay of the land" to see where my energies will best be spent. Thankfully, you
ha\'e already assembled an excellent staff in the NWYM office to teach and train
m e !
Prior to coming on staff, I outlined four areas that I sensed needed attention.
Here are a few ways I have begun to approach these and some thoughts on other
concerns I am hoping to give energy to in the coming year.
1. Develop a greater sense of connectedness between the NWYM office
a n d l o c a l c h u r c h e s a n d w o r k t o f a c i l i t a t e a s e n s e o f i n t e r c o n n e c t e d n e s s
between the various N\WM congregations, ministries and boards/com
m i s s i o n s .
a. We have begun weekly staff meetings for a period of worsliip, share
infomiation, strategize and begin to assess needs. I am organizing a
staff retreat for the fall to establish priorities for the coming year. This
is especially critical with Bruce Bishop's departure from staff and Duane
C o m f o r t ' s r e t u r n t o m i s s i o n s a d m i n i s t r a t o r.
b. We put out the first monthly pastor/planter e-letter in July. It provides
infonnation, encourages resource sharing and attempts a bit of inspira
tion/encouragement.
c. Visited one Area Rally and I am attempting to do another in southern
Oregon soon.
d. Working with the Council of Elders and Board of E\'angelism on the
District Superintendent Proposal. This is also giving us an oppormnity
to do an i n i t i a l r eassessmen t o f t he ove ra l l NVWM s ta f f s t r uc tu re .
e. Will be contacting the clerks of our boards and conmiissions in the
coming months to discuss how I might support their work.
2. Provide pastoral support and identify ways to further nurture and equip
local pastors and Meeting clerks, and individuals in NMTM.
a. Working diligently at phone, email & personal visits with pastors/plant
ers. I am visiting and speaking regularly in churches/New Works to
establish a renewed sense of connection with and support from the
NWYM office/superintendent.
b. Responding to requests for help with problems, questions and specific
projects.
c. Attempting to work with and encourage Dick Sartwell in formulating a
strategy for training and releasing interim pastors to seiwe in churches.
We both see this as a long-range strategy for assisting churches in tran
s i t i o n .
d. Developing a list of possible candidates for pastoral ministry church
plants—both in our YM and beyond (in school, serving elsewhere) andI am attempting to remain comiected in the hope they might one day
serve in the NW.
In the process of contacting die members of the Church Response Teams
to meet with them and discuss ways this ministry can further serve
N W Y M .
Speaking at a local church retreat over Labor Day weekend. I am avail
ab le fo r o thers .
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3. Facilitate a process for clarifying our corporate sense of mission and
strategic p lanning for fu ture min is t ry /out reach.
a. Right now, I am trying to "hear" what is going on with various churches/
boards. Over the next year, I am hoping the Executive Council will
develop an even deeper sense of unity and spirit of cooperation in car
rying out our mission.
b. Encourage areas where God seems to be moving. For instance, in my
mind there is a great opportunity for growth in planting Hispanic
churches. This concern is shared by several people in NWYM. I am
begiiming to contact and connect those people in an effort to encourage
this ministry. Similar opportunities exist, I believe, in regard to our so
c ia l concerns e f fo r t s .
c. Reviewing past minutes to see what concerns have been raised.
d. Begun to make some initial contacts with folks who have expertise in
the area of visioning/long-range planning. I would like to continue to
do some research with this in the hope of coming back to you with an
update/process proposal next spring.
e. Dave Woolsey and I would like to host an ongoing discussion (hope
fully leading to real action!) this year on the subject of "Being
Incaniational Cliristians." We have a first gathering scheduled for Tues
day lunch of this week. I would like to ask the boards/commissions toconsider how they are encouraging incamational ministry (How is Jesus
being made visible?) through their work as they meet this week.
4. Identify structural/organizational changes that allow the Yearly Meet
ing office to serve NWYM churches and ministries.
a. I would like to ask the Executive Council permission to work with Lon
and possibly others on a review of our Executive Council structure.
How does t he EC bes t se r ve NWYM?
b. We will continue to review our staff responsibilities and needs in re
sponse to clarifying our sense of mission and focus.
c. Continue to assess the organizational structure outlined in Faith and
P r a c t i c e .
Other concerns/queries:
1 .
3 .
4 .
Leadership development—raising up and releasing a new set of ministers among NWYM. Who among us is being called to particular service
and how can we best support them?
Further develop an environment within NWYM that is missional in
focus. How might we work together to create natural avenues foi sei-
vice, outreach and evangelism on both the local and Yearly Meeting
l e v e l ?
Work to eliminate any "us vs. them" mentality that may exist between
established churches and New Works. How can we all be integral to the
healthy, effective ministry of NWYM?
Encourage support for NWYM ministries. Are our resources focusedin the areas God is calling us to address?
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5. Pastoral transitions—How do we help churches connect with available
pastors?
Thanks again for the opportunity to serve among you!
Colin Saxton, general superintendent
Fr iends Women's Missionary Fel lowship
As yearly reports from local groups come in, it is exciting and rewarding to read
how women in NWYM have supported not only our own mission endeavors but
have reached out around the world tlmi EFM and other mission organizations. A
total of $8,075 was given to four NWYM projects and seven EFM projects.
Last July, 196 ladies attended the yearly banquet and were blessed by speaker
Doris Ferguson, who with her husband, Willard, recently retired after 40 years
on the mission field in Burundi and Rwanda. The offering received at the ban
quet amounted to $3,467 for Rwanda Leadership Training.
Fall retreats were held at both Quaker Hill and Twin Rocks, with the theme "O
Come Let Us Adore Him." Approximately 160 ladies heard Jan Wood urge them
to prepare their hearts for Cltrist. Income from the auctions was $1,624 to be
used for the Kelley children's education.
Six area rallies were held with 120 ladies attending. Each luncheon was lovely
as each area carried out the theme of "Reaching Out." Offerings for emergency
medical needs of teachers abroad totaled $2,635.
Of the groups reporting, there were 1,734 books read from the reconunended
reading list.
Quaker Waggins, our FWMF publication, is currently sent bimonthly to 230
ladies. Infonnation can also be found on the NWYM web site.
We have lost many precious prayer warriors this year. As God calls these ladies
home to Flim, I pray that God will raise up more ladies to support and intercede
for our foreign and home workers. God's need for the Friends Women ministry
in this dark, hurting world is not over. The need is greater than ever for prayer,
encouragement and financial support. We are praying for the future of Friends
Women and seeking His will as to how best to support missions and provide
fellowship for our local ladies. We desire His leading as we look forward to the
f u t u r e .
Comtie Magee, president
Vo l u n t e e r s o n W h e e l s
Volunteers on Wheels (VOW), an agency of Northwest Yearly Meeting, com
pleted its 20th year of ministry on April 30, 2004. VOW members experience
satisfaction and joy as they go from place to place working on projects. We help
Cliristian organizations with physical needs, enabling them to concentrate on
t h e i r m i s s i o n .
Our aimual RENDEZVOUS in May at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds in
Madras was a highlight of the year. The weather and fellowship were great and
enjoyed by all in attendance. (The hailstonn waited until after the barbecuing of
hamburgers was done!) Some members arrived early and worked on building a
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Sev^^ for the Madras Police Department to be used at the fairgrounds.
Lyle naembers were welcomed. Memorials for two deceased members,
""iericini Jim Morris, were noted. We prayed for absent members expe-Dilioj, f problems. Gary and Ellie Fendall led our singing times and Jerry
The ^  devotional times.s^thr^ af annual report shows 4,622.5 hours of donated labor, with anted 549,791.00 saved on the following projects:
George Fox University - worked on improving the porch on a houseand building a handicap ramp (357 hours)
Barclay College - removing floor tile and painting walls and floor mBears Den, working on the new maintenance building, and computer/
office work done in Admissions and Financial offices (658.5 hours)
Twin Rocks Friends Camp - building steps to new bridge, mailings,
laundry, making kitchen cloth items, kitchen work, housekeeping, workon the maintenance structure, the Victory Circle and the miniamre golf
course (916 hours)
Greenleaf Friends Academy - painting buildings and yard work (122
hours)
Tigard Community Friends Church - sorted and organized the books inthe library (140 hours)
Quaker Cove Camp - worked on improving the old chapel to be used
by the Quaker Cove Friends Church (242.5 hours)
Eugene Friends Church - much work has been done on the new addition and is continuing to be done (2,226.5 hours mostly done by three
Vow members)Since VQW started in 1984 approximately $478,344 is estimated to have been
contributed in labor saved at many NWYM and other Christian organizations.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
V O W S t a t i s t i c a l R e p o r t
^P'H 1, 2003 through March 31, 2004: 1984 to March 31, 2004:
Hours Worked: 4,662.5 Hours Worked: 39,925
Miles Traveled: 26,094 Miles Traveled: 305,006
Dollars Saved*: $49,791 Dollars Saved*: $478,344
*These are dollars saved by the groups that VOW has helped.
The Executive Board and officers for the 2004-2005 year will be: co-presi-
dents John and Janet Lyda; vice-presidents—Nonnan and Margaret Winters,
secretary—Margaret Lemmons; treasurer—Gerald Lemmons; statistician—ArlmeWatson; Gene and Betty Comfort; Ked and Nina Dejmal; and Floyd Watson.
On an aside, an informal survey was taken and showed the average number of
years of marriage of people in VOW to be 46 years, and the total number of yearsis 1,334. Richard and Odessa Ayers was the highest with 63 years and Jerry and
Alice Dillon close behind with 62 years, 11 months.
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VOW is a group of retired folks who have a good time sendng others in Jesus
name. New members are always welcomed. It's as easy as checking the Yearly
Meeting web site: wwryy.nwfriends.org.
Jolm and Janet Lyda, co-presidents
Evangelical Friends International Council
Since Northwest Yearly Meeting is my home Yearly Meeting in the United States,
1 make an effort to submit an annual report of the highlights of the organization
called the Evangelical Friends International Council, of which NWYM is a part
through Evangelical Friends International/North America Region. 1 ser\'e as a
volunteer director and travel amuially to one or more activities of the EFl Coun
cil. This report is not comprehensive, but tries to focus on new initiatives from
the past year. A similar report is made to the EFl/North America Region Coordi
nating Council.
EFI Council Meets The Council met in New Delhi, India, May 9 and 10, 2004,
marking the first time for the council to meet outside of Nortli America. This
was an overdue location for a meeting since EFI worldwide consists of roughly
150,000 Friends, 110,000 of them outside of North America. The council con
sists of regional directors from Africa, Asia, Latin America, North America, the
Council Director and obser\'ers Chuck Mylander and Carolyn Stansell. Chuck
is the director of Evangelical Friends Missions (EFM) and Carolyn is the EFI
Council financial bookkeeper.
Items of mutual concern were discussed, including membership, relationships
with non-evangelical Friends, finances, and regional reports. Ron Stansell ac
cepted the invitation to serve for another tlrree-year term, dirough 2006.
EFI/Asia Region Meets The May EFI Council meeting in Delhi was followed
immediately by a leadership gathering of 150 near Mussoorie, India, in the foot
hills of the Himalayas. Friends from eleven out of thirteen ministry sites around
Asia joined for inspirational worship, study and joyful fellowship in a region of
sharp persecution against Christians and stark material and spiritual poverty.Praise and worship groups used many other languages like Bengali, Maithailee,
Garhwali or Nepali for presentations and reports. Different ministries reported
on growth in their areas and the unique nature of local problems, economic needs
or leadership challenges, followed by group prayer for requests listed visually
for all to see.
A large number of new Cludstians fi-om the local Friends ministry attended and
new ministries from Bhutan, Myamnar, Kolkata (India) and Kerala state (India)
were officially welcomed into the EFI/Asia Region. The Myamnar mission is
financed entirely by pledges from Asian Friends. Cambodian Friends delivered
400 crisp $100 bills for the work in Myamnar, a tithe of their tithe from new-
Christians who still live in the shadow of the "killing fields" of Cambodia. Friends
from elsewhere pledged $10 a month, or more, to complete the Myanmar mis
sionary budget. Taiwanese Friends are taking special leadership in this project.
Friends from Kamataka state (India) and Indonesia were unable to attend due to
visa problems and schedule conflicts.
Jolm Vanlalltriata (Vanlal), EFM worker in Katlunandu, Nepal, was named the
new EFEAsia Region director to replace outgoing director, Jaune Tabingo. Edwin
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Singh (India) was chosen as vice director, Bob Adhikary (Nepal) is the new
secretary, and Joe Huang (Taiwan) is treasurer. Jaime Tabingo continues on the
Executive Committee as a member-at-large.
In the last decade Friends have had a large increase in new fields in Asia, affirm
ing the world consensus that Asia is the continent to watch during the twenty-
first cenmry. Friends are encouraged to recognize this increasing "critical mass"
for Friends ministiy in Asia and pray we might be faithful to the overu'helming
opportunities. Hindus, Muslims, and Buddhists are overwhelmingly the domi
nant religions, plus a strong dose of "secular non-religion." Friends believers in
Asia may still number under 15,000 but the potential for growth is huge, given
the hundreds of millions in India, Indonesia and neighboring nations (and not to
mention China!) and given the spiritual vitality of these new Friends groups.
Non-Western Missions Several FFI groups of churches are sending their own
missionaries or developing cross-cultural ministries including the development
of new works in Myanmar (Burma) by FFI/Asia Region, in Bhutan by Nepali
Friends, to Cambodia and Nicaragua by Central American Friends, to Ugandaand Tanzania by Friends in Rwanda and Burundi, and from Taiwan Yearly Meet
ing to various places elsewhere in Asia. In addition, it is known that there are
cross-cultural Friends ministries within Bolivia and Guatemala and perhaps else
where about which Westerners do not know. The expansion of Friends is clearly
being shared broadly by Western and non-Western Friends.
EFI/Europe Region A new FFI Region is yet to be formed in Europe, but thevision for such has not been lost. Hopefully when it happens it can include
Friends ministry among some non-Europeans of the region by EFM, the new
works by Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends in North Africa and Russia, and
existing works in Ireland, Hungary, Romania and the Balkan nations by EFM
and Evangelical Friends Church—Eastern Region. Recently published reports
note the activities of non-Western Cliristians in Europe, and Friends might be
come a part of that movement.
The Next Event EFI/Affica Region has started plans for a Pastors Conference
for Friends of Central Afi-ica, including leaders from Burundi, Rwanda, Congo,
Tanzania and Uganda. It is hoped this meeting will take place in the suimner of
2005. Regional Director David Niyonzima and others met recently and are pro
jecting a gathering of 125 pastors and leaders to meet in the eastern Congo cityof Uvira, not far from Bujumbura, Burundi.
Personal Thank you to Friends in the Northwest for the many questions and
expressions of interest in the work of tlie EFI Council. Carolyn and I consider it
an unequaled privilege to have friendships with Friends leaders around the world
and we are happy to collaborate for another three years. The real work of EFI
happens on the Yearly Meeting and Regional levels, but the Council attempts to
maintain worldwide communications and encourages the completion of regional
projects. While EFM is a missionary arm of Friends from North America, theFFI Council includes many autonomous Friends yearly meetings who do not
lave EFM ties. Thus the FFI Council helps maintain a Friends identity around
the world tliat is truly "evangelical in namre and worldwide in scope," a slogan
used by evangelical Friends in the United States fifty years ago! The slogan has
become a reality that bears careful watching!
Ron Stansell, EFI Council director
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Barclay Press Report
The Conversation Cafe is now into its second year. This positive addition to the
long-tenn ministry of Barclay Press has proven to be an excellent supplement
to the continuing print materials. Twenty-nine helpful articles are now available
online. Global issues addressed in these articles include peacemaking in Iraq,
teaching in Ramallah, genocide in Rwanda, and political unrest in Haiti. Other
topics speak about voting, sharing Christ, postmodernism, male/female rela
tionships, and much more, as writers share personal experience and insight.
A monthly online book discussion, "hosted" generally by each book's author,
began at the Conversation Cafe section of the site in Januaiy. Books have in
cluded Citizenship: .A Christian Calling (by Eon Fendall), Rumors of Another
World (by Philip Yancey), Sexuality and Holy Fonging (by Fisa McMinn), At
Home with the Poor (by Jean Thomas), Powers, Weakness, and the Taberna
cling of God (by Mar\'a Dawn), and Sacred Rliytlmis (by Christine Sine).
Also during the past year, 26 writers have submitted journal entries for die
Conversation Cafe. Each writer shares his or her thoughts by posting an entry
each weekday for two weeks.
Traffic to the site and purchases from the online bookstore indicate a consistent
interest in the Barclay Press offerings at www.barclavpress.com.
Barclay Press has published several books this year: Citizenship: A Cliristian
Calling by Eon Fendall, released in October, At Home with the Poor by Jean
Thomas with Eon Fendall, in December, and Understand My Muslim People by
Abraham Sarker, scheduled for release this fall. Two other books in process are
The Secret Colors of God (a book of poems by Nancy Thomas) and a book
about discernment by Bruce Bishop, Eon Fendall, and Jan Wood.
With a focus on the great commission, spirituality, and social responsibility,
Barclay Press seeks to deliver publications that stimulate positive change in the
life of the reader. Barclay Press has approximately 50 book titles in print that
share our Christian message with believers and with seekers.
Eongstanding quarterly publications from Barclay Press continue to offer adult
Sunday school curriculum and daily devotional readings. Adult Friend, begin
ning its 59th year, provides Bible study curriculum for Friends churches across
the country. The companion piece. Adult Friend—Eeader, has been produced
for 50 years. Subscribers appreciate the daily devotionals shared by writers in
Frait of the Vine, the slightly younger publication.
Office staff members at Barclay Press are Eiz Barr (Sunday school curriculum.
Fruit of the Vine subscriptions, book orders, and general office tasks); Kati
Voth (financial accounting and assistance with general office tasks); and Dan
McCracken, publisher (management of the overall operation of Barclay Press
including editorial oversight, marketing, and finance). Dan Cammack, Susan
Fawver, Paula Hampton, Katharine Matchette, and Ron Woodward provide vi
tal staff functions in the area of communication with churches, editing, proof
reading, and online communication. Sherry Macy, Phil Baisley, Donna Allison,
and C.G. White do editorial and page layout services on a contract or freelance
bas i s .
Barclay Press is located at 211 N. Meridian St., #101 in Newberg, Oregon
near the Northwest Yearly Meeting headquarters office and the campus of George
Fox University. Aboard of directors with broad geographic representation from
evangelical Friends governs the operation.
Dan McCracken, publisher
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Greenleaf Friends Academy
On May 23,2004, Greenleaf Friends Academy (CPA) completed its 96th year of
operation with 21 seniors graduating. Our math teacher and basketball coach,John Ehrlich, addressed the graduates. John came to Greenleaf in the fall of
1963 from Friends University in Wichita and has been a tremendous model of
Chr is t to our s tudents.
A highlight for GFA this year was to have our a capella Full Measure Ensemble
of 20 students travel to Italy where they had the opportunity to sing at over 30
venues including many large cathedrals such as St. Peter's in Rome. Their rep
ertoire consisted mainly of Latin pieces that were composed to be performed in
cathedrals. Their director, Ellen Morse, who just finished her 15th year at GFA,
has done a superb job inspiring our students to perform with excellence and to
be exceptional ambassadors for Cln"ist and the school. Their singing was so
moving that it brought tears to many who were visiting the cathedrals. After
returning from Italy the ensemble gave a homecoming concert at St. Paul's ca
thedral in Boise. The director of music at St. Paul's congratulated the ensemble
saying that he had never heard a high school group from any school, public or
parochial, sing with such maturity and quality.
We were excited this spring to have sent 19 athletes to the Idaho State track meet
and our boys brought home the third place trophy — our first since 1982. Con
gratulations to Coach Kelly Stauffer and her team for an excellent season.
Greenleaf Friends Academy welcomes new superintendent, Ken Sheldon, who
comes to GFA from Heritage Christian Schools in Anchorage, Alaska. Ken has
a strong commitment to the Lord, is a man of prayer, and cares deeply for chil
dren, desiring to see them become strong believers and mature in their faith.
Our enrollment this past year was approximately 270 with about 235 in kinder
garten through twelfth grade and about 35 in preschool and day care. Our annual budget is just over $1,000,000. We have an excellent staff with 21 highly
qualified teachers. We are accredited by the State of Idaho and the NorthwestAssociation of Schools and Colleges. We are a member of the Association ot
Christian Schools International whose current president is Ken Smitlierman, a
fo rmer GFA s tuden t and admin i s t ra to r.
We have capacity and could easily accommodate another 70 students. Please
pray that our enrollment will grow and that GFA would continue to accomp is i
its mission to train effective ambassadors for Christ. About a third ot our oper
ating budget comes from sources other than tuition. We depend on the regu ai
gifts from a^lumni and friends. We are blessed when families designate lor
memorials to their loved ones. We are also excited when GFA is included m leestate planning of friends of the school. If you would like to give to the school
or name Greenleaf Friends Academy as a beneficiary to your estate,
tact us by writing to P.O. Box 368, Greenleaf, ID 83626, by phone at 2U -
6346, or by email at gfa@.cableone.net.
Dave Davenport, interim superintendent
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George Fox University
A major task for leaders is to know with certainty what in their organization must
not change. Once that is clearly known, everything else must be a\-ailable for
possible change. Much has changed over the years at George Fox University.
One thing that has not changed - and must not change - is our mission to "dem
onstrate the meaning of Jesus Clrrist by offering a caring educational coimnunity
in which each individual may achieve the highest intellectual and personal growth,
and by participating responsibly in our world's concerns," We are enthusiasti
cally committed to this historic mission that has guided the university for morethan a centuiy.
Strong organizations plan effectively for the future, and this past year we have
begun careful plamiing for our friture facilities. To continue to provide the high
quality of education George Fox students deseiwe, we need to improve and ex
pand the Newberg campus and pay attention to the quality of our space at locations in Boise, Portland, and Salem. This planning effort will bring significant
changes to the university over the next decades. Such change is healthy and
necessary and will require significant resources beyond mition and fees.
George Fox University is committed to providing relevant, high-quality, Christ-centered education. Our intention is to accomplish our mission in partnership
with the church in the Pacific Nortliwest.
This report shares highlights of the 2003-04 academic year.
H. David Brandt, president
A C C R E D I T A T I O N W I T H C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
George Fox University was assured of its academic accreditation when the North
west Commission on Colleges and Universities made an evaluation visit in April
following a year-long self-study by the uni\'ersity,
"I congratulate you on what you're doing," said site visit conunittee chair Tom
Cronin, president of Whitman College, when he gave the initial and informal
exit report concluding the visit. The university was cited for "unified commit
ment to mission." The once-in-a-decade review was ratified June 10 when the
f u l l C o m m i s s i o n m e t i n N e v a d a .
H O S P I T A L P U R C H A S E P L A N S A N N O U N C E D
George Fox University and Providence Health Systems have announced plans
for the university to purchase and take occupancy of the 58,900-square-foot Provi
dence Newberg Hospital building and 8.3 acre site no later than April 2006. A
letter of intent for the $3 million sale has been signed. Payment will be made
when George Fox assumes occupancy. Purchase is expected to be funded through
solicitation of grants and private gifts.
The current hospital will become available when the process of replacing it is
complete. Construction is underway in east Newberg on a new facility twice the
size of the current building. The university plans to use the property to accom
modate its growing professional and graduate programs, either by renovating the
building or by constructing new facilities on the site. The sale also includes five
auxiliary buildings.
The hospital property, located at 501 Villa Road, is surrounded on three sides by
the George Fox campus. With the purchase, the campus will expand to 85 acres.
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E X P A N D I N G T H E M I S S I O N W I T H N U R S I N G
Responding directly from its Christ-centered mission, George Fox announced a
new program offering a bachelor of science degree in nursing. In making the
announcement it was noted that "healing was a central part of Jesus' ministry
and we believe we need to emulate his actions by education health-care profes
sionals for today's world." Launching of the program is expected to help fill the
need in the Northwest, which has a critical shortage of nurses. By 2008, when
the fu-st graduates complete the program, it is expected George Fox will contrib
ute up to 40 new nurses a year to tire region.
Classes will be taught on the Newberg campus and clinical experience will be
offered at a variety of off-campus settings, including community hospitals, home-
care and extended-care facilities, service agencies and schools.
G F : T O P T I E R A N D T O P V A L U E - U . S . N E W S
George Fox University moved up one position in the top tier in the 2004 ranking
of "America's Best Colleges" by U.S. News & World Report magazine. George
Fox ranked 18th of 34 institutions placed in the top group out of 126 colleges in
the "Universities - Masters" west region category.
The magazine again named George Fox one of its "Great Schools at Great Prices."
GFU was ranked eighth for value. The much-discussed rankings are based on "a
formula that relates a school's academic quality, as indicated by its U.S. News
ranking, to the net cost of attendance for a student who receives the average levelof financial aid. The higher the quality of the program and the lower the cost, the
bet te r the dea l . "
E N R O L L M E N T C L I M B C O N T I N U E S
Enrollment edged toward 3,000 during the year with spring semester enrollment
reaching 2,999, an increase of 86 over fall semester and 216 over the previous
spring. The record enrollment marked the 17th consecutive year of growth.Traditional undergraduate students composed about 45 percent of the total, at
1,352. The Division of Professional Students enrolled an additional 294 in the
adult degree-completion program. There were 1,353 graduate sUidents, includ
ing 213 in seminary programs. Total enrollment compares to 549 students in
1986.
S E R V I N G T H E C O M M U N I T Y A N D B E Y O N D
Nearly 1,400 students and employees traveled to 56 work sites in the conununityon Sept. 10 for the fifth amiual all-campus Serve Day. According to Campus
Compact, a national coalition that promotes community service in higher education, George Fox apparently was the first institution to shut down entirely for a
day of such activity. Students, faculty and staff did computer work, construction,
painted, weeded, and cleaned for non-profits, public agencies, churches, retire
ment homes, cemeteries, and individual senior citizens. Service was not just a
one-time endeavor. During the Christmas break 90 students participated in Win
ter Ser%'e, helping at four locations in Oregon and Washington. During spnng
break nearly 80 students in six groups assisted others in sites in Nevada, Califor-
nia, Utah and Washington. They assisted the homeless, helped inner-city youth,
assisted a camp for troubled youth, and provided Bible training.
GEORGE FOX CHOSEN FOR RICHTER SCHOLARS
Dartmouth. Yale. Northwestern. University of Chicago. That's good company
for George Fox and selection for participation in the prestigious Richter Schol
ars Program has vaulted George Fox into the list along with nationally promi
nen t un i ve r s i t i e s .
George Fox is one of just 11 colleges in the nation chosen for the program that
also includes California Institute of Technology, Claremont, Occidental, Knox,
S o u t h e r n M e t h o d i s t a n d Wa k e F o r e s t .
This significant and competitive research program expands oppoitunities for
undergraduate and graduate students to leam and research topics outside the
typical curriculum - rewarding independent thinking and individual achieve
m e n t .
N E W S T R U C T U R E C R E A T E S N E W S C H O O L S
In one of the final steps of fonnally becoming a uni\ ersity, two new schools
were created to join tlmee existing schools. The academic restrucmring is de
signed to better integrate undergraduate and graduate programs. .Aimounced
was a new School of Behavioral and Health Sciences. It is being fonned with
the departments of undergraduate psychology, clinical psychology, sociology/
social work, and the new nursing program. The new School of Arts and Sci
ences will include perfonning arts, visual arts, family and consumer sciences,
biology and chemistry, health and human perfonnance, history, communication
arts, political science, math, computer science, engineering, religious smdies,
and wTiting/literature. Previously existing were the School of Education, the
School of Management and George Fox Evangelical Seminary.
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George Fox awarded degrees to more than 975 students in four ceremonies dur
ing the year - 30 percent more than the previous year. Diplomas included 580
bachelor's degrees and 395 graduate degrees. George Fox Board Chair Kent
Thomburg, director of the Heart Research Center at Oregon Health & Science
University, spoke at the December 20 midyear conunencement when 215 diplo
mas were awarded. The largest number of degrees was given May 1 with 365
receiving undergraduate degrees and 315 given graduate degrees. Speaker was
Yamliill County conunissioner and Tilikum board member Leslie Lewis. In June
5 ceremonies in Boise, another 80 students received degrees, primarily tlirough
t h e D i v i s i o n o f P r o f e s s i o n a l S t u d i e s .
N E W L O G O I N T R O D U C E D
After 31 years of seiwing as George Fox University's logo, the familiar script
based loosely on the signature of George Fox is being replaced by a new logo
that is a stylized representation of the university's Centemiial Tower.
The new identifying mark was introduced in May. It is part of an integrated
marketing campaign begun in 2003. Various university constituent groups were
polled regarding new logo options. The tower logo was the favorite. Centeimial
Tower was built in 1990 - believed to be the final project of world-known archi
t e c t P i e t r o B e l l u s c h i .
The new identity symbol will begin appearing as publications, promotions and
projects occur tluough the year.
B A S E B A L L B R U I N S W I N N A T I O N A L T I T L E
"One heartbeat, one goal" was the motto for the George Fox baseball Bruins as
they won the NCAA Div. Ill 2004 national baseball championship. The Bruins
who completed the season with a 40-10 school record, reached the top June 1 in
Appleton, Wise., when they beat No.l-ranked Eastern Cormecticut State 6-3 in
the championship game. The Bruins, unranked entering the West Regionals,
became the first school since 1984 to win the championship in its nationals de
but. Eastern Connecticut was seeking its fifth consecutive national crown. The
Bruins won 17 of their last 19 games, beat nationally ranked teams in their final
nine wins, and posted four wins in the title series.
Junior pitcher Scott Hyde was named the Most Outstanding Player of the series.
He ended the year with 191 strikeouts, second-best total in a single season in D-
III history, and raised his career total to 395, third-most ever. He was drafted in
the seventh round by the New York Mets in the Major League Baseball draft.
Junior Matt Gassaway became the first George Fox Bruin to win an NCAA
national title when he tlirew the javelin 215-10 on the final day of Division III
National Outdoor Track and Field Championships. He earned Ail-American
status with his toss that was 4 feet 6 inches further than anyone else. He broke
the previous George Fox record of 204-10. The Bruins finished 22nd in the
men's standings in the national meet.
Carole Spencer will offer "Quakerism as Holiness" during the workshop timeslots
each afternoon during our Yearly Meeting sessions. This will be a chance for
people already here from all over the Yearly Meeting to take a top quality class
fo r c red i t o r f o r en r i c l imen t . P l ease v i s i t t he F r i ends Cen te r t ab l e o r t a l k w i t h
Dick Sartwell for more infonnation about any of these opportunities! I'm ex
cited about what God is doing at Friends Center!
Gregg Koskela. clerk. Friends Center Board
The Friends Center at George Fox University
God calls and equips people for ministry in so many ways. The desire of the
Friends Center is to combine a solid academic seminary experience at George
Fox Evangelical Seminary with the personal and practical and "Friendly" touch
of relationships with other Northwest Yearly Meeting students and leaders. Dick
Sartwell is the director of the Friends Center, and offers tremendous experience
as a pastor as well as a heart to help people develop and deepen their call to
ministry among Friends. Our responsibility as a board is to support Dick in hisrole and to support people who have a desire to prepare spiritually, practically,
and academically for ministry in local Friends churches.
Over the past year, Dick has given time to teaching, developing promotional
materials for the Friends Center, establishing our "presence" on the GFES cam
pus, and hiring Tonya Comfort as an administrative assistant. Now, our boardand Dick are turning our attention to one of the key pieces of education: funding.
We've established priorities and policies for distributing scholarships to stri-
dents. We've had some gifts that have enabled us to actively publicize availabil
ity of scholarship money. We're now taking the next step of actively seeking
gifts to "The Pearl Fund," our way of strategically multiplying the resources wehave to best help people prepare for ministry.
The best thing we can do for our Yearly Meeting is to develop healthy churches.One of the most significant ways we can do that is equipping leaders to minister
within our churches. And a great way to help people prepare for ministry is to
give them the resources to become Friends Center students. Please considerwhether God is prompting you to give to scholarships for students preparing for
ministry!
In the upcoming year, we hope to coordinate closely with the Board of Ministerial Ser\'ice to see how we might help in providing continuing education oppor
tunities for pastors. Friends Center is also offering a variety of courses available
to anyone for credit or simply for enricliment. Some meet over an entire semes
ter, others just for a weekend. We're really excited about Yearly Meeting in 2005.
A P P E N D I X
Below is the opinion letter from our independent accountants' 2003 report. A
complete copy of that report is available at the Yearly Meeting office. The fol
lowing pages contain selected financial infomiation from both the accountants'
report and internal sources.
D W DeLAP WHITE CALDWELL & CROY, LLPCertified Public Accountants and Business Advisors ■ Since i 933
A c c o u n t a n t s ' R e v i e w R e p o r t
T o t h e B o a r d o f T r u s t e e s o f
Northwest Yearly Meeting of Fr iends Church
We have reviewed the accompanying statement of financial position of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
(a not-for-profit organization) as of December 31, 2003 and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the
year then ended, in accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the
Amer ican Ins t i t u te o f Cer t i fied Pub l i c Accoun tan ts . A l l i n fo rmat ion inc luded in these financ ia l s ta tements i s the
representation of the management of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends Church,
A rev iew consis ts pr inc ipa l ly o f inqui r ies of Organizat ion personnel and analy t ica l procedures appl ied to financia l
data. I t is substant ial ly less in scope than an audit in accordance with general ly accepted audit ing standards, the
objective of which is the expression of an opinion regarding the financial statements taken as a whole. Accordingly,
we do not express such an opinion.
Based on our review, with the exception of the matter described in the following paragraph, we are not aware of any
mater ia l modificat ions that should be made to the accompanying financ ia l s ta tements in order for them to be in
conformity with general ly accepted account ing pr inciples.
As disclosed in Note 6 to the financial statements, management has informed us that the Organization has not
determined the cost of its defined benefit pension plan in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
which require the cost of employees' pensions to be recognized over the employees' respective service periods and
a liability to be recognized when the accumulated benefit obligation exceeds the fair value of plan assets. The effects
of this departure from generally accepted accounting principles on financial position, changes in net assets, and
cosh flows are not reasonably determinable.
Our review was made for the purpose of expressing limited assurance that there are no material modifications that
should be made to the financial statements in order for them to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles. The supplemental information as listed in the table of contents is presented only for supplementary
analysis purposes. Such information has been subjected to the inquiry and analytical procedures applied in the
review of the basic financial statements and we are not aware of any material modifications that should be made
t h e r e t o .
^e-Lap Colriiic' f
May 27. 2004
4500 S.W. Kruse Way, Suite 200 ■ Lake Oswego, Oregon 97035-2564
(503) 697-4118 ■ FAX (.503) 697-4196 ■ Toll Free 1-888-697-1040 ■ E-mail: yourcpas.com ■ Web: Finpy/www.yourcpas.com
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NORTHWEST YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS CHURCH
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
December 31, 2003 and 2002
ASSETS
Current Assets: 12/31/2003 12/31/2002
Cast i S 334,859 S 121,973
Accounts receivable 8,436 7,547
Current portion of notes receivable 198,177 207,008
Prepaid expenses 3,032 1,403
Total current assets 544,504 337,931
Fixed assets, net of accumulated depreciation 235,717 246,413
Other assets:
Notes receivable, net of current portion 171,324 34,790
Long-term Investments 1,525,405 1,538,107
Other assets 439,245 275,548
Total other assets 2,135,974 1,848,445
Total assets S 2,916,195 S 2,432,789
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current liabilities
Accounts payable $ 8 8 3 $ 5 2 7
Current portion of notes payable 300,421 262,209
Pension payable 27,786 29,295
Total current liabilities 329,090 292,031
Long-term liabilities
Notes payable, net of current portion 60,764 65,875
Total liabilities 389,854 357,906
Unrestricted Net Assets:
Undesignated 501,665 179,073
Designated for specific purposes 2,024,676 1,895,810
Total net assets 2,526,341 2,074,883
Total liabilities and net assets $ 2,916,195 $ 2,432,789
SUMMARY OF DESIGNATED FUND ACTIVITY AND BALANCES
B e g i n n i n g U n r e a l i z e d Ending
B a l a n c e G a i n / ( L o s s ) Transfers Balance
1 2 / 3 1 / 2 0 0 2 I n c o m e I n v e s t m e n t s ln/(Out) Expenses 12/31/2003
M i s s i o n B o a r d 2 9 3 , 5 9 9 3 1 6 , 4 3 2 2 6 , 8 4 7 119,204 351,194 404,888Board of Evangeisim 1,080,586 225,856 90,389 23,499 401,035 1,019,295
Board of Education 11,721 46,915 41,945 16,691Board of Stewardship 197,624 90,058 31,277 40,341 180,100 179,200Y M E n d o w m e n t 2 5 6 , 8 1 2 - 4 3 , 1 6 4 (6,400) 293,576Other Designated Funds 55,468 173,574 77,188 195,205 111,025
Total Designated Funds 1,895,810 852,835 191,677 253,832 1,169,478 2,024,676
NORTHWEST YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS CHURCH
SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENSE
for the years ending December 31, 2003 and 2002
2003 TOTAL REVENUE AND EXPENSE
General
Fund
Designated
Fund
R E V E N U E (Unrestricted) (Restricted) Tota l 2002 Total
Great Commission Church Payments 627,269 627,269 601,520
Other Contributions 5,010 644,207 649.217 580,914
Investment Income 126 29,144 29,270 24 ,364
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) Investments 191,677 191,677 (169,884)
Other Income 39,106 39,106 2,458
Yearly Meeting Sessions Fees 31,617 31,617 38,121
Total Income 632,405 935,751 1,568,156 1,077,493
E X P E N S E S
Administrat ion 295,529 295 ,529 279,580
Missions "53
c n 119,204 221,991 341,195 348,857
Evangelism
" O
= 3
m 27 ,000 374,036 401,036 422 ,546
Educat ion c r
o 38,285 41,945 80,230 75,745
Stewardship 'c/3c n 65,296 127,299 192,595 207,108
Ministerial Service EE 1,225 - 1,225 671
Peace & Social Concerns
o
o 5,840 19,168 25,008 14,541
Ethnic Ministries
"to 7,002 7,002 8,220
Family Life (5 1,746 3,724 5,470 5,157
Fine Arts 806 806 541
Communica t ions 13,192 14,000 27,192 60,060
E l d e r s 3,175 26,417 29,592 33,925
Friends Center 6,300 8,869 15,169 159
Yearly Meeting Sessions - 43,189 43,189 65,437
Yearly Meeting Endowment
EFI and EFM 46,032 9,629 55,661 47,641
Other Programs & Organizations 424 63,911 64,335 61,238
Total Expenses 631,056 954,178 1,585,234 1,631,426
Net 1,349 (18,427) (17,078) (553,933)
OTHER TRANSACTIONS
T r a n s f e r s l n / ( O u t ) 2 2 , 5 9 2
O t h e r l n c o m e / ( E x p e n s e ) 3 4 8 , 4 3 5
D e p r e c i a t i o n E x p e n s e ( 1 0 , 6 9 5 )
Net Revenue Over/(Under) Expense 361,681
(22,592)
130,797 479,232
(10,695) (18,816)
8 9 , 7 7 8 4 5 1 , 4 5 9 ( 5 7 2 , 7 4 9 )
7 0 71
1 7
N O R T H W E S T Y E A R LY M E E T I N G
S C H E D U L E O F R E V E N U E A N D E X P E N S E B Y F U N C T I O N
A N D C H A N G E S I N N E T A S S E T S
for the year ended December 31, 2003
Program Services
Support and revenue:
Contributions and bequests
Othe r I ncome
Interest income
Fees for goods and services
Unrealized Gain (Loss) Investments
Total support and revenue
Expenses and other costs:
Salaries, wages and support
Payroll taxes
Employee benefits
Housing
Gifts and donations
Supplies
Professional Services
Utilities
Taxes and insurance
Tr a v e l
E d u c a t i o n
Promotion and development
Seminars and conferences
Publications and printing
Other Expense
Church & tvlissions program support
Total expenses
Other Expenses and Transfers
Depreciation Expense
Great Commission Transfers (ln)/Out
Other Transfers (InyOut
Total other expenses & transfers
Total Change in Net Assets
Fund Balance Beginning of Year
Fund Balance End of Year
7 2
Missions Evangelism Education Stewardship
Peace &
Soc ia l
Concerns
Family
Life
$270,419 S 2 0 4 , 7 7 0 S 46 ,915 S 1 9 , 4 3 5 S 13,464 S 5,803
4,314 15,305 9,340 1 6 2
26,847 90,389 31,277
301,580 310,464 46,915 60,052 13,464 5,965
135,692
2,347
29,412
86,287 8,686
112,695
4,747
1,733
133
2,130
1,917 2,796
7,762
(141)
4,000
6,423
9 6 168
11,904
2,030
851
2,394
1,382
14,378
8,103
3,954
15,855
631
11,253
8,962
9 7 0
5 3
3 3 1
2 2 1
116,871 262,631 47,901 23,889 4,750
309,496 395,255 80,229 130,739 25,008 5,470
(119,205) (27,000)
3,500
(38,284) (65,296)
13,033
(5,840) (1,746)
(119,205) (23,500) (38,284) (52,263) (5,840) (1,746)
111,289 (61,291) 4,970 (18,424) (5,704) 2,241
293,599 1,080,586 11,721 197,624 12,944 7,197
404,888 1,019,295 16,691 179,200 7,240 9,438
Program Services
Supporting
S e r v i c e s
Yearly Yearly To t a l
C o m m u n i F r i e n d s Meeting Meeting Program G e n e r a l C o m b i n e d
c a t i o n s Elders Center Sessions Endmnt Other Services Administration To t a l
S 1 4 , 0 0 0 $20,671 $23,416 $ 5 , 6 2 5 $58,796 $ 683,314 $ 632,279 $1,315,593
367,883 367,883
29,121 29,121
31,617 31,617 1 4 9
43,164 191,677 191,677
14,000 20,671 23,416 37,242 43,164 58,796 935,729 1,000,311 1,936,040
1,826 13,769 58,016 304,276 168,644 472,920
2,347 4,098 6,445
142,107 52,559 194,666
11,409 26,048 26,048
2 0 8 1 4 3 5 3 5 7,455 10,583 18,038
4,000 6 2 4,062
6,556 9,454 16,010
4,911 4,911
433 3,008 334 30,688 12,760 43,448
22,356 22,356
4,858 4,858
2 6 9 38,763 5 1 3 67,087 1,000 68,087
12,984 1,418 16,005 16,005
19,447
14,000 26,921 1,400 58,223 556,586 556,586
27,192 29,592 15,169 43,189 129,030 1.190,369 283,518 1,473,887
10,695
(13,192) (3,175) (6,300) (55,489) (335,527) 335,527
(3,500) (5,027) (25,825) 6,400 (36,560) (47,979) 47,979
(13,192) (6,675) (11,327) (25,825) 6,400 (92,049) (383,506) 394,201 10,695
(2,246) 19,574 19,878 36,764 21,815 128,866 322,592 451,458
3,345 (2,851) 15,841 (9,249) 256,812 28,241 1,895,810 179,073 2,074,883
3,345 (5,097) 35,415 10,529 293,576 50,056 2,024,676 501,665 2,526,341
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REVENUE SOURCES
F I N A N C I A L
REPORT
for year enifing
December 31.2003 i I
i 111 I
I
J
H I 1
i i
I f
3 S e f5
1 Boise 227,272 19,310 0 12,616 259,198 55,042 N 93,212 47.227 7,320 147,759 22 .797 1.500 227,098Me lba 48 .628 8 7 3 37 49,538 24 .234 Y 2 ,475 8,463 3,932 14,870 4.797 43,900
1 Meridian 171.879 9,957 5 5 1 182,387 62 ,030 N 40,923 31,440 12,690 85.053 9,275 156,356
.? Star 72.862 5,962 78.824 33,032 Y 6 9 4 23,824 2,838 27.355 7,500 1,500 69.338
S Whitney 35,544 3.099 17,100 55,743 33,771 N 0 9,713 900 10,613 7,434 51.816
! Caldwel l 45,692 6,171 51,853 30,987 Y 10,256 2,444 12,700 2,400 8 4 0 46,927
1 Greenleaf 220.749 58,250 0 5,932 234,931 49,580 Y 93,535 78,500 25,891 197,926 10,000 15,445 272,950
e Homeda le 87,598 115,474 2 ,455 205.527 48 ,433 N 6,032 16,964 8,721 31,717 5,400 9 0 0 86,455
Entiat 12,051 12.880 24,931 9,400 Y 5,430 2.384 7,814 9 1 0 18,124
1
Hayden Lake 585,307 235,379 21,670 843,355 57,383 N 255,772 117,854 51,131 424,757 70,236 562,381
,Quincy 17,475 465 17,940 4,954 Y 9,332 9,332 9 9 9 15,285
1 River of Life 76,896 4,893 8,000 15,445 105,234 49,697 N 17,638 10,330 4,811 32,779 10,588 1,800 94 ,864
Spokane 68,429 2.015 0 5,523 75.958 41,520 N 10,272 19.530 1,597 31,399 0 0 72,919
Wo o d l a n d 37,771 7.359 0 0 45,130 17,425 Y 0 6,085 2.661 8.746 2.400 0 28 ,573
Netarts 85,085 7.841 0 0 92,925 38,152 N 11,156 13,925 3,177 28,258 7,200 73 ,610
1
S "
Newberg 748.172 149,315 0 54,737 952,224 55.083 N 412,653 139,144 79,199 630,996 113,208 0 799,287
North Valley 177.472 52,733 5 ,620 235,825 56,550 N 48.350 42.000 17,143 107,493 18,328 182,371
1 2nd Street 293,563 73,544 0 0 367,107 75,658 N 98,307 46,812 43,085 188,204 29,355 0 293.218
s Sherwood 205,550 32.005 17,814 255,379 51.858 Y 43,235 31,657 31,089 105,981 18,000 500 176,339
West Chehalem* Y
City's Edge 43,481 6.908 0 0 50,389 26,813 N 0 11,555 2,412 13,977 250 4,500 45,540
Clackamas Pk 85 ,947 17,509 0 25,281 129,737 25,796 N 32,368 28,560 4,632 65,560' 9,000 0 100.356
Crossroads 69,490 0 0 6,100 75,590 18,422 Y 10,180 6,843 1,262 18,285 3,625 0 40,332
£ Hillsboro 19,240 13,929 15,956 49,125 3,982 N 16,728 15,099 5,255 37,082 2.600 43.664
i Lynwood 103,162 18,745 0 0 121,907 45,171 N 38,342 20,414 6.191 64,947 5,704 0 115,822
1 Metolius 148.897 8,444 0 72 157,413 55,173 Y 34,587 40,697 12,160 87,544 17,434 2,600 162,751
Reedwood 108,500 31.500 0 418,700 553,700 66,980 N 213,848 105,966 56,973 376,787 67,000 3.150 513,917
Tigard 196,883 28,372 35 ,635 261,891 16,955 N 82,980 43,111 17,191 143,282 19,555 200 179,992
West Hills 113,954 30,385 15.144 159,483 51,615 N 26,779 25,339 3 .677 55,795 4 ,000 0 111,411
1
East Hill 30,537 7,600 43 ,198 81,335 41,440 N 9,885 17,613 5,192 32,690 1,620 2,400 78,150
McKinley Hill 20,771 0 0 1,170 21,941 6,000 N 2,484 5,168 61 7,712 8 0 0 100 14,612
1 North Seattle 88 ,928 10,094 0 19,111 118,133 45,568 N 13.931 23,197 3 ,999 41,126 10,130 96,825
s
1
Olympic \^ew*
Peninsula 66,794 18,833 0 2 1 0 85,837 47,357
N
N 1,138 11,222 5,564 17,924 6,605 0 71,896
Valley Ext. 27,096 11.013 28 38,137 18,825 _N_ 6,566 6 5 8 7,224 6 0 0 26,649
Eugene 159,435 172,451 0 11,366 343,252 49,682 N 49,515 30,728 11,512 91,755 16,576 0 158.014
1
Marion 30,924 793 0 0 31.717 13.773 Y 6,559 8,575 5 5 7 15,692 3 3 0 0 29.795
Rosed ale 54,300 5,200 1,600 61.100 34,600 Y 0 15,500 4,000 19,500 3,600 0 57,700
1 Scotts Mills 27,694 12,817 2,296 42,806 20,018 N 4,762 4,481 9,243 4,800 34,061
Silverton 173,820 37,165 3 6 7 211,352 51,682 N 52.192 31,826 5,362 89,380 17,003 158,065
South Salem 70,274 11,843 31,255 11,546 124,918 48.390 N 6,769 23.103 1,932 31,804 1,200 0 81,394
I
g
Klamath Falls 67,816 5,180 3,668 76,864 33,708 N 9,080 12,787 9,714 31,581 5,189 0 70,479
Medford 205,977 74,801 6 2 9 281,407 46,354 N 75,050 41,757 16,686 133,503 13,200 193,057
1 Sprague River 10.407 0 0 5,550 15,957 11,600 N 0 5,666 0 5,666 0 0 17,256o
Ta lent 62,435 6 3 2 0 4 0 3 63,470 39,648 N 16,733 10,154 7 0 7 27,594 2,920 70,162
C a m a s 71,283 13,305 13,850 13,061 111,510 48,408 N 11,405 13,231 4,505 29,141 4,800 0 82,349
1 Cherry Grove 134,809 42,911 177,720 42,575 N 19,972 29,924 10,645 60,541 8,000 98 111.214
1 Four Summits 52,550 0 0 0 52,650 28,738 N 0 17,388 2,164 19,552 0 0 48,290
i New Ufo 113.451 2,537 115.988 4,978 N 78,886 8,765 14,000 10l|651 1.379 108,008
Rose Valley 191,744 93,650 0 4,095 289.489 56,969 Y 42,212 50,915 6,759 99,886 19,101 350 176,306
Vancouver 195,012 53.003 56,041 304,056 61,519 N 49,445 43,022 17,431 109,898 19,450 500 191,367
5,964,717 1,555,591 53,115 851,927 8,425,350: 1,857,551 2,035,421 1,377.958 536,695 3,950,074 607,300 36,383 6,461,307|
I j
i
i l l
. If
* Report not submitted
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EXPENSES
F I N A N C I A L
R E P O R T
for year endng
December 31.2003 I i i£ 5i i
111
§ s
1 1
OTHER INFORMATION
1
! '
i I !U
1
» •
Bo ise 10,278 3 4 5 0 0 6,764 244,485 20,000 90,000 2,000,000 233,940 23,000
Me lba 1,221 4,415 0 49,536 64,532 5,100 0 670,000 64 ,532 5 .100
1 Mer id ian 1,653 5,081 2,838 166,930 168,235 9,000 None 600,000 165,720 10,800
s Sta r 6,115 5 5 2 37 ,097 113,162 84 ,122 7 .500 35,531 600,000 77 ,677 7.200
s Whi lnev 4 7 8 7 9 1 2.055 55,172 43 .780 3 ,000 695,300 47 .329 3 ,000
; Caldwel l 5,797 9 0 0 2,903 56,527 52,629 2,400 850,000 52 .379 2.400
1 Greenleaf 17,709 0 0 0 8,544 299,204 270,546 10,000 275,411 750,000 235,657 8 .300
O Homeda le 18.631 9 0 0 60 2 2 0 6 . 11 3 112.429 85 .408 5,400 0 462.600 86 ,183 3,600
Entiat 2,729 0 20.853 4,000 565,000 10% general inc
1 Hayden Lake 127,390 1,840
97,856 789,467 559,600 65,400 0 4.000.000 524,280 72,800
Quincy 100 3 6 5 15,750 n o n e n o n e n o n e 150,000 n o n e n o n e
1 River of Life 4,465 0 0 6 0 0 1,400 101,329 90 .356 9 ,060 3,753 1,150,000 90 ,396 9 ,060£
Spokane 0 5 0 0 0 176 1.516 75,111 74,010 0 0 500,000 85 ,395 3 ,600
Woodland 646 1.506 492 1,200 5 ,194 37.612 No Budael 2 ,400 0 300.000 No Budpet 3 .600
Netarts 0 0 73,610 91,109 7,200 0 395,000 97 ,109 7,200
Newberg 0 32,058 0 2,335 77,145 910,825 835,420 113,208 198.421 5,386,050 7 8 7 , 1 8 5 113,208
North Valley 21,619 7.449 18,457 229,896 185,000 18,328 0 2,000,000 185,000 16,500
1 2nd Street 0 0 0 0 77,364 370.582 308,366 30,835 0 54,080 3 2 4 , 8 6 7 32 ,486
Sherwood
West Chehalem*
22,672 7,278 0 0 18 .156 224,445 200,000 15 000 0 1,200,000
1.196,000
215,000 18.000
aty's Edge 0 0 0 0 0 45,540 70,000 2 5 0 0 21,000 50,000 2 5 0
Clackamas Pk 22,000 1,183 0 2 4 0 8,398 132,177 n a 9,000 0 1,800,000 111,756 9,000
Cross roads 0 1,325 0 0 0 41.657 0 3 5 2 5 0 538,700 0 3,625
1 Hi l lsboro 3,669 1,830 5.993 55,156 37,895 2,400 0 650,000 44,852 2.400
1 Lynwood 0 1 0 7 10,724 126.653 123,507 6,180 0 1,500,000 113 332 5.666
1 Metol ius 0 0 0 2,100 4,749 169,600 195,743 17,434 0 900.000 187,000 16,630
Reedwood 0 0 0 0 20 ,900 534,817 558.800 67 .000 0 3.250,000 480,351 57,700
Tigard 35,098 9 0 2 27,998 243,990 196,552 18.000 122,533 1 250,000 183,930 18,500
West Hills 16,800 1 0 0 2 5 0 31,683 160.244 131,262 4 000 103 982 1 085,000 139 042 6 .000
East Hill 1,000 0 79,150 84,545 1 ,500 750,000 69 .730 1,620
1 McKinley Hill 0 0 0 8 0 0 1,000 16,412 0 225,400 8 0 0
1 North Seattle 1,598 180 8,990 107,593 101,606 10,130 980,500 98,833 9 ,883
2 Olympic View* 743,000
I Peninsula 0 6 5 8 0 0 17,798 90 ,352 71,874 6,500 0 572,000 71,804 6 ,505o .
Valley Ext 2 5 6 11.796 38,701 24.000 3 0 0 25 2C0 6 0 0
I Eugene 399,223 5 2 2 560 5 0 0 37,541 596.360 178,129 18,915 0 602,000 178.129 14,500
E
< c ■
1
Marion 0 3 6 9 225 30,389 N A 3 6 0 0 532,000 N A 3 6 0
Rosedale
Scotts Mills
2,000 0
13,201
59,700
47,262
64,000 3.600
4,800
0
0
1,500,000
227,000
59,000 3,600
4,800
Silverton 29,567 1,317 11,956 200,905 177,954 16,500 21,000 1.420,000 180,000 20,000
South Salem 6,365 6 0 0 105 0 8,575 97,039 70,150 1,200 31,255 1,000,000 81 .000 1,200
£ Klamath Falls 0 74 0 0 4.631 75,183 65,158 4,560 0 456,000 84,600 5,500
<
Medford 4,262 1,046 5 0 0 43,739 242,604 184,850 13,200 1,400,000 214.100 13,200
1 Sprague River 0 0 0 0 0 17,265 0 0 0 40,000 0 0
< i i Ta lent 6 0 0 0 70,762 70,744 3,000 0 500.000 72,167 2.500
Camas 17,335 3 0 0 0 0 13,954 113,939 96 ,616 4,800 49 ,462 973,400 111,187 6,000
Cherry Grove 18,000 2 6 5 5 0 0 19 ,798 149,777 151,000 8 ,000 66,661 1,670.784 160 942 6 400
i Four Summits 0 0 0 0 0 48,290 45 ,000 0 0 0 42 ,000 0
1 New Life 53,729 0 161,737 250,000
Rose Valley 35,826 0 0 1,800 70,227 285,159 165,602 19,101 4 9 8 2,200.000 176.602 17,660
Vancouver 12,987 17,882 3,156 82,610 308,002 222,778 19,450 75 .664 3.000.000 222,171 20,197
1[895,963 87,024 1,217 27,544 820,284 8,293,340 6,459 ,994 587,638 1,099.191 53.780,814 6.576.388 596,950
FUTURE PROJECTION
f
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S TAT I S T I C A L
REPORT
for year mding
May 31,2004
Boise
Me lba
Meridian
Star
Whi lnev
> TOTALS
J C a l d w e l l
3 Greenleaf
Ent ia l
Haydwi Lake
Quincy Ext***
River of L i fe ' "
Spokane
Wo o d l a n d
T O TA L S
T O TA L S
Clackamas Park
Crossroads Community*
Hillsboro
Lynwood
Melo l ius
Reedwood*
Tigard
West Hills
T O TA L S
East Hill
McKinley Hill Ext*
North Seatt le
Olympic View*
Peninsula
i TOTALS
Eugene
Marion
Rosedale
ScoUb Mills
Si lver ton
South Salem
T O TA L S
F.C, of the Valley**
Klamath Falls*
Med fo rd
Sprague River
Ta l e n t
T O TA L S
C a m a s
Cherry Grove
Four Summits Ext
Rose Valley
New Life***
Vancouver 1st
> TOTALS
G R A N D TO TA L S
l |
^ . 3
3 2 7
85
2 0 9
69
41
7 3 2
71
3 3 0
4 8
3 4 0
5 3
1 0 0
9 3
5 3
6 8 7
9 3
BOO
187
129
160
181
1.550
138
12
70
74
2 3 0
144
1 2 9
121
5 9
4 0
7 7
115
67
3 5 8
161
6 7
9 8
31
1 4 7
7 6
5 8 0
24
38
3 7 0
57
94
2 9 4
2 3 3
8 1 2
6,709
1 .
3 3 0
8 6
2 1 0
6 9
4 5
7 8
3 0 7
4 6
3 5 0
5 3
9 3
7 5
4 7
8 7
8 1 8
192
132
160
92
10
66
76
2 2 7
1 4 9
1 3 2
121
3 7 4
5 6 9
24
40
3 7 0
57
50
85
87
0
2 9 8
B
214
6 9 2
6,500
? _
5 s
8 6
2 2
5 9
22
16
23
2 5 5
55
63
51
49
1 6 9
185
1,885
l l
1 0 9
37
73
33
20
2 7 2
21
1 2 2
19
18
30
18
2 2 8
32
3 1 6
59
69
58
6 0
2 2 4
31
36
99
3
100
2 6 9
2.482
1 3 8
1 4 3
17
1 2 7
2 5
2 0
3 2
93
11 6
1 2 7
1 2 2
1.052
78
51
111
47
32
3 1 9
45
1 2 5
54
21
2 0 0
25
29
33
22
331
46
4 1 5
121
1 3 2
83
5 2
8 4 9
5 8
10
12
75
112
80
82
71
5 0 1
3 9 0
3,419
12
1 2 5
16
69
2 3 5
1 2 3
6
5
11 0
10
1
218
1.564
2 9
9 4 9
^ S
*No Report. 2003 figures used '^No Report. 2000 figures used
ftVsslon Point L O S S E S 1
STATISTICAL Members
REPORT
Certificate oNWYM hurch
1
or year ending
\/lay31.2004
X N T I N U E D . . .
S Ocalh Rsignation Dlscontlnuo Nm &€- J Certifite loOther Metings Ero Total Lose Net Gain (Los) 11* 51
2 B a s e m (1) (5) 3
1 Melba 0 0
1
K
Mendian (2) (4) (5) 1
S ta r
'iVhitnev
0
(1)
0
(1 )
0
4
m T O TA L S 0 m 0 (5) 0 0 0 0 (121 B 0
1Caldwel lG reen lea f (2)(7) (15) (2) (24) 7(23)
i Homeda le 0 0 0T O TA L S 0 0 (5) 0 ( 1 5 ) (2) 0 0 0 (26) (16) 0
Enl iat (2) (1) (3) (2)
5 Hayden LakeQuincy Ext***
River of Life***
(1) (2)
(2)
(3)
0
(2)
10
0
(2)
i
z Spokane
Wo o d l a n d (1 )
(14) ( I t )
(5) (3)
(1) (26)
(9)
(18)
(6 )
1
T O TA L S 0 0 (4 ) (14) (16) (7) 0 (II (1) (43) (18) 1
Ne la r t s 2 (3) (3) (1) (7) (6)
< ■ Newberg 40 30 (15) (8) (3) (8) (34) 18 7
s
( 9
K
Norlh Valley
2nd Street Com.*
S h e r w o o d 5 1
(1)
(1)
(73)
(2) (2)
(3) (4)
(73)
(5)
5
3
0
Z West Chehaiem (5 ) (5 ) f1) 8
T O TA L S 47 31 (25) ; m (73) (5) 0 (6) (11) (128) 19
Clackamas Park (1) (64) (1) (5) (71) (45)
Crossroads Community* (2) (2) (2)
5 Hi l lsbwo (1) (5) (4) (10) (4)
1 Lynwood (1) (4) (5) 2
1Melo l ius (1) (2) (3) (3)
1
R e e d w o o d '
Tigard
West Hills
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(3) (5)
(1)
(2)
5
3
0
T O TA L S 0 0 (5) (3) (69) (2) 0 (11) (9) (99) (45) 0
2 East Hill 0 3
< McKinley Hill Ext* 0 0
a
z
3
North Seattle (1) (1) (2) (2)
o
£ Olympic View*Peninsula (1) (1)0
8
7
1
T O TA L S 0 0 (1) (1) 0 0 0 (1 ) 0 (3) 16 1
Eugene (2) (1) (3) (2)
Mar i on (1) (1) (1)
SALEM R
R o s e d a l e (5) (5) (5)
Scolls Mil ls
Si lver ton
South Salem (3)
(1) (3) (1)
0
(5)
(31
0
(1)
(2)
11
3
T O TA L S 0 0 (6) (2) (3) (11 0 (5) 0 (17) 01) 14
a
F.C of the Valley-
Klamath Falls* 0
0
2
1
Medford (1) (1) 0 '
Sprague River
Talent
(1)
(1 )
(2)
( 4 3 )
(3)
(441
0
(44) 1
T O TA L S 0 0 (3) 0 (45) 0 g_ 0 0 (48) (42} 1
< JCamas (1) (1) (1)
%: Cherry Grove (2) (2) (58) (62) (56)
o iFour Summits Ext (48) (48) (48)5; Rose Valley (1) (34) (6) (41) 4
5 i New Life*** 0 0
1ilVancouver 1st (3) (2) (32) (37) (19) 5
T O TA L S 0 0 (6) (4) (140 (1) 0 0 (38) (1891 (120) 5
G R A N D TO TA L S 47 31 (66) (32) (366) (16) 0 (24) (59) (565) (209) 3 7
7 6 7 7
P A S T O R A L
R E P O R T
for year ending
May 31,2004
B o i s e
M e l b a *
M e r i d i a n
S tar
W h i t n e y
T O T A L S
C a l d v / e l l
G r e e n l e a f
H o m e d a l e
< = T O T A L S
E n t i a t
Hayden La i re
R i v e r o f L i f e M i s s i o n P o i n t
Quincy Extension"
Spokane
W o o d l a n d
T O T A L S
N e t a r t s
Newberg
La Iglesia Evangel ica Los Amigos"
Nor th Va l ley
2nd Street Community*
S h e r w o o d
W e s t C h e h a l e m "
T O T A L S
City's Edge Com. Extension*
Clackamas Park
Crossroads Community*
H i l l s b o r o
Lynwood
M e t o l i u s
R e e d w o o d *
Tigard
West Hil ls
T O T A L S
E a s t H i l l
McKinley Hill Extension*
North Seatt le
Olympic View*
P e n i n s u l a
Valley*
T O T A L S
Eugene
M a r i o n
R o s e d a l e
Scotts Mil ls
S l l ve r t on
South Salem
T O T A L S
K l a m a t h F a l l s *
M e d f o r d
Sprague River
T a l e n t
T O TA L S
C a m a s
Cherry Grove
Four Summits Ext - (Closed)
N e w L i f e
Rose Valley
Vancouver F i rs t
T O T A L S
G R A N D T O TA L S
I t
1 1
1 9 4
3 6
1 0 0
7 3
2 0 9
2 5
2 3 0
3 0
5
1 7
3 1
3 3 8
B E
( U
5 -
< C O
1 4 6
6 5
1 5 6
5 5
4 0
4 6 2
6 2
1 9 6
1 0 1
3 5 9
3 2
5 2 5
1 0 0
18
5 6
4 7
7 7 8
3 0
3 3 2
3 0
7 2
N R
8 5
5 5
6 0 4
5
4 6
2 7
1 4
5 2
8 2
1 3 0
6 1
N R
4 1 7
1 7 2
2 1 9
1 4 8
2 5
4 5
N R
N R
9 3
9 3
2 5 6
2 . 5 5 7
6 5
6 0 2
7 0
1 5 5
2 8 7
1 6 7
9 5
1.441
3 0
7 7
8 1
2 0
8 9
1 1 9
1 4 0
9 9
9 5
7 5 0
3 2 4
1 3 3
3 6
5 0
5 5
1 3 5
7 2
4 8 1
4 0
1 6 8
2 6
6 4
2 9 8
5 4
1 0 4
N R
1 5 0
2 1 7
1 2 7
6 5 2
5 ,545
B §
SL =is
% i
< ( / )
3 0
7 4
0
0
0
0
0
2 5
0
0
0
2 5
4 0
1 4
0
0
N R
N R
0
4 7
4 7
2 3 0
O j ~
§
U 2
<; Q-
1 7 5
1 5
1 3 2
1 2 0
2 6 7
2 0
4 8 0
4 5
0
2 0
1 6
581
N R
3 1 0
3 0
6 5
1 4 5
6 3
6 0
6 7 3
2 0
2 5
8
8
N R
6 4
4 0
3 6
N R
2 0 1
2 7
5
3 6
2 3
8 0
2 0
1 9 1
~ l 2
N R
26
1 0
3 0
87
11
7 6
1 8
N R
1 0 5
11
N R
N R
N R
7 0
9 8
1 7 9
2 . 4 5 9
*2003 figures used
NR=Not Reported
"0" indicates no services
D I R E C T O R I E S
O F F I C E R S O F
N O R T H W E S T Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k ( R ) L o n F e n d a l l
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k ( R ) D o n a l d S t a p l e s
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k ( R ) R o n a l d M o c k
A s s i s t a n t R e c o r d i n g C l e r k ( R ) P h y l l i s M c C r a c k e n
Announcing Clerk (R)
S t a t i s t i c i a n ( R ) T h e r e s a ( T e r r i ) B o w e n
G e n e r a l S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ( E x ) C o l i n S a x t o n
Y o u t h S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ( E x ) P a u l B o c k
Director of Finance and Development and Treasurer (Ex) David Hampton
A r c h i v i s t ( E x ) R i c h a r d V o t a w
C u s t o d i a n o f D o c u m e n t s ( E x ) T h e r e s a ( T e r r i ) B o w e n
K E Y T O A B B R E V I A T I O N S
A — A r e a
C E — C o u n c i l o f E l d e r s
C o m — C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
C o m m i s s i o n
E d — B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n a n d
Y o u t h
EFI—Evangelical Friends
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Ev—Board of Evangelism
E x — E x e c u t i v e C o u n c i l
F C — F r i e n d s C e n t e r
F F — F r i e n d s F u n d
F M — F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r
F W M F — F r i e n d s W o m e n ' s
Missionary Fellowship
F Y E — F r i e n d s Yo u t h E x e c u t i v e
GF—George Fox University
M S — B o a r d o f M i n i s t e r i a l
S e r v i c e
M i — B o a r d o f M i s s i o n s
PA — P a s t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n
PSC—Board of Peace and Socia l
C o n c e r n s
R—Council of Representatives
St—Board of Stewardship
YM—Yearly Meeting
E X E C U T I V E
C O U N C I L
Presiding Clerk—Lon Fendall (R)*
Assistant Presiding Clerk—
Donald Staples* (R)
Secretary—Terri Bowen* (Ex)
M e m b e r s — C o u n c i l s :
Elders—David Woolsey
Representatives—Sharon Hayden
M e m b e r s — B o a r d s :
Education—Ronald Mulkey
Evangel ism—Kenneth Redford
M i n i s t e r i a l S e r v i c e —
Mark Kelley
M i s s i o n s — R o n a l d S t a n s e l l
Peace and Social Concerns—
Rachel Hampton
Stewardship—Bradley Holton
Friends Center—Gregg Koskela
Members—C om m issions:
Coimnunications—Cathy Knox
Ethn i c M in i s t r i es—Edwin
C a m m a c k
Family Life—Sharon (Sharrie)
C o l e
Fine Arts—Aletha McKeimon*
O t h e r M e m b e r s :
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
Youth Superintendent—
P a u l B o c k
Treasurer—David Hampton*
Trustees—Floyd Watson*
George Fox University
P r e s i d e n t — D a v i d B r a n d t
Members: (A)
Boise Valley—Gilbert George
Greenleaf—Bradley Holton
I n l a n d — M a u r i c e R o b e r t s
Newberg—Earl Tycksen
P o r t l a n d — K e n n e t h C o m f o r t
Puget Sound—
S a l e m — J a m e s L e o n a r d
Southern Oregon—
David Woolsey
S.W. Washington—
Ex Officio:
Representat ive to EFI-NA
Coordinating Council—
*Administrat ive Committee
C O U N C I L O F E L D E R S
Clerk—David Woolsey (R)
Secretary—Mildred Minthome
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
K e n n e t h C o m f o r t
Vivian Thomburg
David Woolsey
T w o Y e a r s —
Dennis Ankeny
James Leonard
Mi ld red Min thome
Richard Sartwell
O n e Ye a r —
Paul Almquist
Catherine King
Robert Sclineiter
L o r r a i n e Wa t s o n
8 0
BOARD OF EDUCATION
A N D Y O U T H
Clerk—Ronald Mulkey (R)
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k — D e a l o u s C o x
Secretaiy—Deborah Cl imer
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Charlene Olson
Greenleaf—Beverly Baurer
I n l a n d — C h a r l e n e C o x
Newberg—Irene Dunlop
P o r t l a n d — D e a l o u s C o x
Puget Sound—
Suzanne Livingston
S a l e m — J e r r i H u n t
Southem Oregon—Cindi Garrett
S.W. Washington—Evelyn Myers
Members: (R)
T l i r e e Y e a r s —
C a r l a A n d e r s o n
Carolyn Myers
David Myton
T w o Y e a r s —
Eric Anglin
Ronald Mulkey
D o n a l d P o w e r s
O n e Ye a r —
Lynn Anderson
Dwight Kimberly
V e m e M a r t i n
Members: (Ex)
D e b o r a h C l i m e r
Ex Officio:
Youth Superintendent—
P a u l B o c k
EFI-NA Youth Conunission-
Paul Bock
D E PA R T M E N T O F
CHURCH EDUCATION
Clerk—Ronald Mulkey
Secretaiy—Deborah Climer
D E PA R T M E N T O F
GENERAL EDUCATION
C l e r k — D o n a l d P o w e r s
Secretaiy—Carolyn Myers
D E P A R T M E N T O F Y O U T H
C o c l e r k s —
Jonathan and Tiffany Hays
Representatives to Board of
E d u c a t i o n a n d Yo u t h —
Jonathan and Tiffany Hays
M e m b e r s :
L o c a l C h u r c h Yo u t h w o r k e r s
Y E A R LY M E E T I N G F O R
C H I L D R E N
C l e r k — C a r l a A n d e r s o n
B O A R D O F E V A N G E L I S M
Clerk—Kemretlr Redford* (R)
Assistant Clerk—Gene Mulkey*
Secretaiy—Lee Belt*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Kenneth Redford
G r e e n l e a f — L e e B e l t
I n l a n d —
Newberg—Howard Hamron
P o r t l a n d —
Puget Sound—Sharon Sull ivan
Salem—Gene Mulkey
Southem Oregon—Mark Burton
S.W. Washington—Jane Sedell
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Luke Ankeny
H a r o l d A n t r i m
Robert Hampton
T w o Y e a r s —
Nancy Almquist
Eugene Brown
A d r i e n n e S c h w a n z
O n e Ye a r —
D a v i d F e n d a l l
D o n L a m m
M a r v i n M a r d o c k
Members: (Ex)
K e i t h B a k e r
Garth Mickelson
Ex Officio:
Director of New Works
Development—John Macy*
*A dm in istrative Comm ittee
B O A R D O F M I N I S T E R I A L
S E R V I C E
C/ez-A-—Mark Kelley* (R)
Secretaiy—Shawn McConaughey*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—
Shawn McConaughey
G r e e n l e a f —
I n l a n d —
Newberg—Mahlon Macy*
Portland—Patty Evans
Puget Sovmd—Paul Meier*
Salem—Shirley Kluver
Southem Oregon—James Fields
S.W. Washington—Mark Kelley
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Jerry Baker
J o e M i l l a r d
R o n W o o d w a r d
T w o Y e a r s —
Marilee Anglin
Lynn Clouser Holt
Timothy Wenzig
O n e Y e a r —
P a u l A n d e r s o n
Dorothy Barratt
D a n i e l C a m m a c k
Members: (Ex)
A n n a B a k e r *
Trey Doty
Kay Goslin*
C h a r l e s H a n s o n
K e n n e t h Va n d e n H o e k
*Administ rat ive Commit tee
D E P A R T M E N T O F
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
C l e r k — A n n a B a k e r
D E P A R T M E N T O F
P A S T O R A L C A R E
C l e r k — P a u l M e i e r
DEPARTMENT OF RECORDING
Clerk—Mark Kelley
81
B O A R D O F M I S S I O N S
Clerk—Ronald Stansell* (R)
Assistant Clerk—Janelle Nordyke*
Secretary—Maribeth Hampton*
F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e C l e r k —
Janelle Nordyke
P e r s o n n e l C o m m i t t e e C l e r k —
Theressa (Terri) Wenzig*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Edith White
Greenleaf—Dorothy Koch
I n l a n d — D e n n i s G r o u n d s
Newberg—Reta Stuart
Portland—Ralph Lohman
Puget Sound—Jonathan Fodge
S a l e m —
Southern Oregon—David Howell
S.W. Washington—Janet Davis
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Janelle Nordyke*
Charles (Chuck) Scott*
D a w n To d d
T w o Y e a r s —
D i a n n e B r i m
Keimeth Magee
Chr is t ina Muhr
One Year—
Marilyn Antrim
R o n S t a n s e l l
Theresa (Terri) Wenzig
Members: (Ex)
D e n i s e G i l b e r t
Maribeth Hampton
Roscoe Knight*
Richard Lakin*
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent—
Colin Saxton*
FWMF President—
Connie Magee*
Missions Administrator—
Duane Comfort*
*Administrative Committee
8 2
B O A R D O F P E A C E A N D
S O C I A L C O N C E R N S
Clerk—Rachel Hampton (R)
Assistant Clerk—Ronald Myers
Secretary—Peggy Hanson
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—
Katrina McConaughey
Greenleaf—Luci l le Davenport
I n l a n d — D u r d a a n a R i n d e r l m e c h t
Newberg—Peggy Hanson
P o r t l a n d — J o h a n M a u r e r
Puget Sound—James Teeters
S a l e m —
Southern Oregon—Bob Adams
S.W. Washington—Ronald Myers
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
A n n H e s s
David Wolk-Laniewski
T w o Y e a r s —
F a i t h M a r s a l l i
E a r l e n e S c h l o s s e r
Dorinda Taylor
O n e Ye a r —
Ralph Beebe
T r i c i a B r o w n
Rachel Hampton
Members: (Ex)
Kayla Edin
G r a c e K u t o
Ex Officio:
Peace Education Coordinator
C h e r i c e B o c k
Lucille Adams, honoraiy member
BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP
C/er/t—Bradley Holton* (R)
Secretary—Harold Ankeny*
Members: (Area Secretaries)
Boise Valley—Barry White
Greenleaf—Bradley Holton
I n l a n d —
Newberg—Roger Minthome*
Portland—Lloyd Pruitt*
Puget Sound—Yvonne Kirkland
Salem—Ked Dejmal
Southern Oregon-
S. W. Washington—David Davis
Members: (R)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
L e l a n d B r o w n
L e o C r i s m a n
LeRoy Gesner
T w o Y e a r s —
C l i f f o r d C a n n o n
Clyitton Crisman
J o l m J o l i n s o n
O n e Y e a r —
R o b e r t L a r s o n
JoAime Magee
Sophronia Selby
Members: (Ex)
Harlow Ankeny
Tonya Comfort*
G e r a l d L e r m n o n s
Ex Officio:
Y M T r e a s u r e r a n d D i r e c t o r o f
Finance and Development—
David Hampton*
YM Bookkeeper—
Charles (Chuck) Scott*
Y M C l e r k o f T r u s t e e s —
Floyd Watson
YM Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n *
D E P A R T M E N T O F F I N A N C E
Clerk—Roger Minthome
D E PA R T M E N T O F
S T E W A R D S H I P P R O M O T I O N
Clerk—Sophronia Selby
D E PA R T M E N T O F B E N E F I T S
(Pension Fund)
Clerk—Lloyd Pruitt
Treasurer—Donald Millage
Plan Administrator—David Hampton
M e m b e r s :
T h r e e Ye a r s -
Ked Dejmal (St)
Jon Holt (Ex)
Sophronia Selby (St)
T w o Y e a r s —
Clynton Crisman (Ex)
Marv in Mardock (PA)
Lloyd Pmitt (Ex)
O n e Y e a r —
John Johnson (St)
Mahlon Macy (PA)
Donald Millage (Ex)
Ex Officio:
Y M T r e a s u r e r a n d D i r e c t o r o f
Finance and Development—
David Hampton
Stewardship Clerk—Brad Holton
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
D E P A R T M E N T O F
DEVELOPMENT (Friends Fund)
Director—David Hampton
Clerk—Harold Ankeny*
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k — A r t h u r P m i t t
Secreta iy—Car l Shanks
Treasurer—Donald Millage
Members: (Ex)
Three Years—Stephen Gulley
Two Years—Ked Dejmal
O n e Ye a r — C a r l S h a n k s
Members: (EE)
Three Years—Donald Millage
T w o Ye a r s — C l i f f o r d C a n n o n
O n e Ye a r — W i l l i a m R o u r k e
Members: (St)
Three Years—Harold Ankeny
T w o Ye a r s — A r t h u r P m i t t
One Year—Barry White
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
Stewardship Clerk—
Bradley Holton
*Admin is t ra t ive Commit tee
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F R I E N D S C E N T E R B O A R D
Clerk—Gregg Koskela
Secretary—Mel inda (Mindy) Bums
M e m b e r s :
Paul Almquist
M e l i n d a B u m s
D e a l o u s C o x
David Hampton
Gregg Koskela
John Macy
MaryKate Morse
L o r r a i n e W a t s o n
R o n a l d W o o d w a r d
Ex Officio:
D i r e c t o r - - R i c h a r d S a r t w e l l
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
George Fox Evangelical
Seminary Dean—Jules Glanzer
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Clerk—Floyd Watson
A s s i s t a n t C l e r k —
Secretary—Maribeth Hampton
Members: (R)
Five Years—Floyd Watson
Four Years—Lloyd Pmitt
T h r e e Ye a r s —
T w o Ye a r s — G o r d o n C r i s m a n
One Year—Maribeth Hampton
COMMISS IONS
COMMISSION ON
COMMUNICATIONS
Clerk—Cathy KnoxAssistant Clerk—Margaret Lemmons
Secretary—Paula Hampton
Members: (R)
Three Years—
Cathy Knox
Gary Townsend
Judith Woolsey
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T w o Y e a r s —
Margaret Lemmons
Sherry Macy
E r i c M u h r
O n e Y e a r —
Eugene Cole
Paula Hampton
A r t h u r R o b e r t s
Ex Officio:
Y M . A r c h i v i s t — R i c h a r d V o t a w
C O M M I S S I O N O N
E T H N I C M I N I S T R I E S
C l e r k — E d w i n C a m m a c k
Secretaiy—Marie Cammack
Members: (CE)
T h r e e Ye a r s — K e v i n G i l b e r t
Two Years—Thomas Stanwyck
One Year—Ralph GrifFin
Members: (R)
Three Years—Angel Diaz
Two Years—Marie Cammack
One Year—Wedge Watkins
Members: (Ex)
Tliree Years—Edwin Cammack
Two Years—Marbellys Diaz
O n e Ye a r —
C O M M I S S I O N O N
F A M I L Y L I F E
Coclerks—Sharon Cole and
Philip McLain (R)
Secretaiy—Sharon Cole
Members (R)
T l i r e e Ye a r s —
Sharrie Cole
Julie Stokes
T w o Ye a r s —
Bruce Alford
Kim Culp
Philip McLain
O n e Ye a r —
Bemice Bosnjak
Te r e s a L a m m
Karen Zoller-Vest
C O M M I S S I O N O N F I N E A RT S
Clerk—Aletha McKennon (R)
Secretaiy—Adina McConaughey
Members: (R)
T l r r e e Ye a r s —
R u t h B r e w s t e r
K a r e n O b e r s t
K i m P a l m e r
T w o Y e a r s —
B r a n d o n B u e r k l e
L i n d a H a w t l i o m e
A l e t h a M c K e n n o n
O n e Y e a r —
J e a n i n e S e l i x
Merry Harmon-Penna
Ex Officio:
C o n s u l t a n t —
Adina McConaughey
S T A N D I N G C O M M I T T E E S
C O M M I T T E E O N
CORRESPONDENCE (R)
Clerk—Jacquine Hausinger
M e m b e r s :
T h r e e Ye a r s —
T w o Y e a r s —
Georgia Lamm
G e r a l d i n e W i l l c u t s
O n e Y e a r —
Bet ty Comfor t
Jacquine Hausinger
E N T E R TA I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E
N W Y M o f fi c e a n d G E U
FA I T H A N D P R A C T I C E
COMMITTEE (EX)
Clerk—Thomas Stave
M e m b e r s :
P a u l A n d e r s o n
J e a n n e H a z e l
M i c h a e l H u b e r
Louise Sargent
T h o m a s S t a v e
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE (R)
C l e r k -
M e m b e r s :
NOMINATING COMMITTEE (R)
C l e r k — L e a n n W i l l i a m s
Boise Valley Area—Christina Muhr
G r e e n l e a f A r e a — L e e B e l t
I n l a n d A r e a — L e a n n W i l l i a m s
Newberg Area—Phyllis McKinney
P o r t l a n d A r e a — E l i z a b e t h P r i c e
Puget Sound Area—Edward Sullivan
Salem Area—Andrew Hughes
Southern Oregon Area—
L e e E s c h e n
Southwest Washington Area-
Ronald Myers
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Presiding Clerk
Recording Clerk
Administrative Secretary
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S T O
E V A N G E L I C A L F R I E N D S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L — N . A .
C O O R D I N A T I N G C O U N C I L
Executive Committee: (Ex)
O n e Y e a r —
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
Communications Commission: (Com)
T w o Y e a r s —
One Year—Paula Hampton
C h r i s t i a n E d u c a t i o n
Commission: (Ed)
Two Years—Deborah Climer
One Year—Ronald Mulkey
Missions Commission-EFM: (Mi)
Two Years—Janelle Nordyke
One Year—Ronald Stansel l
Youth Commission: (Ed)
P a u l B o c k
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Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G I N S U R A N C E
CONSULTANTS (EX)
Church Property and Liability
I n s u r a n c e —
C h u r c h M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e
4210 198 th S t SW Su i te 104
Lynnwood, WA 98036
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - 2 6 4 2
Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G L E G A L
REPRESENTATIVES (EX)
O r e g o n —
Floyd Watson
2 0 0 N . M e r i d i a n S t r e e t
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Washington—
Donald Lindgren
9 0 0 1 B e a c o n A v e n u e
Vancouver, Washington 98664
I d a h o —
David Davenport
7 7 0 4 F o o t h i l l R o a d
Middleton, Idaho 83644
C A M P S
F R I E N D S P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
C A M P B O A R D
President—Delbert Livingston
Secretary/Treasurer—Jack Zeiger
Q U A K E R C O V E C O R P O R A T I O N
a n d R E T R E A T C E N T E R
B o a r d P r e s i d e n t — H . E r n e s t O s t r i n
Vice President—David Hurd
Secretary—Earl Giessen
Treasurer—Patty Federighi
Guest Services—Lori Haines
Caretaker—Lloyd Hedberg
QUAKER HILL
CONFERENCE BOARD
B o a r d B r a d l e y H o l t o n
Vice President—Gl^vm. Koch
Secretary—Larry Taylor
Director—ion Walker t
Assistant Director—
Mike Haberkom {
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Secretaty/B ookkeeper—
Tabitha Wheeler J
JPaid Staff
T I L I K U M R E T R E A T C E N T E R
(Under George Fox University)
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r — B e d f o r d H o l m e s
T W I N L A K E S F R I E N D S C A M P
C l e r k — M a r k L u h n o w
Secretaiy—Dennis and Jill Houchin
Treasurer—Brenda Thorpe and
V i c k i M i c k e l s o n
C a r e t a k e r s — L o n n i e a n d G w e n
L a r a b e e
T W I N R O C K S F R I E N D S
C O N F E R E N C E B O A R D
C h a i r m a n — S a n d r a F i s h
Vice Chairman—Gary Farmer
Secretaiy—Jeanett McGilvray
Treasurer—David Hampton
- K e n n e t h B e e b e
Ex Officio:
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r -
General Superintendent—
C o l i n S a x t o n
Youth Superintendent—Paul Bock
ORGANIZATIONS
F R I E N D S C H U R C H
EXTENSION FOUNDATION
President—Floyd Watson
Vice President—Stephen Gulley
Secretary—Ronald Staples
Treasurer—Tloyd Watson
Members: (Ev)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Everett Clarkson
Clynton Crisman
Ronald Staples
T w o Ye a r s —
Dwight Kimberly
John Macy
Floyd Watson
O n e Ye a r —
Timothy Giesbers
Stephen Gulley
Roger Watson
Ex Officio:
Board of Evangelism- - K e i t h B a k e r
D i r e c t o r o f F i n a n c e a n d
Development—David Hampton
F R I E N D S F U N D
(see Board of Stewardship
Department of Development)
F R I E N D S M E N
P r e s i d e n t — M i c h a e l W a l z
Secretary—Melvin Kem
Treasurer—Timothy Voth
F R I E N D S V I E W R E T I R E M E N T
C O M M U N I T Y
[FRIENDSVIEW MANOR
CORPORATION]
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r — D e n n i s R u s s e l l *
Chairperson—Stephen Gulley*
Vice-chairperson—Karl Birky*
Secretaiy—Richard Powell*
Treasurer—David Hampton*
Executive Committee-at-large—
Richard Lightfoot*
Building and Grounds Committee—
Karl Alteneder,* Clerk
F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e —
William Rourke, Jr.,* Clerk
P e r s o n n e l C o m m i t t e e
Ronald Wolfe,* Clerk
Resident Relations Committee—
David C. Brown,* Clerk
Members: (FM)
T h r e e Ye a r s —
M i c h a e l G o i n s
David Hampton
Sally Kingery
M a t t h e w W i l l c u t s
R o n a l d W o l f e
T w o Y e a r s —
K a r l A l t e n e d e r
D a v i d C . B r o w n
David Jeffery
D e n n i s L e w i s
W i l l i a m R o u r k e
O n e Y e a r —
Rebecca Ankeny
Kar l B i r ky
Stephen Gulley
Richard Lightfoot
Frances I Page
R i c h a r d P o w e l l
Members (PSC)
Tluree Years—Peggy Hanson
Tw o Ye a r s — C h a r l e s S c o t t
O n e Ye a r — C o l i n S a x t o n
* E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e
F R I E N D S W O M E N ' S
M I S S I O N A R Y F E L L O W S H I P
President—Connie Magee
E x e c u t i v e V i c e P r e s i d e n t —
Cindy Johnson
Secretaiy—Karen Zoller-Vest
Treasurer—Susan Hampton
A r e a V i c e P r e s i d e n t s
B o i s e / G r e e n l e a f —
Dorothy (Dot) Taffin
I n l a n d —
Newberg—Mildred Powell
Portland—Lois Phillips
Puget Sound—
S a l e m — C o n n i e B a m e t t
Southern Oregon—
P a t r i c i a H o w e l l
Southwest Washington-
M a r c i a H i d d e n
Department Clerks
Literature—Paula Hampton
Projects—Theresa (Terri) Wenzig
Quaker Waggin's Editor—
Tonya Comfort
Retreat—Beverly Chapman
YM Banquet—
Rachel Vanden Hoek
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F R I E N D S Y O U T H E X E C U T I V E
Presiding Clerk—Peter Crackenberg
Assistant Presiding Clerk—
Jeremy Baker
Recording Clerk—Lia LaBrant
Treasurer—Elizabeth Jury
Advisor—Paul Bock, Youth
Superintendent
C o m m i t t e e s :
F r i e n d s Yo u t h C a l e n d a r —
Lauralea Kinser, Director
Midwinter—Amy Watson, Director
Volleyball—Brittney Zosel, Director
YCAM—Lia LaBrant, Director
YCCM—Joel Thomas, Director
YCEW—Julie Kay Brown, Director
Members-at-Large—
Haley Thomburg
S a r i t a W i l l i a m s
Z a c h W i l l i a m s
H I G H S C H O O L Y O U T H
Y E A R LY M E E T I N G
Presiding Clerk—Forrest Carmnack
Assistant Clerk—Elizabeth Petersen
Recording Clerk—Bethany Muhr
Conference Coordinator—
Mark Roberts
Youth Exchange Representative—
Trent Conant
J U N I O R H I G H Y O U T H
Y E A R LY M E E T I N G
Presiding Clerk—Hannah Capell
Assistant Clerk—Gabriel le Horttor
Recording Clerk—Hannah Brewster
Conference Coordinator—
Garett Andres
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
C/zairwm3—Barbara Palmer*
Vice-chairman—Wimam. Wilson*
Secretary—Keith Galitz*
Members (GF Alumni)
Three Years—
Carrie Bishop*
Dale Hadley*
Tw o Ye a r s -
G o r d o n C r i s m a n *
O n e Ye a r —
M a r i a H e i k k a l a
Charles Mylander
M e m b e r s
T h r e e Ye a r s —
G l o r i a A t t r e l l
K e n n e t h A u s t i n
Gary Chenault
D e a l o u s C o x *
Stephen Fellows
K e i t h G a l i t z
Stephen Jabusch
Stan Leach
James LeShana
J o h n L i m
Stanley Morse
Vi c t o r P e t e r s o n
T w o Y e a r s —
C . W . " B i l l " F i e l d *
Peggy Fowler*
A n d r e I s e l i *
Judy Miller
R o b e r t M o n r o e *
W i l l i a m S i m s
W i l l i a m W i l s o n *
O n e Ye a r —
Peter Anderson*
Douglas Bailey
Nancie Carmichael*
D o n a l d C a r t e r *
K a t e D i c k s o n *
M i l e s E d w a r d s
J a n e t K e r n s
J a k e L a u t e n b a c h
Roger Martell*
Jackson Newell
B a r b a r a P a l m e r
Kent Thomburg*
Nancy Wilhite
Ex Officio:
General Superintendent-
C o l i n S a x t o n *
George Fox University President-
D a v i d B r a n d t *
* Execut ive Commi t tee
M E N N O N I T E M U T U A L A I D
M M A W i l s o n v i l l e O f fi c e :
8655 SW Citizens Plaza, Suite 102
Wi lsonv i l le , OR 97070
M a i l i n g A d d r e s s :
P.oTBox 1010
Wi lsonv i l le , OR 97070-1010
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 6 8 2 - 0 3 0 3
1-800-888-6053 (ID. OR. WA)
F a x : 5 0 3 / 6 8 2 - 3 2 8 5
E - m a i l :
info.northwest@mmapartners.org
We b s i t e :
www.mmapar tners .org/nor t l iwest
PA S T O R S A S S O C I AT I O N
C O M M I T T E E
Coclerks—Roger and Cathy Knox
T r e a s u r e r — N i t a D u n c a n
P E N S I O N B O A R D
(see Board of Stewardship
Department of Benefits)
Q U A K E R B E N E V O L E N T
S O C I E T Y
Contact the Yearly Meeting Office
V O L U N T E E R S O N W H E E L S
(VOW)
President—Jolui and Janet Lyda
Vice President—
Nonnan and Margaret Winters
Secretaiy—Margaret Lemmons
T r e a s u r e r — G e r a l d L e i m n o n s
Project Coordinator—John Lyda
Rondez\'ous Coordinator—^Naomi
W i l s o n
Stat is t ic ian—Arl ine Watson
Executive Board Members:
T l i r e e Ye a r s —
Jolm and Janet Lyda
Floyd and Arline Watson
T w o Y e a r s —
Gerald and Margaret Lemmons
Norman and Margaret Winters
O n e Ye a r —
Ked and Nina Dejmal
Gene and Betty Comfort
A R E A O F F I C E R S
B O I S E V A L L E Y A R E A
Superintendent—Kenneth Redford
Treasurer—Barry Whi te
A r e a R a l l i e s —
October 24, 2004, 6 pm,Homedale
April 24, 2005 6 p.m., Whitney
G R E E N L E A F A R E A
Superintendent—Lee Belt
Treasurer—Bradley Holton
A r e a R a l l i e s —
October 24, 2004, 6 pm, Homedale
April 24, 2005, 6 p.m., Whitney
I N L A N D A R E A
Superintendent—
Coordinator—Philip McLain
Recording Secretary—
Marylu Balkenende
T r - e a s i i r e r —
N E W B E R G A R E A
Superintendent—Howard Harmon
Treasurer—Roger Minthome
P O R T L A N D A R E A
Superinterident—Michael Huber
Board of Evangelism—
Treaswer—Lloyd Pmitt
P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
Superintendent—Sharon Sullivan
C o o r d i n a t o r — L i n d a H a w t h o r n e
T r e a s u r e r — Y v o n n e K i r k l a n d
Area Rally—October 24, 2004
S A L E M A R E A
Superirrtendent—Gene Mulkey
Treaswer—Ked Dejmal
SOUTHERN OREGON AREA
Superintendent—Mark Burton
T r e a s w e r —
SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
A R E A
Superintendent—Jane Sedell
Tr-easurer—David Davis
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R E C O R D E D
M I N I S T E R S I N
N O R T H W E S T Y E A R L Y
M E E T I N G
May 31, 2004
B O I S E V A L L E Y A R E A
B o i s e —
Shawn McConaughey
Gilbert S. George
Karen McConaughey
Roy McConaughey
R e t h a M c C u t c h e n
M e l b a —
Ronald Lowry
M e r i d i a n —
K e n n e t h R e d f o r d
D o n a l d L a m m
J o h n P e n r o s e
S t a r —
O r v i l l e W i n t e r s
Wal te r P. Lee
Whitney—
Ve r n o n L . B a m e t t
G R E E N L E A F A R E A
C a l d w e l l —
D o n a l d B r o w n
D o r w i n S m i t h
L o w e l l W e i n a c h t
C a l v i n W i l k i n s
Greenleaf—
Ronald Mulkey
Glenn Armstrong
Steven F ine
Robert King
R o s a l i e P i t t s
H o m e d a l e —
J o h n B e c k
Tobias Schroeder
INLAND AREA
E n t i a t —
Hayden Lake—
Robert H. Schneiter
Garth Mickelson
Stan Perisho
Maurice Roberts
Clynton Crisman
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Oiiincy—
J . E d w a r d B a k e r
F r e d e r i c k N e s s
W i l l i a m C . T h o m a s
Spokane—
Paul J . Pucket t
W o o d l a n d —
Philip H. McLain
George Thomas
N E W B E R G A R E A
N e t a r t s —
Jerry Baker
C l a i r E . L u n d
Newberg—
Gregg Koskela
Stephen Fawver
Philip Baisley
George Bales
Dorothy E. Barratt
Harvey R. Bowen
E v e r e t t C l a r k s o n
D u a n e C o m f o r t
D a v i d C o n a n t
R o n a l d C r e c e l i u s
J o l m F a n k l t a u s e r
R o b e r t G i l m o r e
W i l l i a m D . G r e e n
H o w a r d E . H a r m o n
M. Gene Hockett
G e r a r d o I b a r r a
Roscoe Knight
Gregg Lamm
Howard Macy
Mahlon Macy
M a r v i n M a r d o c k
M . A l i c e M a u r e r
N i c h o l a s M a u r e r
Stephen McKinney
Loren Mil ls
Lela J. Morrill
Quentin H. Nordyke
Mark Ocker
Richard Powell
Richard Sartwell
Philip Smith
J. Russel Stands
Ronald Stansell
Herschel Thomburg
Hubert Thomburg
Vivian Thomburg
K e i m e t l i M . W i l l i a m s
R o n a l d D . W o o d w a r d
North Val ley—
Lynn Clouser Holt
R i c h a r d B e n l i a m
Bmce J. Bishop
P a u l B o c k
Leroy Neifert
A r t h u r O . R o b e r t s
C o l i n S a x t o n
H a r o l d T h o m a s
Nancy Thomas
Second Street Community—
Thayne Thompson
T i m Ts o h a n t a r i d i s
S h e r w o o d —
K e i m e t h Va n d e n H o e k
H a r o l d A n t r i m
P a u l B a k e r
D a n i e l B a n l i a m
Trey Doty
L . M e r l e G r e e n
W e s t C h e h a l e m —
Paul Almquist
D a v i d F e n d a l l
David V. Myton
Gary Routon
Daniel R. Stahlnecker
D a v i d T h o m a s
Emest Thompson
Mark Thompson
Earl Tycksen
P O R T L A N D A R E A
C l a c k a m a s P a r k —
G e r a l d D i l l o n
George B. Palmer
Herbert Sargent
Eugene Smith
Crossroads Community—
H i l l s b o r o —
Jo lm N. Can-
Ron Friedrich
Janet Gatlmight
Lynwood—
W i l l i a m M o o m i a n n
D a v i d L i u
M e t o l i i i s —
Kevin Gi lbert
Jeffrey Nagell
Reedwood—
Keimeth Comfor t
P a u l A n d e r s o n
Irv Brendlinger
D o n a l d D u i l i o
J o h a n M a u r e r
MaryKate Morse
C e l i a M u e l l e r
E r i c M u e l l e r
T. Va i l P a l m e r
Carole Spencer
Roy Twaddell
Tigard—
C l e t a C r i s m a n
Paul Thomburg
Ralph Lohman
Roger Watson
W e s t H i l l s —
M i c h a e l H u b e r
A a r o n O ' N e i l l
P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
E a s t H i l l —
P a u l G M e i e r
James Tee te r s
McKin ley H i l l -
North Seattle Friends (Friends
Memorial)—
L o r r a i n e W a t s o n
Olympic View—
Stan Thomburg
R i c h a r d A . M i l l e r
D a n V. N o l t a
P e n i n s u l a —
Jonathan Fodge
Val ley—
Douglas Wedin
S A L E M A R E A
Eugene—
Clyde Parker
Gayle D. Beebe
H a r o l d B e h r
D. Wayne Piersall
D a v i d R u s s e l l
M a r i o n —
F r a n k N . H a s k i n s
R o s e d a l e —
Timothy Wenzig
Daniel E. Cammack
E d w i n C a m m a c k
S c o t t s M i l l s —
Eric Anglin
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S i l v e r t o n —
Roger Knox
Cathy Knox
M a r v i n K i s t l e r
S o u t h S a l e m —
J a m e s L e o n a r d
M a r l e n e W a t s o n
R o n a l d W a t s o n
S O U T H E R N O R E G O N A R E A
K l a m a t h F a l l s —
F a i t h M a r s a l l i
D a v i d W h i t c o m b
Medford—
M a r k B u r t o n
I . M a r i o n C l a r k s o n
Gordon McKay
Sprague River—
Ta l e n t —
D a v i d H o w e l l
Randall Emry
P a u l I . M i l l e r
S O U T H W E S T W A S H I N G T O N
A R E A
C a m a s —
Caryl Menkhus
Richard Edmundson
Cherry Grove—
A r d e n K i n s e r
Rose Valley—
Jef&ey Dumke
Douglas Moore
Va n c o u v e r F i r s t —
Mark Kelley
D a v i d R o b i n s o n
S t e v e n W o o d
MINISTERS RECEIVED
(from other yearly meetings)
Stan Perisho
Thayne Thompson
Lowell Weinacht
M IN ISTERS
T R A N S F E R R E D
(to other yearly meetings)
Dayton D. Durley
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M I N I S T E R S
T R A N S F E R R E D
(to other denominations)
Charles (Buz) Bloodgood
E r i c S m i t h
M I N I S T E R S
D I S C O N T I N U E D
Floyd Penna
Peggy Senger Parsons
M I N I S T E R S R E C O R D E D
(July, 2004)
Bryan Christenson
M I S S I O N A R I E S
U N D E R N O R T H W E S T
Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
B o l i v i a —
Harold and Nancy Thomas
R u s s i a —
Patrick and Cliristy Neifert
Children: Ethan and Megan
Language School—
Elizabeth (Liz) Sugden
M I S S I O N A R I E S
UNDER OTHER BOARDS
B a r b a r a B a k e r
Independent, Middle East
Jason Bradbury
Servant Partners, California
Alex and Trisia Breitkopf
O C I I n t e r n a t i o n a l
George and Alison Burch
Antioch Network, Phoenix, AZ
C h e t a n d L e A n n e B u m s
Action International, Washington
Jon and Cher Cadd
Mission Aviation Fellowship,
Zimbabwe, Africa
Richard and Helen Cadd
Sword Productions, Oregon
Gary and Christine Colfax
Cambodia, Evangeliccd Friends
Church: Southwest Yearly Meeting
Allyn and Holly Dhynes
World Vision, Israel
S c o t t F r a m e
Hayden Lake Friends, Tibet
Roger and Claudia Gelrring
Campus Crusade, Oregon
J o h n a n d D o m i a K r e u t z
iVycliffe Bible Translators, Oregon
Beverly Lewis
World Gospel Mission, Bolivia
L a u r a L u c a s
Food for the Hungaiy,
Philippines
G o r d o n a n d S u z a n n e M a r t i n
IVycliffe Bible Translators,
Chad, Africa
Boyd Morris
Youth With A Mission, Colorado
B a r b a r a M o r s e
Wyclijfe Bible Translators,
M e x i c o
Tom and Sherie Smith
CBI, Kenya
Jeffrey and Christine Stanfield
World Gospel Mission, Kenya
S u s a n S t e w a r t
World Concern, Myanmar
David and Debby Thomas
EFM, Rwanda
Roy and Jinky Twaddell
EFM, California
Margaret Zander
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Illinois
Matthew and Chiqui Zoller
World Concern, Bolivia
O V E R S E A S W O R K E R S
C h i n a —
Ann Brantingham
Bradley and Rebecca Carpenter
Jane l l e Goeres
Deimis and Janet Hagen
Edi th Hardwick
Marilyn Hannon
Bruce and Sharon Longstroth
Troy and Ruth Longstroth
Children: Tyndal, Anika
Becky McKay
Dorothy Shennan
H u n g a i y —
K a r e n S w e n s o n
North Africa—
William and Betty Kelley
Children: Joel, Mark, Faith
P a u l a n d M e r e d i t h M o r s e
D E C E A S E D
M E M B E R S
June I, 2003—May 31, 2004
R E C O R D E D M I N I S T E R S
J. Harley Adams
J. Ear l Ge i l
Myron Goldsmi th
Curtis Hastings
C a l v i n H u l l
J a m e s M o r r i s
S h e r r i e K . S c h u l k e
George Smith
O T H E R M E M B E R S
B e a A d a m s
Clayton Barnes
E m i e B o t t e m i l l e r
L o u i s C o f B n
Shirley Davies
R o s e F e n d a l l
I v a n D e l b e r t F o l w e l l
Mary Geil
Mary Green
S t e l l a H a r r i s
R . A l l e n H e s t e r
Teryl Hibbs
B e s s i e H i l l
J a m e s A . H o l m e s
R u h r H o o k e r
L o u i s e H o s k i n s
Mabel Howard
M a r i e H o w a r d
Lela Hawley Hull
F l o d e n e J a r v i l l
Kerry Johansen
C l i f f o r d J o h n s o n
Walter King
L e o n a L a m m
R o b e r t L a n d a a s
M a r i a n L a r s e n
Margaret Magee
E l l a M c l n n i s
Ross Mclntyre
El izabeth Minas
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Dorothy Moon
M a u r i n e M o r r i s
Raymond Muhr
Jerry Parvin
Margaret Petersen
R o l a n d P e t e r s o n
Joan Pogue
Dorothy Puderbaugh
H a r o l d R i c h a r d s o n
E r v i n R i c k e t t s
Craig Roberts
J o h n R o b e r t s
C l a i r S m i t h
Charles Robert Snodgrass
O r i n S t a h l n e c k e r
C h a r l e s S t o u d t
Ruth E. Thompson
L o i s T i s h
Earl Trudgeon
V e r a W i l h i t e
A J o a h W i l l i a m s
Lyle Wi lson
C a r r o l W i n t e r s
H a r r i e t W i n t e r s
Ethel Yergen
L O C A L C H U R C H E S B Y A R E A S
B O I S E V A L L E Y A R E A
B o i s e
F r i e n d s H o u s e * *
M e l b a
M e r i d i a n
S t a r
Whitney
G R E E N L E A F A R E A
C a l d w e l l
C a s a d e l A l f a r e r o * *
G r e e n l e a f
H o m e d a l e
The Olde Meetinghouse-
L a G r a n d e * *
I N L A N D A R E A
Cheney Friends**
E n t i a t
Hayden Lake
Q u i n c y *
River of Li fe Friends**
Spokane
The Springs Friends**
W o o d l a n d
N E W B E R G A R E A
Destiny Friends**
Dundee Community Fellowslrip**
N e t a r t s
N e w b e r g
Newberg Hispanic "La Iglesia
Hispana Los Amigos"**
North Valley
2nd Street Coimnunity
S h e r w o o d
W e s t C h e h a l e m
* E x t e n s i o n C h u r c h e s
**Miss ion Po in ts /New Works
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P O R T L A N D A R E A
C h r i s t u s C h u r c h * *
City's Edge*
C l a c k a m a s P a r k
Crossroads Community
H i l l s b o r o
L y n w o o d
M e t o l i u s
R e e d w o o d
T h e R i v e r - H o m e * *
Ti g a r d
W e s t H i l l s
P U G E T S O U N D A R E A
E a s t H i l l
H o u s e h o l d o f F a i t h * *
McKmley Hi l l*
North Seattle (Friends Memorial)
Olympic View
P e n i n s u l a
Va l l e y
S A L E M A R E A
A r t H o u s e F r i e n d s * *
Eugene
M a r i o n
R o s e d a l e
S c o t t s M i l l s
S i l v e r t o n
S o u t h S a l e m
S O U T H E R N O R E G O N A R E A
Friends Church of the Valley**
K l a m a t h F a l l s
M e d f o r d
Sprague River*
Ta l e n t
S O U T H W E S T WA S H I N G TO N
A R E A
C a m a s
Cherry Grove
New L i f e F r i ends* *
Rose Valley
V a n c o u v e r
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L O C A L C H U R C H
O F F I C E R S A N D C L E R K S
B O I S E
7 7 5 1 G o d d a r d R o a d
Boise, Idaho 83704
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 7 5 - 9 5 8 0
F a x : 2 0 8 / 3 7 5 - 9 5 8 1
E-mail: office@boisefriends. org
Directions: From 1-84, take Cole
R o a d e x i t n o r t h a n d c o n t i n u e o n C o l e
t i l l i t dead ends a t Moun ta in V iew.
Turn left on Mountain View, go
through light at Glenwood; the
church is on the left.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Last Sunday of
month, February, April, June,
August, October, December,
1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
Admin is t ra t ive Commi t tee—Second
Sunday of the month, 5:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Shawn McConaughey (Katrina)
2 0 8 / 6 7 2 - 9 7 7 5 h o m e
E-mail: shawnm@boisefriends.org
Gilbert George, associate pastor
(Louise)
2 0 8 / 3 7 6 - 1 3 7 9 h o m e
E-mail: gil@boisefTiends.org
Church Secretaries:
Lois Anderson
Sheryl Seals
C l e r k s :
Presiding—John Sparks
Elders—Karen Folwell
Education—Vivian Hoge
Missions—William Bennett
Peace and Social Concerns—
Katrina McConaughey
Stewardship—Kathie Seideman
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Doris Kelley
Sunday School Superintendent—
Vivian Hoge
Statistician—Sue Sheperdson,
Evelyn Hickerson
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Katrina McConaughey
Camp Publ ic i ty—
Shawn McConaughey
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Vivian Hoge
F r i e n d s M e n C o n t a c t — J a m e s P u l l i n
FY Sponsor—Shawn McConaughey
C A L D W E L L
521 E lm S t ree t
Caldwell, Idaho 83605
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 4 5 9 - 3 3 9 0
E-mail: donbrown39@aol.com
Directions: 1-84, 10th Avenue exit,
south on 10th to Logan (4-way stop).
Left on Logan (one block) to Howard.
Turn right, church on corner of
H o w a r d a n d E l m .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 1:30 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Second
Sunday January, February,
A p r i l , M a y, J u l y, A u g u s t ,
October,
N o v e m b e r
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:50 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Donald Brown (Alfreda)
2 0 8 / 4 5 3 - 1 9 4 9 h o m e
E-mail: donbrown39@cs.com
Roy Lujan, youth pastor (Joy)
2 0 8 / 4 5 5 - 9 8 7 1 h o m e
E-mail: rlujan68@msn.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Sheryl Taylor
Recording—Joy Lujan
Elders—Sheryl Taylor
Education—Joyce Smith
Missions—Dorodiy Koch
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Lucille Davenport
Stewardship—Roy Lujan
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Joyce Smith
Statistician—Joy Lujan
Camp Publicity—Joyce Smith
FWMF President—Dorothy Koch,
A l f r e d a B r o w n
FY Sponser—Roy and Joy Lujan
C A M A S
1004 NE 4 th Avenue
Camas, Washington 98607
Phone: 360/834-2446
F a x : 3 6 0 / 8 3 4 - 2 4 4 6
E - m a i l :
camasfriends@spiritone.net
Directions: From 1-5 or 1-205, take
Highway 14 east to Camas Business
Loop exit 12. Take slight right ontoN]V 6th Ave. Right at stop sign onto
NW Adams. Left on 3rd Avenue and
continue on 3rd to church parking lot
- corner of lone and 3rd Avenue.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting -Third Sunday
December, March, June,
September, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Caryl Menkhus
360/573-1998 home
E-mail: clmenklius@aol.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Jolm Twyman
Recording—Carolyn Myers
Elders—James Goecks
Stewardship—Jason Twyman
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Joy Williams
Statistician—Joyce Myers
Camp Publicity—Church office
FWMF President—Evelyn Myers
C H E R R Y G R O V E
9100 NE 219 th S t ree t
P O B o x 1 3 0 0
Battle Ground, Washington 98604
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 6 8 7 - 3 1 5 9
F a x : 3 6 0 / 6 8 7 - 3 1 5 9
E - m a i l :
office@cheriygrovefi-iends.org
Directions: 1-5, 11 miles north of
OR/WA border, exit 9. Coming from
south, go straight at light to 219th
Street, turn right 4.5 miles to
92nd Avenue. From north, go under
the freeway; turn left on 10th Avenue
to 219th Street.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Arden Kinser (Janet)
3 6 0 / 6 8 7 - 5 5 9 9 h o m e
E - m a i l :
arden@cherrygrovefriends.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
A n d i C r o c k f o r d
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Catlierine King
Recording—Carolyn Boehm
Elders—Thomas Pri tchard
Education—Matthew Wooley
Miss ions—And i C rock fo rd
Peace and Social Concerns—
A n n H e s s
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Ruth Peter
Statistician—Phyllis BurgerFWMF President—Marcia Hidden
FY Sponsors—Jon Boehm,
Garridan and Camille Robinett
Bobby and Shirlene Wood
CITY 'S EDGE EXTENSION
Mail ing address
125 NW 97th Avenue
Por t l and . Or 97229
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 9 3 6 - 7 7 2 9
E-mail: citysedge@juno.com
Meeting Place: Meeting at New
Horizons Club House, 12185 SW
Camden Lane, Beaverton, OR
Directions: Hwy 217 to Denney Rd,
go west about one mile; turn right onCamden Lane (which is before Hall
Blvd). Signs for church are posted
each Sunday.
Meet ing Times:
Steering Team—Second Tuesday
monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Daniel Banham (Beth)
503 /244-0507 home
E-mail: citysedge@juno.com
O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Kathy Nelson
FWMF President—Phyllis Houston
Fr iends Men—Gary Hous ton
C L A C K A M A S P A R K
Mailing address
PO Box 1843
Clackamas, OR 97015
C h u r c h ' .
8120 SB Thlessen Road
Mi lwauk ie , Oregon 97267
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 6 5 5 - 7 1 7 7
F a x : 5 0 3 / 6 5 5 - 1 9 4 8
E-mail: clackpark@aol.com
Directions: 1-205 to Exit 13. West on
Hw)' 224 to Johnson Road, south 1/2
mile to Thiessen Road, turn right,
church is on the left.
-Quar te r l y
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting-
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Price Northcutt (Loma)
5 0 3 / 6 5 5 - 7 6 2 2 h o m e
E-mail: pricenorthcutt@aol.com
Rosalie Garcia, children's pastor
5 0 3 / 6 5 9 - 9 8 0 8 h o m e
E-mail: rosie_garcia@hotmail.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Jerri Jolmson
C l e r k s :
Educat ion- - R o s a l i e G a r c i a
Missions—Betty Lou Sargent
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Leland Lee
S t a t i s t i c i a n — J e r r i J o h n s o n
FWMF Pres ident—Lois Ph i l l ips
FY Sponsor—Brian Morse
C R O S S R O A D S C O M M U N I T Y
40618 Old Highway 30
Astoria, Oregon 97103
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 4 5 8 - 6 8 4 6
Directions: Exit Highway 30 at
Svensen which is 10 miles east of
Astoria. Go south 1/8 mile to Old
Highway 30, turn left, go 1/4 mile,
church is on the right.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—As called
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
John Ruscheinsky (Karen)
5 0 3 / 4 5 8 - 7 0 4 7 h o m e
E-mail: jksnrusch.wa@netzero.net
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Donna Pomeroy
C l e r k s :
Pres id ing- - G l e n W a r r i n e r
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Recording Clerk—Donna Pomeroy
E lde rs—Wi l l i am Me tca l f
M iss ions—Mar tha Moore
O t h e r O f fi c e r :
Treasurer—Terry Marshall
E A S T H I L L
22600-116th Avenue SE
Kent, Washington 98031
Phone: 253 /859-5060
Directions: Highway 167 to 212th
Street exit. East on 212th to 116th
Avenue (signal), turn right (south)
t o c h u r c h .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—at call of the
c l e r k
Elders Conunit tee—Second
Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Paul Meier (Charlene)
253/852-6211 home
E-mail: drpastorpaul@msn.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
C h a r l e e n K o m o r a
C l e r k s :
Presiding—James Teeters
Recording—Shirley Riechers
E l d e r s — R e b e c c a Te e t e r s
Educat ion—Charlene Meier
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — Y v o n n e K i r k l a n d
Camp Publicity—Church Office
FY Sponsor—Kristen Stout
E N T I AT
2 8 2 2 E n t i a t R i v e r R o a d
P. O . B o x 5 1 6
Entiat, Washington 98822
(UPS: 2848 Entiat River Road)
P h o n e : 5 0 9 / 7 8 4 - 1 3 4 2
Directions: Eighteen miles north of
Wenatchee on Highway 97. Turn left
at Entiat River Road; 1/4 mile on
r ight .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
February, April, June, August,
October, December, following
worship service and potluck
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Seivice—11:00 a.m.
(summer—10:00 a.m.)
I n t e r i m P a s t o r s :
Frederick Ness (Betty)
5 0 9 / 7 8 7 - 1 9 3 8 h o m e
Gary Thomas (Carol)
3 6 0 / 3 3 5 - 0 7 5 3 h o m e
E-mail: thomasgm@earthlink.net
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Debbie Harrison
Recording—Mary Lou Brooks
E l d e r s — J i m B r o o k s
Education—Phyllis Griffith
M i s s i o n s — u n d e r E l d e r s
O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — S a r a h P e t e r s e n
Statistician: Phyllis Griffitli
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
S a r a h P e t e r s e n
FY Sponsors—
P h i l a n d D e b b i e H a r r i s o n
E U G E N E
3495 Wes t 18 th Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97402
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 6 8 9 - 8 4 4 6
F a x : 5 4 1 / 4 8 4 - 8 0 5 4
E-mail: efc@efn.oig
Directions: 1-5, Beltline West exit to
endofBeltline. Left on W. 11th
Avenue to Bailey Hill Road, turn
right. At next light turn left on 18th
Avenue. Go three blocks. Church is
on left side of 18th.
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M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—First Sunday
monthly, 6:30 p.m.
Admin is t ra t i ve Meet ing—Th i rd
Tuesday monthly, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Clyde Parker (Wendy)
5 4 1 / 9 3 5 - 0 9 5 5 h o m e
E-mail: clydeparker@clyde.com
Sam McElwain, youth pastor (Janet)
5 4 1 / 6 8 8 - 4 6 9 0 h o m e
E - m a i l :
mcelwainfierro@hotmail.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Jerine Timpe
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Lorri Morse
Recording—Londa Rochholz
E l d e r s — C h a r l e s F a i r c h i l d
E d u c a t i o n — J u l i e C a l i c o t t
M i s s i o n s — N i n a H e s s
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
N i n a H e s s
Stewardship—Karla Rice
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Jerine Timpe
S t a t i s t i c i a n — N i n a H e s s
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Ked Dejmal
FWMF President—Joanne Halgren
FY Sponsor—Sam McElwain
f r i e n d s m e m o r i a l - S e e
North Seattle Friends
GREENLEAF
20535 NAcademy Road
P.O. Box 428
Greenleaf. Idaho 83626
Phone: 208/459-3896
Fax: 208/459-8843
E-mail: gfc@cableone.net
1 0 0
Directions: 1-84 to Highway 19, west
five miles to Academy Road. Corner
of Academy Road and Highway 19.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting- -Second Sunday
January and June, 7:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — F i r s t
Monday January, April, July, and
October, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:55 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:30 a.m., 11:05 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Craig Morton, interim pastor (Karla)
2 0 8 / 2 8 8 - 2 3 7 8 h o m e
E-mail: cdmort@velocitus.net
Ronald Mulkey, associate pastor
(Debra)
2 0 8 / 4 5 3 - 8 6 3 5 h o m e
E-mail: ronmulkey@cableone.net
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
S u s a n P e m b e r t o n
- G l e n n K o c h
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Lee Belt
E l d e r s — W e n d e l l U n r a u
Educat ion—Devonne Hibbs
M i s s i o n s — M i c a h L e h m a n
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Melinda Mulkey, Laurie Radford
Stewardship—Dean Douty,
J o h n S o r e n s e n
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Kenneth Hibbs
Statist ician—Church Off ice
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
W e n d e l l U n r a u
Camp Publicity—Shirley Jordan
FWMF President—Sharon Trunnell
FY Sponsors—Devonne Hibbs,
B e n L e h m a n
H A Y D E N L A K E
2 5 1 W. M i l e s Av e n u e
Hayden Lake, Idaho 83835
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 7 7 2 - 7 5 4 4
F c l x : 2 0 8 / 7 6 2 - 2 7 4 9
E - m a i l :
hlfcid@haydenlakefriends. org
Directions: Corner of Highway 95
a n d M i l e s Av e n u e .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Sunday as
needed, 6:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o n u n i t t e e —
Fourth Thursday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:00 a.m., 9:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
Evening Prayer, 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Robert H. Schneiter (Marilyn)
2 0 8 / 7 7 2 - 5 2 8 3 h o m e
E-mail: bobsclmeiter@
haydenlakefriends.org
Stanley Perisho, pastor to the
seniors (Shirlene)
2 0 8 / 7 7 2 - 2 5 6 2 h o m e
E-mail: sabbmin@aol.com
Maurice Roberts, administrative
pastor (Peggy)
2 0 8 / 7 6 2 - 4 7 2 3 h o m e
E-mail: maroberts@
haydenlakefriends.org
Michael Foster, youth pastor
(Clrr ist iana "Tia")
2 0 8 / 7 5 5 - 6 1 7 9 h o m e
E-mail: mandtfoster@yahoo.com
Sandra Wild, small groups
coordinator (Richard)
2 0 8 / 6 6 4 - 6 0 7 4 h o m e
E-mail: sandywild@
haydenlakefriends.orgGarth Mickelson, community
outreach pastor (Vickie)
2 0 8 / 7 7 2 - 2 2 8 0 h o m e
E-mail: garmickelson@yahoo.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Marilyn Holmes
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Michael Jackson
Recording—Charlotte Homolka
E l d e r s — R o n S t o n e
Education—Judy Eichelberger
M i s s i o n s — D e n n i s G r o u n d s
Stewardship—Richard Peim
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Diane Berreth-Gonzales
Statistician—Marilyn Holmes
F W M F P r e s i d e n t —
Marylu Balkenende
F r i e n d s M e n — J a m e s H i t t e r
FY Sponsor—Mike Foster
H I L L S B O R O
3 3 2 N E S i x t h Av e n u e
Hillsboro, Oregon 97124-3298
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 6 4 8 - 1 8 1 4
E-mail: life.office@verizon.net
Directions: Highway 26 (Sunset
Highway) west from Portland to
Cornelius Pass or Shute Road exit.
South to Cornell Road; right at Tenth
and Main; right at Sixth Avenue,
t h r e e b l o c k s .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Every other
Sunday, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
C o p a s t o r s :
Bryan and Barbara Christenson
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 0 3 2 h o m e
E-mail: hfc.ofBce@verizon.net
C h u r c h A d m i n i s t r a t o r :
Bemice Bosnjak
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
R e b e c c a D o n o t h a n
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Elizabeth Walker
Recording—Donald Lawson
Education—Dorothy Neidigh
Missions—Dorothy Neidigh
1 0 1
Stewardship—Prosper Walker
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasure r—Bemice Bosn jak
Sta t is t ic ian—Bemice Bosn jak
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Dorothy Neidigh
M M A A d v o c a t e — R e b e c c a D o n a t h a n
Camp Publicity—Church Office
H O M E D A L E
3 0 1 W. M o n t a n a S t r e e t
P. O . B o x 9 5
Homedale, Idaho 83628
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 3 7 - 3 4 6 4
F a x : 2 0 8 / 3 3 7 - 3 4 6 4
E-mail: idJlbeck@widaho.net
Direction.^: 1-84, take Hwy 55 exit
(Greenleaf-Homedale). Remain on
Hwy 55 to stop sign in Homedale.
Continue west to Montana, turn right
two blocks. Corner of West Montana
and Th i rd S t ree t .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
each quarter, March, 6:30 p.m,
June, 12:00 p.m., September,
6:30 p.m. and December (first
Sunday), 12:00 noon
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — S e c o n d
Sunday of other months, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
John Beck (Martha)
208/337-5357 home
E-mail: idJbeck@widaho.net
Tobias (Toby) Schroeder, associate
pastor (Janine)
208/337-5666 home
E-mail: mjfam@juno.com
Church Secretary:
Michelle Larzelier
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Douglas Larzelier
Elders—Leslie Parker
1 0 2
Education—Mary Sonke
M i s s i o n s — D a r l e n e T h o m a s
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e m s —
D e i m i s C o r b e t t
Stewardship—Smart Emry
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Martha Emry
Sunday School Superintendent—
Mary Sonke
S t a t i s t i c i a n — M i c h e l l e L a r z e l i e r
M e n n o n i t e M u m a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Fred Huskey
Camp Publicity—Shannon Johnson
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Mary Sonke
Friends Men—Fred Huskey
FY Sponsor—Toby Sclrroeder
K L A M A T H F A L L S
1918 Oregon Avenue
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 8 8 2 - 7 8 1 6
E-mail: kffriend@earthlink.net
Directions: Highway 97 south to
Oregon Avenue offramp. Go left on
Oregon Avenue 1/4 mile.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting -First Sunday
monthly, 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—11:10 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Faith Marsalli (Robert)
5 4 1 / 8 8 2 - 1 5 1 9 h o m e
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Jeanette Rutherford
Recording—Robert Marsalli
Elders—Kenneth Magee
Peace and Social Concems—
M o n a A l w i n e
Stewardship—Beth Murphy
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—JoAnne Magee
Statistician—Peggy Reid
M e n n o n i t e M u m a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
JoAnne Magee
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
JoAnne Magee
Friends Men—Kenneth Magee
L Y N W O O D
835 SE 162nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97233
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 2 5 2 - 8 4 1 5
E - m a i l :
ofriceclerk@lynwoodfriends.org
Directions: 1-205, Washington/Stark
streets exit. At light go east (heading
north, turn right; south turn left) to
162nd Street. Turn right; go two
blocks, church is on the right.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—First Sunday of
January, April, July, October
6:30 p.m.
Admmistrat ive Commit tee—First
Sunday of Febmary, May, August,
November, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
William Moonnann (Lisa)
503/618-9385 home
E - m a i l :
pastorbill@lynwoodffiends.org
Joe Krueger, youth pastor
5 0 3 / 6 6 5 - 3 4 1 9 h o m e
E-mail: joe@lynwoodffiends.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Kathy Hefflin
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Penny Krueger
Recording Clerk—Kathy Hefflin
Elders—Vema Newton
Education—Kathy Hefflin
Missions—Catharine Butts
Peace and Social Concems—
Kay Gibson
Stewardship—Vicky Maiden
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — E l e a n o r e F r a z i e r
Sunday School Superintendent—
V e m a N e w t o n
S t a t i s t i c i a n — E l e a n o r e F r a z i e r
Camp Publicity—Debbie Gibson
Friends Men—Lloyd Lindemann
Youth Sponsor—Joe Kmeger
M A R I O N
5997 Stay ton Road SE
Turner, OR 97392
P h o n e ; 5 0 3 / 7 6 9 - 7 9 1 5
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 25 (Sunnyside-
Delaney Rd., Turner Exit), east to
Turner on Delaney Road. Right on
Turner Road. Through Turner, right
on Marion Road. Right at 4-way
stop and go 4'/2 miles. Left on
Stayton Road. Meetinghouse 1/4
mile on left.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
monthly, 1 ;00 p.m.
Simday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Kenneth Maben (Jennifer)
5 0 3 / 7 6 9 - 8 4 8 8 h o m e
E-mail: kjmaben@hotmail.com
C l e r k s :
Presid ing—Scot t Gmcza
Recording Clerk—Kathy Tucker
Elders—Eugene Rose
E d u c a t i o n — K a r e n R o s e
Missions—Marion (Babe) Smith
Stewardship—Elders
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Dora Lingenfelter
Stat ist ic ian—Rita Gmcza
FWMF President—Rita Gmcza
Friends Men—Eugene Rose
Youth Sponsor—Melissa Hunt
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M c k i n l e y h i l l e x t e n s i o n
259 E 72nd Avenue
Tacoma, Washington 98404
P h o n e : 2 5 3 / 4 7 3 - 4 6 0 9
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 129. East on
72nd Street 1.7 miles. Church on
north side of street.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—At call of the
c l e r k
Sunday Worship Ser\'ice—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Barry Eronson (Paula)
2 5 3 / 5 3 9 - 7 3 5 2 h o m e
E-mail: eronsonbp(@msn.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—William McLeland
Recording—Dolores Sacha
Educat ion—Paula Eronson
Miss ions—Dolores Sacha
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Martin and Joan Rice
M E D F O R D
525 DeBarr Avenue
Medford, Oregon 97501
Phone : 541 /772-6926
Fax : 541 -772 -6930
E - m a i l :
mark@medfordfriendschurch.orgDirections: 1-5, exit 30, west on Hwy
62 to Hwy 99. Turn right, go one
block to Table Rock Road, turn right.
On corner where Merriman Road
converges with Table Rock Road.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Quarterly, as
n e e d e d
Administrative Committee—First
Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worsliip Services—9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
6:00 p.m. - prayer meeting
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P a s t o r s :
Mark Burton (Patsy)
5 4 1 / 6 5 5 - 3 8 4 2 h o m e
E - m a i l :
mark@medfordfriendschurch.org
Brett Garrett, associate pastor (Cindi)
5 4 1 / 8 5 8 - 9 1 4 4 h o m e
E-mail: bcandboys@ccountry.net
Cindi Garrett, director of Christian
education (Brett)
5 4 1 / 8 5 8 - 9 1 4 4 h o m e
E-mail: bcandboys@ccountry.net
Luke Ankeny, associate pastor
(He id i )
5 4 1 / 8 5 7 - 8 0 6 8 h o m e
E - m a i l :
luke@medfordfriendschurch.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Terry Wilson
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Richard Brewster
Elders—David Woolsey
E d u c a t i o n — C i n d i G a r r e t t
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
E a r l e n e S c h l o s s e r
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Patrice Hunker
Sunday School Superintendent—
C i n d i G a r r e t t
Statist ician—church off ice
Mermonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
C i n d i G a r r e t t
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Earlene Schlosser, Doris Walker
F r i e n d s M e n — M a r k B u r t o n
FY Sponsor—Luke Ankeny
M E L B A
301 Randolph Road
P.O . Box 116
Melba, Idaho 83641
Phone: 208/495-2549
Directions: 1-84 to Garrity exit. Turn
right on Garrity; go to 16th Ave. (by
park), turn left. Follow 16th to 7thStreet. Right on 7th Street, go to 12th
Avenue. Turn left on 12th (which is
also Hwy 45). Turn east on Melba
Road and follow to Randolph, turn
right. Church on right.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
every other month, 1:00 p.m.
Sunday School—10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Cliristopher Hinderliter (Jessica)
208/495-2003 home
E-mail: cjhindy@hotmail.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding- -Susan McKibbon
Recording—Jackie Engle
E lde rs—Cl i r i s t i na Mu l i r
Stewardship—Jack Chandler
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Jackie Engle
Statistician—Frances Engle
FWMF President—Teresa Prow
FY Sponsors—Cliristina Muhr,
E r i c M u l i r
M E R I D I A N
1021 West Pine Avenue
Mer id ian , Idaho 83642
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 8 8 8 - 2 7 2 1
Fax: 208/888-4088/call first
E-mail: meridianfriends@
meridianfriends. oigDirections: Take Meridian Exit 44 off
1-84, north to Pine Ave (5" stoplight).
Turn left, proceed ten blocks to the
church .
Mee t i ng Times :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday of
January, April, October; second
Sunday of June, 4:00 p.m. with
dessert pot luck
Sunday School—9:30 a.m. and
11 : 0 0 a . m .
Sunday Worship Services
P a s t o r s :
Kermeth Redford (Tresa)
208 /888-2455 home
E - m a i l :
kenredford@meridiarLfriends.org
Pamela Wollam, assistant pastor,
children and small groups (Marc)
208 /898-0903 home
E - m a i l :
pamwollam@meridianfriends.org
Christopher Tiner, youth coordinator
(Stephanie)
208 /466-9581 home
E - m a i l :
cliristiner@meridianfnends.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Barbara Mor r i son
C l e r k s :
P res i d i ng - - D o n E m r y
9 : 1 5 a . m . a n d 11 : 0 0 a . m .
Recording—Sherri Sheirbon
E lde rs—Richa rd E l l i s
Educa t i on—Tresa Red fo rd
M i s s i o n s — F r a n k W h i t t i e r
Peace and Social Concerns—
Frank Wh i t t i e r
Stewardship—Jackson Newell
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Cory Smith
Sunday School Superintendent—
Tresa Redford
S ta t i s t i c i an—Barba ra Mor r i son
Mennon i t e Muma l A id Advoca te -
R o n a l d J e r o m e
Camp Publicity—Pam Wollam
F W M F P r e s i d e n t —
Andrea Baughman
Friends Men—Pat Boydstun
FY Sponsor—Chris Tiner
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M E T O L I U S
5 7 0 H o o d A v e n u e
Metolius, Oregon 97741
Phone/fax: 541/546-4974
E-mail: mfcc@bendnet.com
Directions: In Madras, Hwy 97, turn
west on "D " Street. Go four miles to
Metolius. Turn left on 6th Street; go
to Hood Avenue, turn left.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Quarterly as
n e e d e d
Sunday School—10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Gary Sundberg, associate pastor
(Kerry)
5 4 1 / 4 7 5 - 3 7 4 9 h o m e
E - m a i l :
gksundberg@crestviewcable.com
Tracy Graves, youth pastor (Kelsie)
5 4 1 / 5 4 6 - 3 3 6 0 h o m e
E-mail: friendsyouth@qwest.net
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Te r i W o o d
C l e r k s :
Presiding—David Gregg
Recording—Elaine Henderson
Elders—Richard Macy
Education—Douglas and Sara Harris
M i s s i o n s —
C h a r l e s a n d J a n i c e A l e x a n d e r
Peace and Social Concerns—
Tracy Graves
Stewardship—Don Smith
Other Officers:
Treasurer—Sharon Brackett
Sunday School Superintendent—
Elaine Henderson
Statistician—Teri Wood
Camp Publicity—Sara HarrisFWMF President—Kathy Taylor
Friends Men—Gordon Wood
FY Sponsors—Doug and Sara Harris
HS—Tracy and Kelsie Graves
JH—James Struck
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N E T A R T S
4 6 8 5 A l d e r C o v e R o a d We s t
Tdlamook, Oregon 97141-9355
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 8 4 2 - 8 3 7 5
Fax : 503 /842 -9356 , ca l l fi r s t
D i r e c t i o n s : F r o m T i l l a m o o k — w e s t
on 3rd Street, six miles to Netarts,
turn sharp right on Alder Cove
Road, go 1-1/2 blocks.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday,
February, May, September,
November, after worship
Sunday School—9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:10 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Jerry Baker
5 0 3 / 8 4 2 - 4 3 6 9 h o m e
E-mail: jqbaker@pacifier.com
Joshua Bunce, youth pastor (Marcy)
5 0 3 / 8 1 5 - 2 5 0 7 h o m e
E-mail: buncejab@hotmail.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Sheryl Byrd
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Crisanne Roberts
E l d e r s — L e A n n B e e b e
Education—Sheryl Byrd
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Steve Phil l ips
Statistician—Nancy Astleford
Camp Publicity—Sheryl Byrd
FWMF Pres ident—
Carol Van Wagner
FY Sponsor—Joshua Bunce
N E W B E R G
307 S. College Street
P. O . B o x 4 8 7
Newberg, Oregon 97132
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 1
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 0 6 3 7
F-mail: office@
newbergfriendschurch. org
D i r e c t i o n s : F r o m 9 9 W t u r n s o u t h
onto College St; proceed to 3rd
St ree t . Chu rch on sou thwes t co rne r.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
8:15 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11:15 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Gregg Koskela, senior pastor (Elaine)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 0 8 0 2 h o m e
E - m a i l :
gregg@newbergfriendschurch.orgMaurice Macy, pastor, worslup
ministries (Sherry)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 4 6 4 7 h o m e
E - m a i l :
mauri@newbergfriendschurch.org
Nita Duncan, pastor, congregational
life (Lee)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 6 4 5 6 h o m e
E - m a i l :
nita@newbergfiiendschurch.org
Stephen Fawver, pastor, spiritual
formation (Diane)
503/538-4756 home
E - m a i l :
steve@newbergfriendschurch. org
Joshua Reid, pastor, youth ministries
(Kayla)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 4 0 6 5 h o m e
E - m a i l :
j osh@newbergfr iendschurch. org
Irene Dunlop, pastor, children's
ministries (Aaron)
503/554-1739 home
E-mai l :
irene@newbergfriendschurch.org
Jo Helsabeck, pastor, outreach
ministries (Hank)
503/538-3023 home
E-mai l :
jo@newbergfriendschurch.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r i e s :
Sherry Macy
Denise Lynian
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Donald Staples
Recording—James Jackson
Elders—Kathy Watson
Education—Irene Dunlop
M i s s i o n s — D a w n T o d d
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Philip Smith
Stewardship—Steve Hockett
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—David Hampton
Statistician—Denise Lyman
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
K e i t h W i l l i a m s
Camp Publicity—Irene Dunlop
FWMF President (Margaret Fell)—
Maribeth Hampton
(Julia Pearson)—Elma Johnson
Friends Men—Richard Powel l
FY Sponsors—^Josh Reid
N E W B E R G H I S P A N I C " L A
I G L E S I A E V A N G E L I C A L O S
A M I G O S "
(Under Newberg)
2nd and College Streets
P. O . B o x 4 8 7
Newberg, Oregon 97132
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 1
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 0 6 3 7
F-mail: nhfc@open.org
D i r e c t i o n s : F r o m 9 9 W t u r n s o u t h
onto College St; proceed to 2nd
Street. Building on southeast corner.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting- -First Sunday
January, May, August, October,
1:00 p.m.
Sunday School—10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worsliip Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Angel Diaz (Marbellys)
503/537-2939 home
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N O R T H S E AT T L E F R I E N D S
(formerly Friends Memorial)
7 7 4 0 2 4 t h Av e n u e N E
Seattle, Washington 98II5
P h o n e : 2 0 6 / 5 2 5 - 8 8 0 0
F a x : 2 0 6 / 5 2 5 - 8 8 0 1
E - m a i l :
office@northseattlefriends.org
Directions: 1-5 exit 171, east on 80th
Street and right on 24th Avenue NE.
M e e t i n g T i m e s ;
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 12:30 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e : F i r s t
Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—8:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. summer)
P a s t o r :
L o r r a i n e W a t s o n
4 2 5 / 6 9 7 - 2 2 5 9 h o m e
E-mail: lw.friendschurch@att.net
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Patty Federighi
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Timothy Burdick
Recording—Carolann Palmer
E l d e r s — J a n W o o d
Education—Ardis Drain,
E l a i n e D a v i s
M i s s i o n s — M u r i e l O s t r i n
Peace and Social Concerns—
Aimee Buchholz, Elaine Davis,
Sharon Hayden
Stewardship—Ernest Ostrin
Other Officers:
Treasurer—Walter Dews
Statistician—Muriel Ostrin
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Audrey Mirgon
Camp Publicity—
Eric and Carolann Palmer
FWMF President/Contact—
Muriel Ostr in
Friends Men—John Davis
FY Sponsor—Lorraine Watson
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N O R T H V A L L E Y
4020 N. College Street
Newberg, Oregon 97132
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 5 3 4 0
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 5 1 4 1
E-mail: office_nvfc@earthlink. net
Directions: Two miles north of
Newberg on Hillsboro Highway 219.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly after worship
Administrative Meeting—Fourth
Sunday, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
Unprogrammed Worship—9:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Stan Thomburg (Cathy)
5 0 3 / 4 7 6 - 5 9 2 4 c e l l
E - m a i l :
stan@northvalleyfriends.org
Lynn Clouser Holt, Christian education
and spiritual formation pastor (Jon)
5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 4 4 2 6 h o m e
E - m a i l :
lynn@northvalleyfriends.org
Leslie Hodgdon, youth pastor
5 0 3 / 5 3 7 - 5 7 2 7 h o m e
E - m a i l :
leslie@northvalleyfriends.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Bethany Tippin
- K e i t h B a k e r
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Darryl Brown
E l d e r s — S c o t t C o n a n t
Education—Kim Boyd
M i s s i o n s — V o n n i e B u r t o n
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e m s —
B r e n d a J o l l i f f
Stewardship—Rawlen Smith
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—C. Alan Crackenberg
S t a t i s t i c i a n — o f f i c e s t a f f
M e m i o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
B r u c e S c h u c h a r d t
FWMF President—Joy Howell
FY Sponsor—Leslie Hodgdon
O L Y M P I C V I E W
2 0 1 B r o w n s P o i n t B o u l e v a r d N E
Tacoma, Washington 98422-2521
P h o n e : 2 5 3 / 9 2 7 - 9 1 8 4
F c l x : 2 5 3 / 9 2 7 - 9 1 4 4
E-mail: ovfc@harbornet.com
Directions: 1-5 to exit 143 (320th
Ave). West on 320th until it ends at
Hoyt; turn left on Hoyt for 2-3 miles
(street name changes); turn right on
Brown's Point Blvd (across from
Howard's Corner Groceiy). Stay
right at the "Y. " The church is on the
right across from the fire station.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday of
March, June, September,
December, 1:00 p.m.
Admin i s t ra t i ve Commi t tee—Th i rd
Thursday montlily, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Donald Chelgren
Recording—Michael Halliday
E l d e r s — E d w a r d S u l l i v a n
E d u c a t i o n — S u s a n B o w d e r
Peace and Social Concems—
Deloima Livingston-Halliday
Stewardship—Dan Nolta
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Paul Bowder
Sunday School Superintendent—
R o m a B r i t t o n
Mennoni te Mutual A id Advocate—
Donald Chelgren
Camp Publicity—Geraldine Sugden
FWMF President—Geraldine Sugden
Friends Men—Jerry Sugden
P E N I N S U L A
Peninsula Evangelical
Friends Church at Agnew'
1 2 9 1 N . B a n - R o a d
Port Angeles, Washington 98362
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 4 5 2 - 9 1 0 5
F a x : 3 6 0 / 4 5 2 - 9 1 0 5
Directions: Take H^vy WIN through
Sequim to stoplight at Carlsbeig
Road, turn right. Go to stop sign and
turn left on Old Olympic Hwy. Go
three miles, church is on left corner
ofN. Barr Rd.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Simday,
March, June, September,
December, 1:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — T h i r d
Saturday, all other months, 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Jonathan D. Fodge (Judith)
3 6 0 / 4 5 2 - 3 9 8 2 h o m e
E-mail: jfodge@olypen.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
L i s a H e a t h
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Robert Caldwell
Recording—Martlia Ireland
E l d e r s — J a m e s B e a m
E d u c a t i o n — E l a i n e C a l d w e l l
Missions—Jonathan Fodge
Stewardship—Lyle Tyler
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Linda Tyler
Sunday School Superintendent-
Judi Fodge
Statistician—Betty CeikeFY Sponsor—Jonathan Fodge
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Q U I N C Y E X T E N S I O N
902 H Street. S.W.
Oiiincy, Washington 98848
P h o n e : 5 0 9 / 7 8 7 - 3 2 2 2
Directions: Ten miles north of
George (on 1-90). Left, at stop light
to 10"' St. SW. Left, one block to
c h u r c h .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—as needed
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
Monthly, no regular time or date
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
O f fi c e r :
Treasurer—L. Eugene Staley
R E E D W O O D
2901 SE Stee le St reet
Portland, Oregon 97202
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 2 3 4 - 5 0 1 7
F a x : 5 0 3 / 2 3 9 - 9 4 5 3
E-mail: capi@reed\vood.org
Directions: From 1-5 north, follow
signs to Ross Island Bridge, then to
99E South (toward Oregon City),
look for Holgate St. signs(go right to
turn left), go on Holgate to 28"', turn
right, go to 4-way stop, turn left onto
Steele. Church is on left. From 1-5
south, look for signs to 99F south,
then as above . Chu rch ac ross s t ree t
from Fastmoreland Hospital.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting- -Last Sunday
monthly, 12:00 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Second
Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
Pastoral Team:
Kenneth Comfort, pastoral team clerk
(Tonya)
503/652-2921 home
E-mail: ken@reedwood.org
Joshua Kaiser, youth pastor (Becky)
5 0 3 / 8 8 5 - 2 6 7 6 h o m e
E-mail: josh@reedwood.org
Carole Spencer, interim adult
e d u c a t i o n c o o r d i n a t o r
5 0 3 / 6 3 2 - 7 3 2 0 h o m e
E-mail: carole@reedwood.org
Barry Frisby, interim children's
education coordinator (Susan)
503/777-4303 home
E-mail: barry@reedwood.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Capi Reed
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Lloyd Pruitt
Recording—Shellie DeWhitt
E l d e r s — A l a n R u t h e r f o r d
Missions—John Wanjala
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
J a m e s L e e m a n
Stewardship—Robert Smith,
Scott Burg
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Scott Burg
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Tonya Comfort
FY Sponsor—Josh Kaiser
R O S E V A L L E Y
1437Rose Valley Road
Kelso, Washington 98626
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 4 2 5 - 3 2 2 2
F c l x : 3 6 0 / 5 7 7 - 8 0 7 5
E-mail: nfcl^cattercreek. com
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 36 (Longview-
Carrolls). Take Old Hwy 99 south
toward Carrolls; turn left on Rose
Valley Road, 2.5 miles.
-Sundays, even
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting-
months, 5:45 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m. winter
(summer - none)
Sunday Worship Seiwice—
winter - 10 :45 a .m.
summer - 9:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Jeffrey Dumke (Mary)
3 6 0 / 4 2 3 - 9 9 3 5 h o m e
E-mail: jeffbob@kalama.com
Joseph Gerick, associate pastor (Ann)
3 6 0 / 6 3 6 - 6 0 4 6 h o m e
E-mail: jgerick@nwfiTends.org
Kari Jolmson, children's coordinator
(Cory)
3 6 0 / 4 2 3 - 8 8 8 6 h o m e
E-mail: karicory@aol.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Robin (Bobbi) Hieb
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Kemieth Sparks
Recording—Bobbi Hieb
Elders—Kathy Herlocker
E d u c a t i o n — K a r i J o h n s o n
Missions—Mary Lou Long
Stewardship—Steve McAninch
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Lil l ian Jabusch
S t a t i s t i c i a n — B o b b i H i e b
M M A A d v o c a t e —
M i c h e l l e M c A n i n c h
Camp Publicity—Bobbi Hieb
FWMF President—Harriett Sparks
Friends Men—Larry Herlocker
FY Sponsor—Joe Gerick
R O S E D A L E
452 Hylo Road, SE
Salem, Oregon 97306
Phone: 503/364-2716
Directions: From 1-5 Ewy, take Exit
248 (Turner/Sunnyside); west on
Delaney one mile to stop; north on
Sunnyside; west on Hylo Road, 1 1/4
m i l e .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
montlily, 6:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Timothy Wenzig (Theresa "Terri")
5 0 3 / 3 6 5 - 8 1 0 5 h o m e
E-mail: twenzig@iglide.net
Daniel Reimer, youth pastor (Ellie)
5 0 3 / 3 1 6 - 8 9 0 9 h o m e
- M a r i e C a m m a c k
C l e r k s :
Presiding-
Recording—Deanne Chandler
E l d e r s — D a n i e l M e i r e i s
E d u c a t i o n — D a n i e l R e i m e r
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Deanne Chandler, Jeri Marr
Stewardship—George Crosiar
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—LeRoy Gesner
Statistician—Josephine Gesner
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
LeRoy Gesner
FWMF President—Josephine Gesner
Friends Men—Timothy Wenzig
FY Sponsor—Danie l Reimer
S C O T T S M I L L S
(UPS: 5993 Crooked Finger Road)
P. O . B o x 5 6
Scotts Mills, Oregon 97375
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 8 7 3 - 5 5 2 6
E-mail: thazeK^teleport.com
Directions: From Highway 213,
travel east on Mt. Angel/Scotts Mills
Road approx. three miles to Scotts
M i l l s . T u r n s o u t h o n G r a n d v i e w
Avenue, Avo blocks to the church.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 1:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Eric Anglin (Marilee)
503/981-4996 home
E-mail: anglins@oregonsbest.com
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C l e r k s ;
Presiding—Jeanne Hazel
Recording—Mary Howard
Elders—Jeanne Hazel
Education—Margaret DoranMissions—Chris Laing
Peace and Social Concerns—
Chris Laing
Stewardship—Ted Hazel
Other Officers:
Treasurer—Ted Hazel
FWMF Pres ident /Contac t—
Marilee Anglin
FY Sponsors—Ted and Jeanne Hazel
2ND STREET COMMUNITY
Office: 504 E. 1" Street
P.O. Box 1237
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Phone: 503/538-9761
F a x : 5 0 3 / 5 5 4 - 0 3 1 2
E-mail: offiice@2ndstreet.org
Meeting Plnrc- Chehalem Cento-
Armory, 620 N. Morton Street,
Newberg
Directions: South on Hwy 99 W to
Main Street. Turn right on Main
(Hwy 240): turn left on Morton Street
to 620 N. Morton (Armory).
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—as needed
Administ rat ive Commit tee—
Second Tuesday monthly, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:00 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—
9:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Pastors:
Thayne Thompson, senior pastor
(Kristin)
503/538-9183 home
E-mail: thayne@2ndstreet.org
Jerry Duckworth, worship and
frontline ministries director
(Violet)
(503) 641-5706 homeE-mail: jerry@2ndstreet.org
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Andrew Arthur, student ministries
d i r e c t o r
5 0 3 / 7 0 5 - 1 4 8 1 h o m e
E-mail: andrew@2ndstreet.org
O f fi c e M a n a g e r :
Meghan Czamecki
C l e r k s :
Elders—Greg Taylor
Stewardship—Scott Gratsinger
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
K a r e n B e n l i a m
S H E R W O O D
950 S. Sherwood Boulevard
Sherwood, Oregon 97140
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 6 2 5 - 7 8 7 9
E - m a i l :
scfc@shenvoodfriends.com
D i r e c t i o n s :
From the East: Turn south (left) off
Highway 99 W on Sherwood
Boulevard (between Chevron and
McDonalds). Follow Shenvood
Boulevard to Pine Street. Go straight
ahead on Pine Street three blocks.
Turn right on Railroad Street and go
two blocks. Turn left on Shenvood
Boulevard. Church is three blocks on
left.
From the We.st: Turn south (right) off
Highway 99W on Sunset (at YMCA).
Follow Sunset to second stop sign.
Turn left on Shenvood Boulevard.
Church is two blocks on right.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meetings—Third Sunday
January and June, and as needed,
1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
Administrative Meeting—Bi-monthly,
third Monday
Sunday School—9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Kenneth Vanden Hoek (Rachel)
503/625-7847 home phone/fax
E - m a i l :
kltoek@sherwoodfriends.comPaul Baker, associate pastor (Peggv)
5 0 3 / 5 3 7 - 2 2 0 6 h o m e
E-mail: pinbakers@juno.com
Bruce Becker, youth pastor
(Cltristina)
5 0 3 / 5 3 9 - 3 4 5 6 h o m e
E - m a i l :
bruce@sherwoodfriends.com
Harold Antrim, adult ministries
pastor (Marilyn)
5 0 3 / 5 3 7 - 9 2 3 1 h o m e
E - m a i l :
harold@sherwoodfriends.com
Shelley Yonemura, children's ministry
d i r e c t o r
5 0 3 / 8 8 3 - 5 0 9 8 h o m e
E - m a i l :
shelley@sherwoodfriends.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Marcy Cobb
C l e r k s :
Presiding- - D a v i d B r o w n
Recording—Randall Brown
Elders—Lee Weislogel
M i s s i o n s — R a n d a l l B r o w n
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
J a n i c e W e n r i c h
Stewardship— Roger Minthome
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Timothy Wenrich
Stat is t ic ian—Harold Antrun
Mennoni te Mutual Aid Advocate—
May Wallace
Camp Publicity—David Schlarbaum,
R a c h e l Va n d e n H o e k
FWMF President—Linda Giesbers
Friends Men—^Nicholas Rocha
FY Sponsor—Bruce Becker
S I L V E R T O N
2 2 9 E u r e k a A v e n u e
P. O . B o x 3 3 8
Silverton, Oregon 97381
Phone: 503/873-5131
Fax : 503 /873 -8349
E-mail: silfrn@.open.org
Directions: 1-5, in Salem, take
Market Street exit to Lancaster
Drive; north on Lancaster to
Silverton Road. After entering
Silverton continue straight (street
becomes McClaine Street),
right at Main Street, left on Eureka.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Simday
March, June, September,
December, 1:00 p.m.
Administrative Committee—Third
Tuesday other months
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Roger Knox (Catliy)
503/873-0269 home
E-mail: rknox@juno.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
H e l e n L e w i s
-Pamela Vandecoevering
C l e r k s :
Pres id ing-
Recording—Bonnie Brockamp
Elders—Kevin Or tega
Education—Cathy Knox
M i s s i o n s — M i k e M u h r
Peace and Social Concerns—
Meg Feicht and Becky Hopkins
Stewardship—Mark Steele
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Helen Lewis,
K a r e n W i l l i a m s
S t a t i s t i c i a n — H e l e n L e w i s
Sunday School Superintendent—
M i n t h a M u h r
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate
Gene Mulkey
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F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
M i n t h a M u h r
FY Sponsor—Douglas Zade
S O U T H S A L E M
1140 Baxter Road, SE
Salem, Oregon 97301
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 3 6 4 - 7 4 7 6
F a x : 5 0 3 / 3 6 4 - 7 7 1 2
E-mail: jnleonard@comcast. net
Directions: 1-5 to Exit 252 (Kuebler);
west to Commercial Street S.; south
on Commercial to Baxter Road;
wes t on Bax te r two b locks .
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
February, May, August,
November, 12:30 p.m.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
James Leonard (Jearme)
5 0 3 / 5 8 1 - 6 5 6 0 h o m e
E-mail: jnleonard@comcast.net
Church Secretary:
Jeanne Leonard
C l e r k s :
Presiding—David Mitchem
Recording—Mary KluverElders—John Buckley
Education—Dana Powell, Jerri Hunt
M i s s i o n s — D a v i d M i t c h e m
Peace and Social Concerns—
Ella Robertson
Stewardship—Martin Powell
Other Officers:
Treasurer—Kathryn Buckley
Sunday School Superintendent—
Stephen Phillips
Statistician—Cindy JuryCamp Publicity—Jerri Hunt
FWMF President/Contact—
Patricia Callaway
FY Sponsors—Eric Hunt
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S P O K A N E
Spokane First Friends Church
1 6 1 2 W. D a l k e Av e n u e
Spokane, Washington 99205
P h o n e : 5 0 9 / 3 2 7 - 7 8 5 2
F a x : 5 0 9 / 3 2 7 - 1 9 3 1
E - m a i l :
spokanefriends@gmail.comDirections: 1-90, Exit 280 (Maple
Street). North on Maple to Dalke
(6000 block of Maple). Church is on
corner of Maple and Dalke.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting- -Third Sunday
monthly (except July), after noon
potluck.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r :
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Pamela Emery
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Kent Biel
Recording—Sue Keehnen
E l d e r s — J o n a s C o x
E d u c a t i o n — L a V e m e B i e l
Missions—Becky Williams
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Samuel Mahaffy
Stewardship—Pamela Emery
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Pamela Emery
Statistician—church secretary
Camp Publicity—
L o u i s a n d A n n B e c k e r
FWMF President—JoAnn Montague
FY Sponsor—Charlene Cox
S P R A G U E R I V E R
P. O . B o x 8 7
Sprague River, Oregon 97639
L o c a t i o n : S t r e e t
Sprague River, Oregon 97639
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 5 3 3 - 2 5 9 5
E-mail: bobandme@cvc.net
Directions: H\vy 97 to Chiloquin.
Turn east through Chiloquin and
follow the Chiloquin/Sprague River
highway for 24 miles to Sprague
River. Turn at sign on hwy pointing to
church - one block from sign on
highway.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second
Tuesday monthly, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Robert Adams (Camilla)
5 4 1 / 5 3 3 - 2 1 6 6 h o m e
E-mail: bobandme@cvc.net
C l e r k s :
Presiding Clerk- -Marjorie Holland
Peace and Social Concerns-
R o b e r t A d a m s
O t h e r O f fi c e r :
Treasurer—Quida CundufF
S T A R C O M M U N I T Y
439 N Star Road
Star, Idaho 83669
Phone: 208 /286-7356
E-mail: starfc@mindspring.com
Directions: Highway 44 to Star Road.
North on Star to Third Street. Corner
of Third Street and Star Road.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting- -Second Sunday
of December, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. Sunday
Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Robert Sturtevant (Darla)
208/887-9399 home
E-mail: sturdyl948@yahoo.com
Kevin Smith, youth pastor (Lynne)
208/286-7601 home
E-mail: smtl'iklmjs@aol.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Stanley Morse
Recording—David Davenport
Elders—Stanley Morse
E d u c a t i o n — C a r l D e n o w h
Missions—Beverly Davenport
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e r n s —
Margaret Hiskey
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Gary Hazen
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
Beverly Davenport
FY Sponsor—Kev in Smi th
T A L E N T
5 0 Ta l e n t A v e n u e
P. O . B o x 3 1 5
Talent, Oregon 97540
P h o n e / F a x : 5 4 1 / 5 3 5 - 1 1 6 9
E-mail: talentJriends@juno.com
Directions: Talent exit off 1-5; turn
west onto Valley JTmv Road; cross
South Pacific Hwy; turn right on
Talent Avenue; church-two blocks on
left.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday
March, June, September,
December, 12:00 p.m.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o m m i t t e e — S e c o n d
Thursday of other months,
9 : 3 0 a . m .
Sunday School—11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—9:30 a.m.
P a s t o r :
David Howell (Patricia "Tricia")
5 4 1 / 5 3 5 - 8 4 5 7 h o m e
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
D o r m a C o l f a x
C l e r k s :
Presiding—James Fields
Recording—Ruth Renskers
Elders—Joseph Colfax
Education—Dara Gomez
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Missions—Donna Colfax,
Patsy Miller
Peace and Social Concerns—
R u t h R e n s k e r s
Stewardship—Owen Kruger
O t h e r O f fi c e r s ;
Treasurer—Paul Mi l ler
Statistician—Norma Emry
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate—
Judy Fields
FWMF President—Barrel Dawson
Friends Men—Owen Kruger
FY Sponsor—David Howell
T I G A R D
15800 SW Hall Boulevard
P.O. Box 230117
Tigard, OR 97281
Phone: 503/620-7836
F a x : 5 0 3 / 6 8 4 - 1 9 11
E-mail: office@,tigardfrtends, com
Directions- 15800 SW Hall Blvd.
Tigard. 1-5 to Exit 291—follow signstoward King City. Located on corner
of Durham Road and Hall Blvd.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
monthly, 12:00 noon
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
(none in summer)
Sunday Worship Services—
9:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
(Summer—9:30 a.m. and 11:00
a.m.)
P a s t o r s :
Cleta Crisman, pastor of discipleship
(Gordon)
503/692-0190 home
E-mail: ccrisman@juno.comPaul Thomburg, pastor of evangelism
(Leona)
503/521-3167 homeE-mail; pauleona@juno.com
Daniel Cammack, pastor of visitation
(Tamara)
503/538-1548 home
E-mail: dan@tigardfriends.com
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Donald Walters, pastor to youth and
children (Mary)
5 0 3 / 6 3 9 - 5 1 4 8 h o m e
E-mail: don@tigardfriends.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Barbara Thomburg
C l e r k s :
Presiding Clerk—Brad Cate
Recording Clerk—Sheila LaChance
E l d e r s — B r a d C a t e
Education—Philip Thomburg
Missions—Elaine Goodwin
Stewardship—Roger Watson,
G o r d o n C r i s m a n
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — L i n d a S w e n w o l d
S t a t i s t i c i a n — M a r c e n a M o n r o e
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Billie Taylor
Camp Publicity—Don Walters
F W M F P r e s i d e n t / C o n t a c t —
E l a i n e G o o d w i n
F r i e n d s M e n C o n t a c t —
D a n C a m m a c k
FY Sponsor—Don Walters
V A L L E Y
1228 S. Third Street
Mount Vernon, Washington 98273
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 3 3 6 - 1 6 2 3
M e e t i n e P l a c e : M t . Ve r n o n S e n i o r
Center, 1401 Cleveland,
Mt. Vernon, WA
Directions: 1-5 North to Exit 225
Turn left on Anderson Road; right
on Highway 99; left on Blackburn;
right on Cleveland.
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—As needed
Sunday Worship Service—10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Douglas Wedin (Debra)
3 6 0 / 8 5 6 - 2 3 1 9 h o m e
E-mail: djwedin@fidalgo.net
Erik Boehm (Angela)
3 6 0 / 3 3 6 - 1 6 2 3 h o m e
E-mail; ae.boelim@verizon.net
C l e r k s :
Presiding Clerk—Greg Geleynse
M i s s i o m s — J o s h u a W e d i n
P e a c e a n d S o c i a l C o n c e m s —
Greg Geleynse
O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Thomas Holmiami
SS Superintendent—Tim Holimann
Youth Sponsor—Tim Hohmann
V A N C O U V E R
Vancouver First Friends Church
2 7 1 0 N E 6 5 t h Av e n u e
Vancouver, Washington 98661
Phone: 360/695-4455
F a x : 3 6 0 / 6 9 5 - 9 9 5 7
E-mail: office@vJfc.org
Directions: 1-5 to Fourth Plain Blvd.
exit, east on Fourth Plain to 65th
Avenue, turn south, three blocks.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Smiday
of March, June, September,
December, 6:00 p.m.
Administ rat ive Coimni t tee—Second
Sunday of all other months,
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—9:30 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Mark Kelley (Janet)
3 6 0 / 2 6 0 - 9 0 9 0 h o m e
E-mail: pastormark@vffc.org
Jeff and Kim Gulp, youth pastors
360/254-0334 home
E-mail: kimandjeff@vffc.org
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Evelyn Coughtry
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Michael Walz
Elders—Karen Cooper,
Te d G r i m s t e d
E d u c a t i o n — J a n Yo u n c e
Missions—Howard Stephenson
Peace and Social Concems—Judy
Crosby, MaryLou Grimsted
Stewardsliip—Chevy Chiaravalle
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Linda Hawkins
Stat ist ic ian—Dick Johnson
Camp Publicity—Jan Younce,
Kim Culp
FWMF President—Janet Kelley
F r i e n d s M e n C o n t a c t —
Michael Walz, Mel Kem
FY Sponsors—Jeff and Kim Culp
W E S T C H E H A L E M
16700 NE North Valley Road
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Phone: 503/538-5903
E-mail: wcfc2@juno.com
Directions: From Newberg - High
way 240 west Jive miles; turn north
(right) on Dopp Road for one mile. At
stop sign, turn west (left) on North
Valley Road. Church is 1/4 mile on
left side of road.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Third Sunday,
bi-monthly following potluck
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:45 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Paul Almquist (Nancy)
503/554-8835 home
E-mail: paulalm@juno.com
David Fendall, visitation pastor
(Beverly)
5 0 3 / 5 3 7 - 9 3 2 1 h o m e
E-mail: dbedal9497@aol.com
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Joan Fegles
C l e r k s :
Presiding—LeRoy Benham
Recording—Gary Fendall
Elders—Ed Eegles
Education—David Myton
Miss ions—El isabeth Harney
Stewardsh ip—Arden Bu t le r
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — M a r v i n A s t l e f o r d
Sunday School Superintendent—
D a r l e n e G i b b s
Statistician—Gary Fendall
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
Richard Harney
Camp Publicity—Perry Kimberly
FWMF President—Elisabeth Harney
Friends Men—Paul Almquist
W E S T H I L L S
P. O . B o x 1 9 1 7 3
Portland, Oregon 97280
(UPS: 7425 SW52nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97219)
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 2 4 6 - 7 6 5 4
Fax: church line, call first
E-mail: whfriend@hevanet. com
L o c a t i o n : b e t w e e n Ve r m o n t S t r e e t
and Multnomah Boulevard at
7425 SW 52nd Avenue. Call for
direct ions.
Meeting Times:
Business Meetings- - T h i r d
Sunday monthly
Sunday School—10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r s :
Michael A. Huber (Erica)
503/246-6328 home
Noel Carey, youth pastor
(Ron Crosby)
503/246-8286 home
E-mail: noel@fortunate-fools.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—David Peyton
Recording—Samuel Beardsley
Elders—Claire Nail
Education—Tiffini Gregory
Peace and Social Concerns—
Rachel Hampton
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Stewardship—Derek Lamson
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
T r e a s u r e r — R o b e r t W a d e
S t a t i s t i c i a n — M i c h a e l H u b e r
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
D o r e e n C r a i l
FY Sponsor—Noel Carey
W H I T N E Y
3102 Pa louse S t r ee t
Boise, Idaho 83705
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 3 4 2 - 5 7 0 2
Directions: Take Exit 53 (Airport/
Vista) off 1-84, north on Idsta to
Palouse (seven blocks), west (left) at
Palouse to Kerr (five blocks).
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second
Wednesday odd-numbered
months, 7:30 p.m.
Administrat ive Committee—January,
April, July, October, or at the call
of the c lerk .
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service—11:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Vem Harnett (Wanda)
2 0 8 / 3 7 6 - 2 3 2 4 h o m e
E-mail: vwbamett@juno.com
- G i l b e r t S i n c l a i r
C l e r k s :
Pres id ing-
Recording—Beverly Smith
Elders—James Montgomeiy
E d u c a t i o n — W a n d a B a m e t t
M i s s i o n s — J u l i e P r e s c o t t
Stewardship—Laura Mcintosh
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Janice Sparling
Statistician—Kelley Smith
Mennonite Mutual Aid Advocate-
James Montgomery
W O O D L A N D
H C R 11 B o x 2 8
Kamiah, Idaho 83536
P h o n e / F a x : 2 0 8 / 9 3 5 - 2 2 4 4
E-mail: mclain@cybrquest.com
Directions: Highway 12 to Kamiah.
Cross bridge and turn left. Follow
Woodland Road for 12 miles, staying
left on main road at all junctions.
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—Second Sunday
of January, April, July, October,
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services—11:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Philip McLain (Marjorie)
208/935-2244 home and church
E-mail: mclain@cybrquest.com
C l e r k s :
Presiding—Steve Tuning
Recording—Marjorie McLain
Elders—Steve Tuning
Educat ion—Bormie Pucket t
Miss ions—Ver la S imler
Stewardship—Daniel Piotrowski
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—George Hunt
Statistician—Georgia Lamm
Camp Publicity—Phil McLain
FWMF President—Marge McLain
Friends Men—Phillip Puckett
FY Sponsor—Education Clerk
M I S S I O N P O I N T S
A R T H O U S E F R I E N D S
Mailing Address:
8 2 2 9 8 B u t t e R o a d
Cres^vell, Oregon 97426
P h o n e : 5 4 1 / 8 9 5 - 5 1 2 8
Fax: 541/895-5128 call first
E-mail: tbsmith@pacinfo.com
M e e t i n g P l a c e : 5 3 8 M a i n S t r e e t
Cottage Grove, Oregon
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Business Meeting—First Sunday,
quarterly at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship—First and Third
Sundays, 10:00 a.m.; Second and
Fourth Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Betsy and Trevor Smith
5 4 1 / 8 9 5 - 5 1 2 8 h o m e
E-mail: tbsmith@pacinfo.com
C A S A d e l A L F A R E R O
(formerly Centro Cristiano Los
Amigos)
Mailing Address:
605 E E lm S t ree t
Caldwel l , Idaho 83605
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 4 0 9 - 3 5 5 8
(Mario Ortega speaks fluent
English)
M e e t i n g P l a c e : 2 1 4 6 3 W M a i n
Street, Greenleaf ID
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Sunday—10:00 a.m.
Wednesday—7:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Jorge Sileoni (Elida)
208/459-3424 home
E-mail: vision_tv@hotmail.com
Mario Ortega (Jaqui)
208/409-3558 home
E-mail: mjsmortega@hotmail.com
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CHENEY FRIENDS
8207 W. Griffin Road
Cheney, Washington 99004
Phone: 509/624-3822E-mail: cheney_friends@,msn.com
Meeting Times:
Business Meeting—as needed
Sunday Worship—11 ;00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Edwin Marston (Lois)
509/624-3822 home/office
CHRISTUS CHURCH
Cformerly Northwest Portland
Project)
Mailing address-
PMB 380
25 NW 23rd Place. Suite 6
Portland, Oregon 97210
Phone: 503-680-7049
E-mail: treydoty@comcast.net
Meeting Time:
Sunday evening. Contact pastor for
time and place.
P a s t o r :
Trey Doty (Stephanie)
503/299-6601 homeE-mail: treydoty@comcast.net
DESTINY FRIENDS
695 Highway 101
P.O. Box 653
Wheeler, Oregon 97147
Phone: 503/812-6343
E-mail: indyandan@hotmail.com
Q^Sctions: On Highway 101 inWheeler, located in the southern-most
storefront (red door) .
Meeting Time:
Sunday Service—3:00 p.m.
P a s t o r :
Daniel Bums (Melinda "Mindy")
503/355-9705 homeE-mail: indyandan@hotmail.com
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D U N D E E C O M M U N I T Y
F E L L O W S H I P
560 SW 7th Street
Dundee, Oregon 97115
P h o n e : 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 0 2 8
Meeting Time:
Contact pastor for time and place
P a s t o r s :
Tom and Jaymi Fieldhouse
(503) 538-8028
E-mail: tfieldho@hotmail.com
and jaymif@juno.com
F R I E N D S C H U R C H O F T H E
V A L L E Y
c/o 1430 Dick George Road
Cave Junction, Oregon 97523
Phone: 541/592-2562 (primaty)
541/592-6432 (alternate)
M e e t i n e P l a c e : Va r i o u s h o m e s . C a l l
Michelle Binker (541/592-2562) or
Lee Eschen (541/592-6432) for place
and d i r ec t i ons .
Meeting Times:
Sunday Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
C l e r k :
Recording—Michelle Binker
(primary contact for the church)
O t h e r O f fi c e r :
M e n n o n i t e M u t u a l A i d A d v o c a t e —
M i c h e l l e B i n k e r
F R I E N D S H O U S E
2743 W Wave Cour t
Meridian, Idaho 83642
P h o n e : 2 0 8 / 2 8 8 - 2 3 7 8
M e e t i n g T i m e :
Contact pastor for time and place
P a s t o r s :
Craig and Karla Morton
208/288-2378 home/office
E-mail: cdmort@velocitus.net
and charliebrown910@msn.com
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
17714 Ray Paul Lane
La Conner, Washington 98257
P h o n e : 3 6 0 / 4 6 6 - 9 9 9 9
Directions: Take 1-5 to exit 230, go
west six miles. Left onto La Conner
Whitney Road and go four miles.
Turn left onto Maple, go 1.5 miles,
turn left onto Snee-Oosh; 1.5 miles
and turn right onto Nanna and stay
to the right; fourth driveway on the
left.
M e e t i n g T i m e :
Sunday Service -10:00 a.m.
P a s t o r :
Jay Haines (Lori)
3 6 0 / 3 3 3 - 2 4 4 8 h o m e
E - m a i l :
hainesgco@characterlink.net
N E W L I F E F R I E N D S
2 4 1 0 G r a n d B o u l e v a r d
Vancouver, Washington 98661
Mailing: P.O. Box 87842
Vancouver, WA 98687
Phone : 360 /694-6843
E-mail: newlifec@spiritone.com
Directions: Take 1-5 to 4th Plain
exit; go east about one mile to
Grand. From 1-205 to SR 500 E. St.
Johns exit S. Left on 33rd and right
on Grand, go about 1/2 mile to
c h u r c h .
M e e t i n g T i m e s :
Sunday Worship Services—10:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
David White (Renee)
3 6 0 / 4 5 3 - 4 11 6 h o m e
E - m a i l :
newlifeffiends@comcast.net
Billy Soto, youth pastor
3 6 0 / 3 2 6 - 3 7 3 2 h o m e
C h u r c h A d m i n i s t r a t o r :
J inmi iesue Combs
O f fi c e r :
Treasurer—Ray Nelson
RIVER OF LIFE FRIENDS
3263 E. 12"" Avenue
Post Falls, Idaho 83854
Phone: 208/773-5014
Fax: same number, call first
Directions: 1-90 east of Spokane, take
Exit 7, turn left. Turn left at H^vy 41,
turn left at 12th Avenue, 1/2 mile on
right,corner of 12th and Cecil.
Meeting Times:
Core Team—as needed.
Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worsliip Service—^11:00 a.m.
First & Third Sundays—5:30 p.m.
P a s t o r s :
Michael Slothower (Carmen)
208/773-7780 home
E-mail: pastormike@adelphia.net
Brian White, youth pastor (Jill)
208/457-1188 home
C h u r c h S e c r e t a r y :
Sophronia Selby
O t h e r O f fi c e r s :
Treasurer—Barry Zimmerman
Camp Publicity—Brenda Eachon
FWMF President—Sophronia Selby
Fr iends Men Contact—
Michae l S lo t l i ower
FY Sponsor—Brian White
THE OLDE MEETINGHOUSE
9 0 1 M A v e n u e
LaGrande, Oregon 97850
Phone : 541 /663-1401
Directions: From the west, take exit
259 (Hwy 30); go to 2nd St. turn
right and go to M Ave; turn left, one
block to 901 M Ave. From the east
take exit 261 (Hwy 82 - Island Ave)
go west into town, cross Washington
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C o r n m - • M i n u t e P a g eissions; (Organizations and Reports)
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 4 9 1 2 , 5 0 - 5 3 , 8 4
e t h n i c M i n i s t r i e s 5 0 1 2 , 5 2 , 8 4
f a m i l y L i f e 4 1 1 0 , 5 3 , 8 4
C o m 2 9 7 , 5 3 - 5 4 , 8 5ittees; (Organization and Reports)
"correspondence (Epistles, Letters to
Aged Friends, Returning Minutes) 6, 61 3, 17, 69, 85
e n t e r t a i n m e n t 8 5p ith and Practice Revision Committee 85
^nends You th Execu t i ve Commi t tee 34-35 ,88M e m o r i a l . 8 5
P r i n t i n g 8 5
®pr®®ontatives Nominating Committee 58,64 14-15,18,85■ (Organization and Reports)
P i^A Coordinating Council Representatives 85™ ® r s 1 3 5 , 3 1
e x e c u t i v e C o u n c i l 4 2 , 5 8 11 , 1 5 - 1 6 , 7 9 - 8 0l ^ e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 2
l - t i r e c t o r i e s . . . _ 7 9 - 1 5 5
£pl^ "j^ ^^^nperintenents Proposal 30,37,39 7,9,10
H i g h S c h o o l Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 7 0 2 3 - 2 4Junior High (Middle School) Yearly Meeting 71 24
N o r t h w e s t Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 6 9 2 1 - 2 2
vangelical Friends International Council 23 6-7, 59-60
yange l i ca l F r i ends M iss i on Repo r t 22 6 ,45 -47Fmancial Reports (See Appendix)
P n e n d s C e n t e r B o a r d 1 4 5 , 6 6 - 6 7 , 8 4
Fnends Men (See Organizations)
nends Women's Missionary Fellowship (See Organizations)
riends World Committee for Consultation Report 40 10
rriendsview Manor Corporation (See Organizations)
Oeneral Superintendent's Report to Council of
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d E x e c u t i v e C o u n c i l 5 4 - 5 7
George Fox University (See Organizations)Great Commission Budget (Proposed-2005) .... 10, 15, 51 4-5, 6, 12-13
I n s u r a n c e C o n s u l t a n t s - C h u r c h P r o p e r t y 8 6
L e g a l R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f o r N W Y M 8 6
M e m b e r s D e c e a s e d 9 3 - 9 4
M e r m o n i t e M u t u a l A i d 8 9
Ministers (Recorded) in Northwest Yearly Meeting 90-92
M m i s t e r s R e c e i v e d 9 2
M i n i s t e r s T r a n s f e r r e d a n d / o r D i s c o n t i n u e d 0 2
M i n i s t e r R e c o r d e d 4 5 1 1
Mmute Addressing the War in Iraq 54, 60, 62, 65 13,17,18
Minute from Council of Representatives re Name Change 9 4
M i s s i o n a r i e s , N W Y M 9 2
Missionaries, Other Boards . ! ! ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ! 92-93
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M i n u t e
O r g a n i z a t i o n s : „
F r i e n d s C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n F o u n d a t i o n q c t
F r i e n d s F u n d / D e p a r t m e n t o f D e v e l o p m e n t 0 7F r i e n d s M e n ^ '
Friends Women's Missionary Fellowship ^2, 8
F r i e n d s v i e w M a n o r C o r p o r a t i o n 5 7 o c
G e o r g e F o x U n i v e r s i t y 3 3 8 - 9 , 6 3 - 6 6 , 8 8
G r e e n l e a f F r i e n d s A c a d e m y " 2
P a s t o r s A s s o c i a t i o n 8 9
Q u a k e r B e n e v o l e n t S o c i e t y 8 9
V o l u n t e e r s o n W h e e l s ( V O W ) 5 7 - 5 8 , 8 9
O v e r s e a s W o r k e r s 9 3
P a s t o r s ( n e w ) I n t r o d u c e d 7 4
S t a t i s t i c a l R e p o r t 5 9 1 7 , 7 6 - 7 7
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t S e a r c h C o n u n i t t e e R e p o r t 5 3
T r e a s u r e r ' s R e p o r t 1 0 4 , 7 0 - 7 3
V i s i t i n g F r i e n d s 4 3
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g B o a r d o f T r u s t e e s 5 0 , 8 4
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g S e s s i o n s - F u t u r e D a t e s 6 8 1 , 2 0
Youth Yearly Meeting:
High School
E p i s t l e 7 0 2 3 - 2 4
M i n u t e s 2 5 - 2 8
O f fi c e r s 4 3 1 L 8 8
Junior High (Middle School)
E p i s t l e 7 1 2 4
M i n u t e s 2 8 - 3 0
O f fi c e r s 4 3 1 1 8 8
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FRIENDS FUND—David Hampton, Executive Director
200 N. Meridian Street, Newberg, OR 97132-2714
♦ 503/538-7880 ♦ Fax 503/538-9410
♦ E-mail: dhampton@nwfriends.org
FRIENDS MEN—Michael Walz, President
1105 NE 89th Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98664-2482
♦ 360/256-8646 ♦ E-mail: madwalz@yahoo.com
FRIENDSVIEW RETIREMENT COMMUNITY—
Dennis Russell, Executive Director
1301 Fulton Street, Newberg, OR 97132-1752
♦ 503/538-3144 ♦ Fax 503/538-6371
♦ E-mail: office@friendsview.org
FRIENDS WOMEN'S MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP—
Connie Magee, President
1100 N Meridian St Apt 7, Newberg, OR 97132-1182
♦ 503/554-9935 ♦ E-mail: jjmagee@teleport.com
Susan Hampton, Treasurer
200 N Meridian St, Newberg, OR 97132-2714
♦ 503/538-5962 ♦ E-mail: shampton@georgefox.edu
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY—David Brandt, President
414 N. Meridian Street, Newberg, OR 97132-2697
♦ 5 0 3 / 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 3
GREENLEAF FRIENDS ACADEMY—Ken Sheldon, Superintendent
P. O. Box 368, Greenleaf, ID 83626-0368
♦ 208/459-6346 ♦ Fax: 208/459-7700 ♦ E-mail: gfa@cableone.net
M E N N O N I T E M U T U A L A I D —
PO Box 1010, Wilsonville, OR 97070-1010
♦ 503/682-0303 ♦ 1-800-888-6053 (ID, OR, WA)
♦ E-mail: info.northwest@mmapartners.org
QUAKER BENEVOLENT SOCIETY—
P.O. Box 247, Newberg, OR 97132-0247
♦ 503/538-9419 ♦ E-mail: nwym@nwfriends.org
QUAKER HILL CONFERENCE, INC.—Jon Walker, Site Director
P. O. Box 1181, McCall, ID 83638-1181
♦ 208/634-2083 ♦ Fax: 208/634-7384 ♦ E-mail: qhc@frontiemet.net
TILIKUM: Center for Retreats and Outdoor Ministr ies—
Bedford Holmes, Director
15321 NE Nortli Valley Road, Newberg, OR 97132
♦ 503/538-2763 ♦ Fax 503/538-7536
♦ Website: www.georgefox.edu/tilikum
TWIN ROCKS CONFERENCE—^Keimeth Beebe, Executive Director
P. O. Box 6, 18705 Higlrway 101 N., Rockaway Beach, OR 97136
♦ 503/355-2284 or 2285 ♦ Fax 503/355-8341
♦ E-mail: friendscamp@twinrocks.org
VOLUNTEERS ON WHEELS—Janet Lyda, President
900 NE Chehalem Dr, Newberg, OR 97132-1511
♦ 503/538-3032 ♦ E-mail: jahlyda@open.org
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